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MISSION UPDATE
July 1, 1991
Dear Colleagues:
Today is a warm, balmy day in New Haven, firstfruit of the arrival of spring
and all the life it brings in the world about us. Ruth and I will be on the
move in June, and it is necessary to write this letter a bit earlier than
what otherwise might be the case.
Our time here at the Overseas Ministries Study Center in New Haven has been
very exciting. What else could it be when day by day you walk five minutes
and find yourself at a library that has one entire three-story building with
nothing -hu-t miss"ion books? Where you can-resear-ch-"on-a:lmost-any mission topic
and find the materials you need right at hand? Where the archives heuse
important records of the work of Christian missions from its very beginning?
Books, records, archives--these are not dead pages about a musty past, but
rather a vibrant account of what God the Holy Spirit has done through his
people in establishing his kingdom worldwide! And we who seek to do Godls
will now can learn from those who have been led by him in the past. I hope
that as you plan your home assignments you may consider coming here for a
period of time, whether it be weeks or months. No degrees are offered but
fine facili ties and warm hospi tali ty to facili tate your own research and
interests.
Denver Seminary continues to plan for its one year Russian undergraduate
program for workers of the Gospel tight Mission, beginning late this August
in Rovno, Ukraine. Political and economic problems abound in the Soviet
Union, but there are no indications that these will result in religious
problems as personnel go to give training to these local Christians who want
to learn how better to plant churches.
The lead-off book thi~ time is what has been called a ~truly magisterial
book, II Tr;,msformina Miss ion by David Bosch (Orbis 1991). Vol urne 16 of the
American Society of Missiology Series I this mammoth volum.e (575 pages) will
probably be the standard textbook on mission theology and the history of
mission theology for a long time. Bosch, Professor and Chairman of the
Department of Missiology at the University of South Africa, has identified,
what he calls six major paradigms of mission: 1) the apocalyptic paradigm of
primitive Christianity, 2)the Hellenistic paradigm of the patristic period,
3)the medieval Roman Catholic paradigm, 4) the Protestant (Reformation)
paradigm, 5) the current modern Enlightenment paradigm, and 6) the emerging
ecumenical paradigm. Bosch examines each of these in detail, showing
strengths and weaknesses, and then outlines the contours of the new, emerging
paradigm. More than any other author with whom I am familiar, Bosch walks a
very narrow line between the ecumenical and evangelical streams of Protestant
mission thought. His works are always stimulating and stretch one to think,
feel, and act more creatively. Buy this weighty tome and make it your "meat
and potatoes II in missions for the next year.
As you ponder the shape of missions for the futUre you will find Mission in
The Nineteen 90's (Edited by Gerald Anderson, James Phillips and Robert Coote
and published by Eerdmans 1991) to be a valuable volume. Consisting of

articles published within the last year in the International Bulletin of
Missionary
Research,
these
separate chapters by noted
evangelical,
ecumenical, and Roman Catholic authors give a panoramic overview of trends
and emphases for the future.
And if you want more detail on the Roman Catholic future in mission, you must
study Redemptoris Missio Encyclical Letter on the Permanent Validity of the
Church's Missionary Mandate. (Catholic International, 3960 Laurel Canyon Blvd,
Suite 442,
Studio City, CA.
91604-9977) This recent (December 1990)
encyclical by Pope John Paul II will be a compass for Roman Catholic
missiology for the next twenty-five years. While legitimizing many current
trends within current Catholic thinking, this document brings needed balance
to some of these issues (as liberation theology, base Christian communities
and dialogue) and also gives a big impetus to those Catholic thinkers who
wish to see mission done in a more traditional, evangelical way. You will be
strengthened greatly in your own mission thinking by reading through this
carefully-reasoned document. Apart from a very few places, it could have been
written by an evangelical!
In the last Mission Update I recommended an historical volume by Jonathan
Bonk on missionary lifestyle. This time we have an even better one: Missions
and tvloney Af f 1 uence as a Western Missionary Problem (Orbis 1991). Bonk
divides his book into three sections: the context of western missionary
affluence (how did it get this way and how do we rationalize it?); the
consequences of western missionary affluence '(how does it affect our work and
raise problems of communication and theological/ethical integrity?); and the
challenge of affluence (does the problem lead to resignation and hopelessness
or to creativity in using some new approaches?).
One of our books has a specific geographic focus: Tong,ues of Fire The
Explosion of Protestantism in Latin America (Basil Blackwell 1990). The cover
blurb summarizes the book better than I could in my own words. The author (an
eminent sociologist of religion now serving as Professor of Human Values at
Southern Methodist Uni versi ty) "examines the stages of this remarkable spread
and looks at the reason for it, taking into account how the relig lous
elements have affected and have b~en affected by the cultural and political
conditions they encountered--in particular the clash"between the- pacific
ideals of personal and cultural development promoted by Protestantism and the
ideals of military and of male machismo established in Latin America." A
basic thesis is that whereas traditional Protestantism has not really been
able to "go native" in Latin America, the Pentecostal phenomenon has really
brought about the "Latin Americanization of American religion. (262) If This is
a book to be read and pondered, not only by you in Latin America but by those
everywhere who wish to see the Gospel truly inculturated.
Keep in touch as you have needs with which we might help.

Dr. &Mrs. R.E.HEDLUND
No.

55. .

Mylapore~

Luz Avenue
Madras - 600 004

Fax Message to Cindy 714/229-3636

1 July, 199 1

ECCU
Post Office Box .3060
Anaheinl., CA 9280,3-,3060
Dear Cindy:
Thank you and Helen for expediting our fax request of 20 June, 1991.
Again ":",e would request that you transfer two thousand dollars fronl
our --,35386--- account to the ECCU account of Karl S. Hedlund. Then T,Ne
r#ould further request that you phone him and tell hitY! that an additional
one thousand dollars will be sent by B of A check through the mail so that
he can pay off the largest credit card debt. Karl's new phone number is:
q 19/298-4236.
I note that we have another CD maturing in August on our same account.
We will try to help Karl more at that time. Again we appreciate all of
your help in thl s time of cri S1 s and we thank God for 10"11 ng carl ng
Christian people.
,.'

Dr.·&: Mrs. R. E. HEDLUND
flo. 55* Lux Avenue
Mylapoce,. Madras - 600 004

Fax Message to Cindy 114/229-3636
ECCU

1 JUly, 1gg 1

Post Off.k~ Box 306t)
Anaheiln.I:A 9280.3-.3068

Dear Cindy:
Tha.nk Y()u. :j,nd H01·s-n t"()f ez:pediting ()ur f;3J{ requ.est of 20 June ~ 1991.
Again we would request. tll:31.t you transfer two thou.sand dollars from
our --35.3\~6-·"- acce,unt to ttl€! ECCUaccount of Karl S. H~dlllnd. Then we
\-',ou.1d fUft.her request that lc-11 phone him and t.ell11in1. that an additional
one thousand dollars v.lill be sent by B of A ch€'ck through the Inail so that
he ~~an pay' off t.h8' largest credit card debt. Karl's new phone tUlmb€'r is:
919l29a-42.~.

I note t.hat we have i:lnother CD maturing in August on CIIJrsarne account.
''/'Ie will tnJ to tlelp Karl more f.lt that. time. Alj8in 'l'le apprec16te all of
your help in this time I)f crisis end 'we thank God for loving carIng
Christian people.
'lours in Chri!3;t .

Roger iU"ld

Jun*~

Hedl und

June Hedl und
No. 55, Luz Ave.
r"1ylapore~ Madras - 4
1 .Jul!JJ 1991

\liju Abn~harn
Borntldu Urban Fello'y'y'shjnH
2/13 COZ1 Home; 251 Pall Hill
Sandra .. Bornba!J 400 050
~.

Dear Vi ju,

It -',·vas certaini!d
bel'on:::! nr'-'I'"'8~t
r> co ' I i .

!~ood

f"rr~'I'-~
I d.
t II::'

to see you the other v'leek. I am grateful to you for
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I am wTit.in!~ to ~JOU n~garding the Hindulsrtl presentation 'Nrflch \VfJS u:::ed
with the Int.er-'·./ar':;;it!J student!;::. It "Nasn't untli tirne to bf:!~in that Ro!~er
discovered there wasn't anythi ng on the tape. \v'e dc;n't kno\·\,' if sorneho"tv
H was never recorded or if it got erased when we carried H back to India
going Hl~-Cll)qh t!"le ~~-raqs 'in the airports. if the jat.ter is tn18 thE!n perhaps
the set that v'te carried for you v'/a~; also erased..... F~oger en::led up
reading the script 'vvhich is pretty t.ough unretlearsed! The ~:twjents
appreciat~Jjj tt"lI? presentation., but it could have been better pnJc;ticed!
V>/e are \'vonderin~J nO"ll if you could re-record 'vVith your 'voice?
Another sum~estion 'vvould be to make the presentation into ,:1 "lideo as you
have done on the Cities VV'hlCh is e:,,:Ct?llent. No doubt. wou
11 a"..' 8 already"....
thought or doing so. The video presentation is so much 13a~;ier' fm- group
Shov·ling.; V'le \,....·ould encourage you to give it some rnore thought.
¥Ie uphold you i n ~jour mi n1 stry.
Yours in Chri st.,

June Hedl und

CONSERVATIVE nAPTlST rt'lS810N TRUST
Of 1"LA.DRAS
No. 55 .. luz Avenue; M!Jlapore, Madras - 600 004

Pastor S.

Oevanesam
Tamil Baptist Church
KellelJs;. ,'vleHjavakkam Tank Rd.
Kllp8Uk, t"1aljras _. 600 ;:) 10

I

,July~

1991

'-~

Dear Pastm- Devenesarn,

I am thankful that I cDulij be in the States to care for our daughter and her
familq.- She started back: to vv'ork: seven weeks after her fa.JfQeru
and she is
....
"""
fine, Then I wa~; at1113 to lielp t)ur son pack up r"iIS househcllj !~O:lods for a
mll1tan-l'- transfer frorn Californis to North Caroline on Ule opposite
coastline. And I had a stlort 3 day visit YvH~1 my 1"1othef, 81f;it3r and tIer
f;Jmil~

in At-Izona.

sun

I returned to r'1adras on 1.1"18 12th of .June tltld it !:;88rns tJ1;3t I iJrti
catcl"linq up. Enclo:38ij is a cheque for Ps. 6750 {or U·j8. tJlinj quart.er. We
continue to upl'iolij your tllinistry and E~I. . emgel1stic ol.ltn~act1. MtHJ God
continUE! to bless flnd keep you.
Yours in Chri st.,

June Hedl unci
enclos'ures

Pastor- A. \lictor
Fit-st Bapti st Church of t ladunli
P.O. Bm~ 9 No. i3 Second Street
SS. COlony, t'1adurai - 625 Oi6

1 July~ 1990

y

J
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_
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F',::.ct r .,.- ~ji·-·to-r
Il l ,_.
'"
J..J .....~

lJI

I am thankful that i could be in the States to care for our daughter and her
farnny. Sne ';1.3r1.ed back to \·vork se'len ~Ne8ks after her surgery and she is
tine. Theel I \vas able to help OUl'- ~;on pacJ~ up his household goods for a
rrriHtarhi tn:m~3f8r from CeHfet-nia to North Carolina on the opposite
cOfl:;Uiih:!. Ana I halj a short 3 day visit with m!J rrwther and Sister and her
tar(ln~j In Ar"l:::':ona.
I feturnelJ to 1"16clras on the 12th of June and it seems that I am still
catching up. Enclosed 1;:) a cheque for Rs. 6750 for the third quartet-. We
cant i nUl? to upf-IO 1d L40ur rn I ni stry and avenge 11 st i c outreach. t'lay God
contInuE! to bless dnd k£!8P ~Jou.

DR.& MRS.R.E.HEDLUND
55 lUl AVENUE; MYlAPORE.. MADRAS 600 004
telephone: 177 95 (Medr., Pultlic fAX: 91- 44- 94 4444)

2nd July, 199 1

Dave V·ledio J l.Tuggy,V1orren Webster
CBF~1S~ Wheaton

Dear Dave and all,
In furtherance of

my 23 June..

1991}

reply

to Leonard Tuggy's

31 May letter, I note that Dove is to make the first contact with
Amsterdam J G'iassen, ParisI Brussels instHutions. Please go ahead l Daye.
t wHl follow through. The selection is yours.

My scenerl0 look::; 1jke this:
MARCH - U.K. CiJntClct: t1sJ1ot11Ca Hll1 (British Church' Growth Assoc.)
Rev. stan Davles (Evangelical Missl0nary AIHence)
APRIL - SCANDINAVIA. Contact: '""'Orebro M1s~rion (Sweden)
Norwegltm Mlss10nary Council (Norway)
MAV - GERt'1ANV. Contact: E. . . .Luth.Ch.V1uerttemberg (Stuttgart)
t1l $::;; 1on shalls 6j bl~ 18(,;'11..11 e ~Vl edenest (BenJoeustad t)
JUNE - VIJGOSLA\lIA? Ar'1STERDAr"I·-PARIS~BRUSSELS··GtESSEN-{"BFnl?;'?
Contact: OaV8 \'~/edjn

if that helps, Enclo!:ied are sorne
1sH1t~J.i~~~~ tooics based un C[H,l/",:;;B::; fInd other things j do in Indhl. Is any of
thts :;:;uHab18 for CBFttS/[ufope Uf..tr ('
I

om prepared to 8xteri4.i mtn

~Jur;e

Please help rne regan.iLlg i~'ugo:31rJVljJ. See the enclosed copy. No reply
received. The SBrfHnar:J ;;,;chooi W~6r contHitl8S to mid-June aCCQrding to
Peter Kuzrnlc's jnvitation tBtter. Can you contect hit"n for rne'? TeL ,3" Fax
# 38-54-56-466 (cwootloiy not (:lccessable from Indio). Or should I avoid '.
the ch··jj w~r? An~ otrHir wisdom i~:;; also weicome.

..

€ncloselj is e copy to Br"lS~ England,

the Gen. Sec.

0

r Sr-·lS.

Cordially yours in Christl

of lnterest to W~rren.

Reg Harvey is

June Hedl und

No. 55 L1I2 Ave.
Mylapore, Madras - 4
1

2.July, 1991
Bro. \lij ay S. Prakash.
r·tA. 530/ A; Rail way Quarters
Near OS. Once
JHANSI,. U.P. - 284 O()3

Recently I rnade an !Jne;.~pected trip to the States having gone there to
care for our daUt~ht8r after her surgery ag ".'\11311 as the farniiy. (She had to
have her gall bladder removed). Ho\~' thankful I am that! could be there to
help and what a joy it was to be with the grat1ochlldr-en! I also spent
considerable tirne ~Nittl our son and e'.·'en made a quick: trip to Arizona from
Caiifornia to i,lisit rny r'1other and my sister and her farnn!~,
With FilE! I

earned !dour small

~3man

note v'ITitten in January v. . hen you came
to '.Jl~:;H 1.1';, but we v. .·ere not here. I phone Vineeta'in Oregon and 'N8 t-Iad a
lovelq \·'i.:::it on U-le phone. ! beHave this 'yves just after RajiV Gandhi 'iT'aS
killed. \/lneeta 'wanted to send a small gift 'or/itM me to YOtl l but nothing
came to rne in the mail. it Vlasn't until the very last moment before
leavlnq that I realized that the parcel had not corne to me so I don't k:now

what happened.

I am sorrq.
'.

'An!JV'liJlJ I dllj enjoy talking "tilth her.
again, I t10pe V'le

Vours 1n Chri Stl

, June Hedl una

v-lin

be here to see

If you are ever in HilS part of f'1adras

you.

DR~&MRS.R"E.HEDlUND

55 lUl AVENUE; I1YlAPORE MADRAS 600 004
Jl

telephone: 171 95 (Madr_a PubHe fAX: 91- 44- 94 4444)

2nd July~ 199 t

Mr. &. t'lrs. steve Neumann
5 14 Barklog Road
Plaistow~ london E 13 aQE
En~land

'"

Dear Steve and t1eena,
Greetings from Indlal Your May letter was here waitlng for us when Roger
returned from Kodolkanal and f from the Statesf V-Ihen I saw HUle ReoulH
madame think of our !.Joungest gnmdsofL What a de11ght these Httle ones
are. thad 'gone to the States to care for our daughter Vthi) had surgery and
needed help in caring for her famlly. Charllewas Just V'laf:: almost six
months at that time. I got to see him leern to sH up, begin to crawl~ end
learn to use the warker. Justin at 4 1/2 is in nun:;ery school and so eagar
to learn. i onlw wish "Grandpa" could have enjoyed
of ttri~; with me!
.
~

I am writing to you to let you know that

~

Rog~r

an

will be making

8 trip to

Europe in the Spring of 199 L In fact he plans to be in London during
Marett If it 1S at all pOSSible, he would Hke to see you E~{acf. dates and
locations \'vhere he wll1 be can be given later. The malo thing now is just
to be j fl tOUCh.
It letter lndicates that you are very busy. but that you are beginning to see
the fruit of your labours. May tlOIJ continue t.o be encouregl?d.
.

Yours in Chr1 st~

June ·Hedlund
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fax Message to 708/665-1418
Mark Vo/eckesser
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USA
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June Hedl und
No. 55, Luz Ave.
f'1~Jlapore, t1adras -4
India

10 Jul y, 1991

Dear f-1ark,
Our son, Karl, may be contacting you concerning a SunLife Insurance Policy
which we had carried on him from childhood. Perhaps you have the policy
there at CBFMS, I'm not sure. It should have been converted over to his
name at the age of 21. We failed to do that. He is desiring to take a loan
against the paid up policy and it . . . . . ould require our signing off. Could you
by Power of Attorney do that for us? V·/e have discussed this with him by
telephone and are in agreement.
Another matter
is regardi ng a sum of money sent to CBFf1S by m!d mother}
.
.
t·1rs. Stella List. In her letter to us dated 29 June, she said, '" have sent
$400.00 to CBFf1S for your account to do Whatever." (( would make a xerox
copy, but the writing is so f ai nt it wi 11 not take). V1e are requesting that
Uli s be consi dered Personal and that a $400 .00 check be sent to our sort,
Karl, at ECCU; the account number is 3538601. Thank you.
'1ours in Christ,

BROOKL.f\l\IDS
Coonoor, Niigiris
T. N. 64310'J
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MR. 8tMRS .. ROGER E .. HEDLUND
55 LUZ AVENUE .. MYlAPORE, MADRAS 600 004
telephone: 111 - 95

'17.Julv, '1991
"

Chief Commercial Officer
Receipt Section
Southern Railway
Madras - 600 003

Regarding: Claim for Refund on Ticket NO.16160403
PNR. No. 110223
Certificate No. 068055
Dated 27/6191

I have filed a claim for refund with you for Rs. 685 (Madras to Bhopal) II AIC sleeper.
I \¥as lK)ld that I \¥ould receive a notice through the mail in 10-12 da~'s, but nothing has
come so far.
I request your assistence. Thank you.

Roger E. Hedlund
"

MR .. & MRS. ROGER E .. HEDLUND
55 LUZ AVENUE .. MVLAPORE, MADRAS 600004telephone: 771 - 9S

17 JulYI 1991
Station Master
KOottaya.m Station
Southern Railway

Regarding Claim rer Refund
Da.ted 15.3.9'1
TOR DepOSitor's Foil No. 20877
The request fer refund Vv'<:1.S made four menths ago fOor the jOourne~' Kotmyam to Madras
Central. II Ale PRN 110003 f 13737977. For one person reserved in 6320 of
17/3/91.
As we have not received the refund, I would ask that you kindly lOoOok intOo the maiter.

Sincerely yours~

R. E. Hedlund
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Rega.rdin9 Claim for l=Iefund
Dated 15.3.91
TDR Depositor's Foil No. 20877
Dear Sir.
T~'l€'

fe-qUEst f;;)r re-fJlnd Y'la.S made- on 15.3.9', for the .journey l<ott.a.j'~ttYI to f".,1adro.s
C:enIT~.1. Ii Aie PRN 1'100031 '13737077. For ·:;ane per.oon r€'serv€'d in 632091' 17.3.91.

'···{ot fl':J:j.rinq anyttling, I"lvrol!c~ to thtfi' Station tvlasrorat ~<ot..t~(yan1 conc$rning the matter.
NO"N l)XI;:j.~:l I \'",('1.8 9h"(~n this address and ad\*'ised (t.) :~n(j my txigina.l Depos~t.\olr·s
·.. ~ Ii t:...,
i-~"I '.u·"
I
f ,'vIa
l
,i.
'1.0'
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CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE
Post Bag 512, 13/2. Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore. Madras 600 008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Rev. S. Vasantharaj Albert
Executive Director
Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecturer

17.JUL'i", 1991
Dear Coli eague ..
Greeti ngs frorn CGRe .. t··1adras. The CGRC I'1cGavran I nst Hute
SVMPOSIUM ON THE LIFE AND CONTRIBUTIONS OF WilliAM CAREV
v·lill be held 26 . 27 .. 8< 28 October, 1991, at the Pre:;;b!dterian Theological
'3emlnary in Det"tra Dun. The PT~3 carnpus is located at 51-C, Rajpur Road ..
Dehra Dun.
Dehra Dun can tie reached by o. ."erni !~ht trai n (r'1ussoori e Express Trai n
No. 4041 frorn old Dea-li station. Kindl!d inform our office irnmediatei!d if
you require return reservation booking. Accommodatiotl and hospltality
are being arranged by PrinCipal Dr. r"10t-lan Chacko in U'le Seminary hostel.
1/ C1 ass trai n fare v. . n 1 be provi ded.
J

Vou are asked to kindly arrive on Satunjay mornin!~ in time for the opening
session at 9:00 AJ1. If possible please brin'j 12-15 copies of !dour paper
for di stri buti on. The Serni nary cornmunHy as "Ne 11 as others interested in
Carey are bel ng i nvl ted to at tend.
Sessi ons ·. .·'1'·111 conti nue throughout Saturda!d, on Sunda!d afternoon, and will
conclude b!d Monday e. . . ening so that delegates participating in the Church
HI STORV Associ at ion's Tri enni a1 can shift to the Raj pur Chri st i an Retreat
and Study Centre.
U.P. can be cold in October. V,le advise !dOU to bring warm clOUling.
Thank you for !dour partiCipation. We look forward to meeting at Dehra
Dun. Contact us if you have any quest] ons.
Cordially !dours in Christ,

Roger E. Hedl und
enc 1osures: List of Part i ci pants.: Tentat i . . . e Programme
Publisher of India Church Growth Quarterly

*

Offering Church Growth Studies and Research through the McGavran Institute

Sponsored by Church Growth Association of India-Reg. No, 246/1978

17 JUL V.. 1991
Dear Co 11 eague ..
Greetings from CGRC . t'-ladras. The CGRC r"'lcGavrati I n~;titute
SVMPOSIUM ON THE LIFE AND CONTRIBUTIONS Of WILLIAM CAREV
¥1111 be he llj 26, 27, 8-:. 28 October .. 1991, at the Presbyteri an Tt"leo 1o!~i eel 1
Serni nary in Dehra Dun. The PTS cat~npus is located at 51-C .. Raj pur Road,
Dehra Dun.
Dehra Dun can be reached by overni ght trai n (t1ussoori e Express, Tral n
No. 4041 from o'ld Delhi station. Kindlq lnforrn our office imrrll=!fliatRll1 if
'-

~t. ~L ~L ~h~it£ttz

SITE No, 20
MARUTHAM NAGAR EXTri.
COIMBATaRE· 641041
INDIA

M.D•• D.G.O .. M.P.H •• (TEXAS)
OBSTETRICIAN. GYNAECOLOOGIST

. . COIMBATOn£: 49582

24th July 1991
Dr.Roger E.Hedlund
Church Growth Research Centre
P.B.512
Egmore
MADRAS 600 008
Dear Dr.Hedlund,
Your letter with its enclosure received on 22.7.91, has been
misplaced by me and I am not able to readily trace it.
I would appreciate having a copy of that letter and its
enclosure for my reference and necessary action.
With Christian regards.
Yours sincerely

7&J,~
DR.R.D.STEVENS
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. fAX MESSAGE TO 708/665-1418

USA

Mark Weckesser

CBFMS, Box 5
Wheaton .. IL 60189-0005
USA

June Hedlund
No. 55.. LU2 Ave.
Hylapore .. Madras -4

India

27 JulYI 1991
Dear Mark ..
The auditor has just given us the new figures for estimated income
tax for the year 1991-92. The amount comes to Rs. t ,60, 177. for each.
20% is due no later than September 15; 30!€ comes due in December and
50% in March of 1992. This means that the first installment would be Rs.
32,,036 for Roger and an equal amount for me. Presently the eXChange
rate is RS.26 to $1. If you are going to issue a check.. that w111 need tob,
l .
done i.mmedla~ely. Once it is received here it has to be sent for colleett,
which takes a full 30 days. Both Roger and I have been lnvited to
v ...
Northeast for minlstry in September 1f the government permit comes
through which means we would have to take care of thlS payment by the
10th.....
Our aUditor-suggested that a bank transfer would

be much simplierand

would avoid theUme framefQrc.ol1ection. '. If you choose the banK"
transfer", the· funds shouldcome to Banko~f Amertco l P,O.

Box 340, Madras

600 002 Account 0 13/3210a204. Iwouldap·pr~c1ate knowing wblchway
the money is being sent so that I . ca~bef)n tbs'lookout.
.
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DR~&MRS. R~E.HEDLUND_

55 LUZ AVENUE. MVLAPORE. MADRAS - 600 004

(I ND I A)

tekplNlm!': 77795 .(MddriisPufJlie F.4.t:: 91-44-94 4444..)

DR. MARV WILDER, webs
(\t·/e,y Conserv'I'at i ve Sept 1st Seml nary)
PORTLAND

27 JUL V} 199 1

Doctorji,

Greetings from SOUTH India to you, to t-1other, to D.K. and an the Gangl
Trust all is 'vvell. We do not get much ne-'NS from IJour corner of the globe.
Nor have I rnuch to report. The enclosed editorial clipping may be of !:wme
interest.
We are hoping for a phone call from our son from North Carolina: Friday
midnight his time, 10:30 A.M. saturday in Madras. Karl has been g010g
through a rough time. Jilted by an erratic wHs without warning or cause.
He now real i zes hi s mi stake. He is better off without her. But it is along
and painful process of recovery. Pray for him. He seems to have found a
good church home: Maranatha Pentecostal Free Will Baptist!

Usa is well and happy. Having been there, she is able to help Kar1 through
the crisis. Thank God for fia Belt but the phone bfl1:3 "rvll1 be enormous.
At the end .. things are much the same. \AlUh full implications. Dan's
councel is sound .. - it was also virtuaHy the onl!J guidance received from
anywhere. My assistant of the pe8t year and a half .. a most godly but
incompetent young man . has resigned and left. In hlS place I now have an
equal1!J godly, mature, experienced and capable person who very quickly
discerned the situation. This gives me confldence that there is hope of
progress .. 1.8. we are deterrnined to move forward V'lith the ministry of God
entrusted to LIS. Pl ease pray.
Our "furlough" is in 1993, but I should be back in India for the CAREV
celebration in November. Meanwhile a Europe tour is coming together for
March, April .. May 1992. Please share these things with Don.
VC'Iurs in Christ ..
Roger E. Hadl und

tRIS5

tnKhIn(3S

Ann Irish, MD
Box 5
Wheaton, 11 60189
February 1990

There is "good news" and "bad news" from Shikarpur depending on your perspective, interest and involvement.
The "good news" is of Dr. Julie Stuffins, the obstetrician from England
currently working at Shikarpur Christian Hospital, who feels God is directing
her into marriage. Therefore she plans to leave the hospital ministry in June
1990 to marry a Canadian pastor. Pray for Julie as she completes the remaining
months, for her planned marriage with its myriad details and for her adjustment
to all the changes in her life and ministry.
Other "good news" is that a nurse is up for appointment in June for career
service in Pakistan.
The "bad news" is that with the departure of Dr. Julie that again leaves Dr.
Bruce as the only doctor. There are no Pakistani or western doctors on the
horizon. In about the past two years, six to seven Pakistani nurses or nurses'
aides have left their hospital employment for various reasons. NO replacements
have been found. This March the senior Pakistani mid-wife will leave to be
married. In April the only Pakistani nurse/mid-wife will resign to have her
first baby. This is great for her and her husband as this is a long awaited
baby!. Also in April, a two-year term, excellent nurse returns to Canada for
home assignment. However, praise the Lord since she plans to return to
Shikarpur as a career missionary.
More "bad news" is that Joanna Beeler's (a nurse) visa for Pakistan has not
yet been granted. Please pray much. Nurse Hannah Leutbecker of Canada fell
down a flight of stairs in mid-December and sustained two skull fractures with
a severe concussion. Though much improved, her return to Pakistan is delayed
until at least mid-March. Pray for her, too.
None of the above has taken God by surprise. He is sovereign and will
fulfill His plans and purposes for individual lives as well as their ministries
in Pakistan. I felt as I've watched the present predicament developing that
perhaps God wanted us to consider other options or different emphases for the
medical ministry. Please pray for those living daily with this unsettled
situation including the Pakistani staff (mostly Christian) who are dependent on
the hospital for their livelihood. Pray for wisdom and unity during the spring
field conference in mid-May when the medical ministry will be a major topic on
the agenda.
Praise God that in the midst of the upheavals there is continued openness
for the proclamation of the Gospel at the hospital and through other ministries
such as radio broadcasts, Christian literature distribution, tribal ministries
and the Bible correspondence courses.
Thank you for your prayers, letters and financial support which I appreciate
very much. Please continue to pray for my spirit~al, emotional and physical
health and for God's direction for my retirement after May 1, 1990.
By His grace,

T

90-215
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY e P.O. Box 5 Wheaton. Illinois 60189·0005
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CGRC
Roger & June Hedlund
December 1989

INDIA

Rev. & Mrs. Vasantharaj Albert
Executive Director

Raj Kumar
Office Manager

Dr. & Mrs. Roger Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecturer

~ ..•

Fredrick
Research Dept.

(R)

Dr. C. Lal Hminga, Dir.
McGavran Institute in
Northeast India

Anand
Research Volunteer

We appreciate your prayer
support as we continue to do
research and to train men and
women for effective ministry.

As with gladness of old
Did the guiding star behold;
As with joy they hailed its light,
Leading onward, beaming bright;
So, most gracious God, may we
Evermore be led by Thee.

/

Joseph
Office Clerk

Usha
Typist

Support Needed:
~____ CI-tURCI-t GROWTI-t RESEARCli CENTRE •

$96 per month
89-1440

~~~o~~~V~~~r~:~G:~ge;o~t~e~~I.:ast Bag 512

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189·0005
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Today's the last day of July, Dad Moffitt's birthday--happy birthday, Dad. It's also up-date time.
The biggest news is that my doctoral committee met this last Saturday and certified my
. "r M proposed doctoral program. They came from California to South Carolina to review and respond
~ ~ Vto my proposed program content and design. According to my Core Faculty member. the
10
J number of changes required were on the low end of the spectrum. and for that 1 am very. very
~ ...J..~~hankful. 1 also want to take this opportunity to thank them for their input. encouragement and
f~---s
'·L-J?upport. One of the members carne the day before so that we could spend some persona] time,
~t
including prayer, regarding the meeting. Neal. isn't it! 1 know that a number of you were
\j { \ praying about the meeting, and J want to thank you for your intercession.
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My next few month's schedule calls for the following:
-- Produce the final draft of my academic contract. including changes and get it to the
Dean of the Union Institute .
-- Work on completing my residency requirernents--one more seminar and five
academic peer days--within the next few months. The final seminar, which is on social
research theory and methods, is scheduled for mid August.
-- Prepare for and make presentations at two conferences in September and October in
which I have been asked to participate. The first. on micro-business enterprise for Third World
Christians. is in Sri Lanka. The second, on urban ministry. is in Germany.
-- Begin a serious attack on the independent course worl{ I have designed in my
program; . I'd very much appreciate your prayers regarding the above .
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1 know many of you are wondering how 1 fared at the Jamaica seminar--especially since] told
you in my last letter that I might be the only male in the group. By the way. I was, Well. I'm
anxious to share, First. let me explain that the Union Institute offers a wide variety of
seminars--about forty per year. These seminars are one of the ways Union students fulfill their
residency. Students are free to choose the seminars with the topics of their choice.

ra

oJ

.

Early this month, and on the way to the Jamaica seminar, "Women and/in Development," in
Jamaica. 1 had good visits with our Dominican Republic and Haiti staff teams. It had been a
year-and-a-half since I visited them.

I chose this seminar for several reasons. One, the topic was on women and/in development from
Caribbean perspective. My doctoral program is on wholistic ministry (outreach) from the local
churches in the geographic region of the Caribbean. This outreach can--and, 1 believe. shouldbe seen as contributing to community development. Second. because many of the church
leaders we work with are women. and because often a larger percentage of the congregations are
women than men. I felt a need to become more sensitized to women's issues. Third. 1 was
aware that the seminar would be presented from a feminist perspective, and though J've been
generally antagonistic to many of the issues connected with the feminist movement. 1 felt that
participation in the seminar would be a positive and stretching experience. Fourth. this was one
of the few seminars that remotely related to the topic of my program.
-

What happened? First. 1 met some delightful. intelligent people with fascinating interests and
backgrounds. Second. I got stretched. As the seminar progressed, it became increasingly clear
that most of the participants had very different world views than mine. This is not uncommon
in the Union experience. But. as you know, one's world view has definite implications in terms
of how the world is interpreted. As I encountered analyses of and propos~d solutions to social.

economic, and political problems which were sometimes radically different from mine, I was
challenged to re-examine my own presuppositions and analyses. This was healthy.
Being so clearly outnumbered, and perhaps outclassed, I chose, I think wlsely, to do more
listening than sharing! Thankfully, a couple of the participants intentionally chose to befriend
this solitary male and so J didn't feel terribly marginalized. At least. I thought. When 1 got off
the plane, Judy told me that 1 looked as "beat down and down trodden" as she had ever seen me.
Oh, well. so much for talking myself into thinking that I handled the experience like a man.
Oops! Sexist language! Kidding aside. the group was friendly and warm as circumstances
allowed.
Implications of the seminar for me? Several. One, a profound new awareness that Third World
women in particular bear unjust shares of the economic burdens and family maintenance
responsibilities of life. They are almost universally and categorically denied equatable
compensation for similar responsibilities carried out by men. Male oriented values and social
structures seriously inhibit and often deny women the opportunity and/or encouragement to be
what God intends them to be. I have known these things but. before this seminar, I had not
taken the time to encounter the realities of these truths in the context of serious scholarship.
As 1 read and listened to the presenters, 1 was shocked at the pervasiveness of these problems
and was made much more aware of why we find "angry women" in the woman's movement today.
1 was saddened to find that the Christian church is not uncommonly viewed as a promoter and
supporter of these injustices,
Second, I have realized that though] don't buy into many of the issues of the feminist agenda, I
can do no other than to be counted with those who sland against personal and corporate
attitudes and practices which encourage, promote and sustain the pervasive gender injustices in
our world, especially the Third World.
Third, I realize that as followers of Jesus, we men have much for which to repent. All of us, men
and women, need to speak against the gender injustice we see. no matter where we encounter it.
Should we look first in our own homes? We need to be sure that we live as justly toward each
other, and before our Heavenly Father who knows our hearts, as we know how.
Fourth. we need to encourage our local churches--God's present and primary institutional
vehicle for expressing his loving intentlons--to make the issue of justice, including gender
justice, an issue of Christian discipleship.
Does that sound radical? ] hope not. because it is verI biblica1. It should sound and feel
normal. but l'maff-afd that for- too many of us, especially men. it is a bit threatening. If it is.
perhaps prayerful reflection is called (or.
I'm not going off the deep e.nd. Really. I just want to reflect His perspective. I think this
seminar, even though it was conducted by people who have a different perspective than mine.
opened my eyes to a new dimension of what it means to follow Jesus.
Thanks again for your love. your prayers. and your flnancial support which all comes together in
making you our "encouragers." Warmly,

~~

DENVER SEMINARY

Haddon Robinson

July 31, 1991

President

Dear Alum,
If you decide to write a book, choose your topic very carefully.
I've just completed a book on how to make decisions: God delivered
me from spinning an untested theory. While I was working on the manuscript, Bonnie and I wrestled with a life-shaping decision ourselves. It
-took us almosf eight months to make it.
.. -_.
After twelve years I have decided to resign as
president of Denver Seminary. I will serve at
Gordon-Conwell Seminary as the Harold John
Ockenga Distinguished Professor of Preaching.
Let me tell you what that means. As the professor of this endowed
chair, I will teach only one semester each year. During the other months,
I will be free to study and write, to preach and do whatever I can to
advance relevant, biblical preaching in the United States and throughout
the world. I will also continue to teach in the Doctor of Ministry program
at Denver Seminary.
This opporttmity fits my gifts and calling in a unique way. Bonnie
and I both felt that at sixty years of age this was the most effective
investment of our lives to advance Christ's cause in the world.
_ The promise in this new opportunity is diminished a bit by having to
leave Denver Seminary to go to New England.
Denver stands at the threshold of a creative
and innovative approach for preparing men and
women for ministry. Let me tell you about one
of Denver's new projects.
In the coming school year, seventeen students and their spouses will
take part in a pilot program using more personal ways to teach and prepare
leaders. We have found traditional classe's to be less and less effective
for preparing students for service.
Students will participate in seminars led by two or three professors
from different disciplines. They will be joined by effective pastors.
Learning will be connected to life and what actually happens in ministry.

Denver Conservative Baptist Seminary

Post Officl' Box 10,()()() Denver, Cn101\llin H02]() 3Ll3%l'24H2 Fax ~t)3'761'il()h(l

These students will be put into teaching churches. Their ministry
there will be closely supervised. Not only will these men and women get
hands-on exposure, but they will have intense, close evaluations by
professors, pastors and lay leaders.
This program will also place emphasis on the
student's spiritual development. Couples
will work on their marriages. Small groups
will give them needed skills in working with
people. Above all, they will be directed in
cultivating a warm devotion to our Lord Jesus
Christ and the Scriptures.
All of this is necessary because we no longer live in a secular
society, or even a pagan society. You and I fight against a barbarian
culture. The media belittles our faith and undermines our values. We
cannot continue to do business as usual. Our leaders must develop the
spiritual, moral, and intellectual stamina to make a difference for Christ
in the world. Future leaders cannot "go along to get along." They must
stand out and stand up for Jesus Christ.
If the gold rusts what hope is there for the
iron?
The board and faculty of Denver Seminary would rather sink fighting the
battle than stay in dry dock keeping the metal shined. They have determined
to change how students are taught. Graduates must make a difference for God
wherever they are called to serve.
These next years will be vital for Denver
Seminary and other evangelical seminaries. I
believe they can be the best years in Denver's
history. The faculty and board and the students
will need your prayers, your encouragement, and
your financial support as never before I
You would honor me and encourage those who serve and study at Denver by
keeping the school in the portfolio of your giving. More important, keep
our campus in the center of your prayers. Pray for the new pilot program.
Pray for the students and faculty. Pray for the board as it begins searching
for a new president.
Thank you for your support of Denver during the last twelve years while
I have se~ed as its president. lowe a great debt of love to friends like
you. Would you add grace to grace and commit yourself anew to this splendid
school.

How grateful I will be to know of your support of Denver Seminary in
the years ahead. Your continued commitment would give me great delight.

-=--+--+-.0;

OwZ:ng

grace,

ddon Robinson
P. S. Would you use the form at the bottom of this letter to make a
renewed commitment to Denver Seminary during these transition
days? If you will do that, I will send as my personal gift a
copy of rnynew book, Decision Making ~ the Book. I think
you'll find it helpful as you make your decisions in life.

fd It Linda ~nderba(k
Caixa Postal 03655
70 0(41)rasflia Df
f)razn

My Dear Friends,

J

After so many
months of preparation. I
hue just completed my
first semester of teaching
... in PORTUGUESE I!!
I can not express the
true happiness that I felt in
finally obtaining the minimal language skills to teach. (After 17 months herel) I've been working in
the seminary's extension program in two cities.outside of Brasilia teaching a program that has the
purpose of preparing church leaders in Bible and theology. My Portuguese is still pretty ragged, but
I was told by my students that I communicated well, and it was apparent to me that my language
improved during the semester. More importantly, the students actually enjoyed the course. That
makes me feel thankful. Please join me in praising God and thanking Him in prayer.
We have just finished designing the new masters program
at the
seminary. We'll be offering entrance exams to prospective students in a few weeks, and if all goes
as anticipated the program will start in February 1992. By that time, we have to develop the
content of the individual courses, find materials and books, and staff the courses ... a daunting task.
And because of the new masters program I am not yet done with language
school. I begin a concentrated. one month course in advanced Portuguese at the beginning of July.
The purpose is to immerse myself in the language all day ... speaking and listening. Since I hope to
begin teaching in the new masters program in Christian education in February 1992. my language
needs to improve significantly before then. This is an item for much prayer.
Since I now have sufficient language to proceed. within the next two weeks I will
submit a proposal to the seminary to develop a program in Christian education to be used by the
Brazilian public schools. I have been waiting to begin this ministry and now I'll have the
opportunity to present my ideas to the dean and administration. My dear friends, we have waited and
prayed for the realization of this portion of the ministry to begin. Please ask God for His guidance
during these next weeks.
I am just now mending after a. five week battle with I. m,ost tenacious
bronchial illness. I still cough a lot, and am hoarse, but I feel greatly improved. The rest of the
family is healthy. The girls have finished school for the year and are enjoying vacation. I'll write
more about us as a family in July's letter. for now, know that we continue to need your prayers,
and we truly are thankful for your love. We miss you all.
f

Additional Support Needed:
$119 per month

Our love to you in our Lord,
Ed. Linda.. Rebecca. and Samantha

P .S. Please note that our mailing address has cbanged.

91-713

Conservative f)aptist foreign Mission Society • P.o. Box S • Wheaton, Illinois • 60169 - 0005

FAX HESSAGE TO 708/665-1418
Naomi Brandenburg
CBFMS ~ Box 5
Wheatc;m~ IL 60t89-0005 USA

June Hedlund
No. 55.1' Luz AYe.
Mylapore, Madras - 4 INDIA

1 August., 199 1
Received your fax message on 31.7.91. and the funds haye been received
into the account here. Thank you.
In the CBFMS Personnel Directory - Apr1l 1991 under the CBFNS Facsimile
NurpberDlrectorythere is a wrong number. The Church Growth Research
Centre does not havsa fax number. The number 77195 is our home
telephone. The phone at the office 1S 825-5372. The fax nUl'!lbers for the
.Goyemment Office and the MAS Couners is correct.

In my last fax to Mark dated 27.1.9 t regarding Indian Income Tax for
the assessment year 9 f -91 ~ I penned at the bottom that I needed
.
documentation/information on Soc. Sec. for the auditor. As 8 further
explanation, new lax breaks are offered now and the auditor can claim
the Social Security deductions. Howeyer" he needs to haye further
1nfO.rn'\8t 1on on. US Social Security what 1t 1s and who iseliglbJe. Any kind
of simple brochure will due. Thank you.
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CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE
.

Rev. s. Vasanthai'aj Albert
Executive Director

Post Bag 512, 13/2. Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecture)'

DR. It MRS. R. E. HEDLUND
55 LUZ AVENUE. MYLAPORE, MADRAS 600 004
telephone: 117 - 95
Madras Public FAX: 91-44-94 4444
14 August, 1991
FAX MES SAGE TO :

11 644 1341 Attn. Interserve

-

Rev. Dr. Bruce Nicholls
E-S6 Greater Kailash II
NEW DELHI - 110 048

Dear Bruce..
Thanks for yo... leiter or 5.8.91 whICh I just received upon my return from
Vizag. Unfortunately I am now is process of recuperating from Shingles
(Herpes).,
End of next ",..ek I must bayel to Pune for YWAM plUS some added
led,:ures at UBS.. In light of all of this.. I think I: is not pOssible to, aU:end
the worki.ng conference at Serarnpore College 20-23 August.

Thank you for Inviting me and ror sending the detailS. I continue to be
deeply i....,.ested Inttle project. Yes,. we must see that the ·Chritltlan,' ~Iion of the nlm bave a positive mlsslologicallmpact PIea.M
continue to keep In touch_ I will be happy to do Wbal;eYer I can ..
lam sony to hear about the 'cIeaIIIl of Dr. Ashlsh Mondat I had
appreciated reading his recent article on Carey in the IHDIAN CHURCH

HISTORY REVIEW.
Please convey my greetings to the gathering and especially to Dr. J~K.T_
Daniel. '-m glad to hear of the mlsslological empheSls that he Is seeking
to introduce into Senunpore. Carey would. be pleasedl.
"

f

~

~\.

warm regards.
YOlO

In ChrISt,

*J'
'/

Publisher of India Church Growth Quarterly

'*

) I

I --.

Offeririg Church Growth Studies and Research through t'hG McG'svran I'nstitute'

Sponsored by Church' Growth Association of India-Reg. No. 246/1978

DR6&HRS.R.E.HEDLUND
55 LUZ AVENUE; MYLAPORE; MADRAS 600 004 (INDIA)
te1eph08e: 777 95 (Madras PU1iC FAX: 91-44-94 4444)

14 August" 1gg 1

Dr. Amos

President
Baptist Theological Semln~ry
40 A-D Mukim 171 Batu Femnghi
lee~

1

11100 Penang .. Malaysia

Dear Dr. Lee.!
Greetings in Jesus from South India.

Recently Pastor Jesuraju came to t'1e CGRe office wlth a report. I missed
seeing him as I was not here .. but he left a report on the ministry at
Chetput. God is blessing their w1trl8ss.
Both Jesuraju and Esther are yenJ much appreciated. This is evident also
from a report given by Pastor Devanesam. (think I should enclose a copy
which you can share wHh interested .• praying frlends. This will give you
an indication of the kind of spiritual warfare that is part of the ministry
here. I know they all appreciate your prayers and support.

Your partnership 10 the Gospel is e significant contrlbut1on and
encouragement. Many thanks.
Cordi a 11 y yours in Chrl st~

Roger E. Hedl und
cc:

Pastor Devonesam
Pastor Jesuraju

HEDLUNDS'NEWSLETTER

JULY 1991

Pray

as

we screen applicants and for the work

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY. P.O. Box 5 Wheaton. Illinois 60189-0005

Church Growth Research Centre- P. Bag 512 Egmore, Madras - 600 004 INDIA

91-756

LOOKING AHEAD: August 1-9 Roger teaches Cross-Cultural Communication at COTR
College and Seminary in Andhra. August 26-30 he lectures at YWAM School of
Frontier Missions (SOFM), Pune, on "Strategy." September 13-15 Manipur Baptist
Convention Women's Training Program. This will require a special permit to be
granted by the government in order for us to go.

Roger's assistant has resigned.
that has fallen behind.

While I was away, Roger steadily worked at his writing projects. Presently he is
seeking a publisher for his manuscript, Evangelization and Church Growth, Issues
from the Indian Perspective. This needs to be in print so that he will have it
along on his European lecture tour planned forlthe.Spring of '92. Pray for the
completion of this project. Mission of the Church in the World has just been
released by Baker Book House. You may wish to pick up a copy for your library.
A third book is under revision and I am keying that into the c·omputer.

Thank you for remembering our family in prayer. Lisa is fine and back to work
and it was a joy to care for the grandchildren as well. Virginia, at the time of
surgery, professed to have made a commitment to God. When I carne back to India,
she and Karl were in the middle of a military transfer to North Carolina.
However, in the midst of this move, Virginia left Karl and he ended up in North
Carolina alone. This has been a crushing experience for Karl and we covet your
continued prayers.

At the time when I returned to India, due to the assassination of Rajiv Gandhi,
the post-poned elections were going on. The assassination brought about confusion and chaos in the country and I had asked many of you to pray specifically
for India and for us not knowing what the future might hold. Fortunately the
postponed elections went off peacefully and Rajiv's party won by sympathetic
vote. Other opposing parties gained strength in North India, however, and one
wonders how long it will be before the new government will be challenged. Our
finance minister is introducing new financial schemes in order to payoff loans
to other countries. Much gold has been sent to London as a sort of mortgage and
as a result the Rupee has been devalued by 20 percent against the Sterling pound.
This is putting tremendous stress on those who already suffer poverty. My
servant came to me one morning and said, "Madam, the prices are going high. My
wife had to pay Rs.l for one small tomato. We can't afford even a simple vegetable curry!" Indeed the cost of one kilogram of tomatos rose from Rs. 8 to Rs. 24in a matter of days!

INDIA

June and Roger
Hedlund
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FAX MESSAGE TO 708/665-1418

USA

19 August.. 199 1

Rev. David E. Wedin: CBFMS .. Wheaton
Dear Dave,
Thank you for your July 26,1991, letter/memo. You have
already done a lot .. and I thank you. Before you contact Peter Kuzmic~ let
me fill you 1n. After writing to you .. I received a letter dated May 23,
199 t (apparently held up somewhere) from Kuzmlc's assistant director,
Damir Spoljaric, informing me they were "full" and not to come. Thus I
dropped Yugoslavia from any tentative plans. A few days ago, however, I
received a letter dated July 17, 1991 .. from Peter Kuzmic asking me to
come -- in March!
Fine, except that I have asked Monica Hill and stan Davies to
book me during March in U.K. I am sure they will do that. If not, I could go
to Yugoslavia in early March. The better plan, I think, is to ask Kuzmic if
they can use me in June (or late May if nothing develops elsewhere);
But Kuzmic is not at present in Yugoslavia! SeptemberNovember he is teaching at Gordon-Conwell. Please contact him there:
phone 508/468-71 11 FAX 508/468-6691. I wi 11 do nothi ng unt 11 I hear
further. Thanks Dave. You are very helpful.
Aprll1s full of Scandinavia: Sweden ( . . . Orebro Mission) 1-6 and
Norwegian Missionary Council 21-30 with Easter in between when I might
try to trace relatives if no meetings are arranged.
Soon I should send a letter to Germany regarding dates in May
to visit the office of Help For The Brethren as well as that of the
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Wuerttemberg Department of World Mission
in Stuttgart. Meanwhile I hope we may get some definite word from any of
those you have contacted.
I hope Tyndale Seminary is positive. VWAM has suggested I
visit their SOFM headquarter in Amsterdam. DAWN-Europe is also housed
with VWAM in Holland.
Cordially yours 1n Christ

?u.bJ,~ j::-at(:
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East West Comm. Church
720 S. Magnolia Ave.
Anaheim, CA Q2S04
Atl'gU'st 21,

1991

Dr. Roger Hedlund
No.55 Luz Ave
My I a.pore
Madras-600 004
Dear Dr and Mrs.Hedlund,
Greetings in Jesus name.
health.

Trust this finds

you and family in good

God willing as a family we will be arriving Madras on 31st August
midnight. We are coming for
one month trip to India mainly
to
partcipate in the ICGM convention at Madurai and help ICGM.
We will
be in Madras from 1st
september to 4th september before
proceeding to Madurai. We would really like to meet you.
Since Danny is in the wheel chair and is very weak
it may not be
possible to visit you as a family but we will definite try.
We will be staying with Ranjini's cousin Mrs.Rani Sunderaraj. You
could
either contact us
in her
house (Phone 618551)
or
in
Mrs.Padmini Pooviah's place (Phone 613091). Padmini is Ranjini's
sister.
Please pray for our journey.
With love to you all.
Yours in Christ,

N.~
N.J.Gnaniah

.

.

JESUS' LOVE IS E

ERNAL

Roqe.t" a·nd ~l \.I·tl€· :tfedtund
No. 55 Lu:z. A..tte.....u.e·
'lY[Ap01"e. 1'1aa¥M - 600 (J 04·
TE'.t·; m9S
I

Eflrl C. Stubbs
6-196, 4tt"1 A'y'enue
Sainikpuri P.O.
Secounderatlad - 500 594; A.P.

Dear Earl,

26 August, 1991

Gt-eet i ngs from r"'ladras!

FWger and I ha . . . e di scussed many 11 mes the possi bil ity of our rent i ng
one of the houses on the Harh·vell Compound year around because hi s
~lea1tJI ln U-Ie Mfldras climate is not at all good. Howe . . . er considerlng that
ini 992 he "N111 be rneking t"IlS European Tour for several months (March
trlru I la!d anlj possibly ,Jutle) it would not be practical for us the take a year
long lease at this time.
V

However vv'e 'yvould ltke to put our names in the hat for a Season sta!d.
It 100l(8 like I ''''''l111 be corning alone and Roger joining me late in the
season.

Vours in Chri st,

,June Hedlund
P.s. You see from the date that J hesitated to send the letter -- still
wondering if there was some way to vvork it out for a year round contract.
The dil emma is the same. I am sorry.

August 28,1991
Dear Sis & Roger,
We received your letter today giving us your current status and
you probably are very ~'illing t.o give your shingles a~'ay.
r sa 1+'
our ~other suffer with it and its no Joke. See~s to take a long
while to get it all healed up.
It Just see~s that the hot
weather is enough to endure without anything else to aggravate.
the situation.
We are sure glad the remedy to your ale ~as not
as complex as you had imagined it could have been.
The Lord is
so good.
He knows what we can handle.
He gives us Just the
amount of strength £or each test.
We are waiting to hear £rom Karl.
We understand that Shane &
Lisa are planning on Joining him there in North Carolina but we
haven't heard as yet when t.hey are planning the move.
I was just
thinking today how nice it would be i£ there route would allow
the~ to pass our way and perhaps stay
over night and get a £resh
start fro~ here.
Be£ore we go much further, I
need to share with you that Uncle
Andy went to be with Jesus this A.M. at 8:45.
He had a catscan
done Just a week ago this Tues. and the oancer had spread into
the liver.
It is not known how long it had been in the liver.
The funeral will probably be Sat. but I+'e don't }mol+' :for sure as
yet.
Ken and his family & Harriett· will be driving down together
from Washington & Hike will be driving his :family down in their
car.
It all really caMe about very £ast. and now .~unt. Bet.t.y will
be ~aking very hard adjustments to the reality of it all.
Grand~a,Dave & I
and possibly Nanoy & Roxanne will be driving
over t.o be with the family.
The holiday weekend wouldn't make
flying the best of choices.
I'~
glad he doesn't have to linger
and su:f:fer any longer. Heaven is a wonderful plaoe and I know he
is rejoicing.
Last Honday afternoon I did another booboo'" I was going to step
up on a curb and ~iss Judged banging my toe and without any time
to stumble went orashing down on my left side banging my head a
real good lic}{.
\Hth much embarrassment and some loving help
fro~ a store olerk I got
up and pressed a nice oold cloth to my
little cut that ble~d like it was gOingf~ut'Of style but stopped
fairly quick.
The paramedics oame _it~, up to add More
embarrass~ent.
The greater part o£ a week the evidence shown
bright and clear----red,yellow & black. What a shiner'" By Sun.
I was able to ca~ou£lage it with so~e make-up. Well,
DaYe is
beginning to wonder i£ he can truat ~e out o:f' his sight.
! thin}\:
the word is KLUTZ.
I.'ell ~ this is Just a quic}{ie.
l.'i11 try to get another letter o:f:f
a;fter the funerel.
Please do te}{e oere of each other.
\l,\e ere
encoureged alon9 ~'ith you that you no~' have dependable help.
God bless you both. ~e send our love, Sis & Dave.

DEAR FRIENDS AND ENCOURAGERS,

1991 Annual Letter From Bob Moffitt

The Comic Book: Comic books are d. "best" communication tool for the groups with which Harvest
works. Recently Alan and Christy Voelkel completed a comic book format of a true story designed to
interest Third World churches in ministering more wholistic".1ly (demonstrating and proclaiming God's love
and concern for the whole person) in their communities. When it was published, we realized that an
English translation would be an ideal way to answer the question of what Harvest does to stateside folks.
Enclosed is a copy-compliments of out' team, the wonderful volunteers who printed and coUated, and
Scottsdale Bible Church which covered t.he cost of paper.

I last wrote an annual letter in December of '89-fifteen months ago. /lel Itte knowi/)r£7lJ wol1'tto rec-:eir.re
L7l1l'll/L7llt!l{v I'lIdlUllg/ In r er eading th".t1etter Ire altz e how very, very much has tr ansplr ed. Some of the
events have been exciting. happy and joyous. Others have been difficult. Through all our Heavenly
Father teaches us to trust him more. A few highlights-first of the family, and then of Harvest.

The Family: Judy received her MA in Art History from Arizona State University in December. We were
there proudly watching and then celebrating the conclusion of several years of her triple duty as
wifelmom, student dnd ted.ching dssistant. Judy to.ught a course last semester at one juntor college, and ts
now teaching two courses at a j.c. much closer to home. It's low pay work, but it's a foot in the door towar d
-----more-teachingamhonsequenUy-income1"crheip-withcoUe·ge-expames. . "-"--.---.
. _ ....In my last annual letter I mentioned that Tasha, now menty, had dreams of doing a semester at sea with the
University of Pittsburgh. I also said that she was determined. She put her determination and dreams
together and mdnaged to come up with sufficient resources-partially by selling her car-to make the dredm
real. At this writing. she is in Malaysia-the seventh often countries she and her colleague-students win
eventually visit. Tasha caned Saturday morning. of course, collect, with an acute need to hear the voice of
her parents-an interesting shift frotn a few semesters back-and expressed a high level of excitement with
the adventure of her experiences, the people she is meeting and the things she is learning. I was able to
arrange to have good friends meet her during her stops in Kenya and India. Thanks to these dear folks,
Tasha has seen a glimpse of those cultures from the perspective of national friends who are deeply
engaged in the work of the Kingdom. Tasha said, "Africa and India were fantastic. For example, the whole
time I was in India I wore a sari, died my hands like the Indian girls, I ate with my hands and used those
Asian toilets. l'n never forget the home for handicapped children." A quote from her recent
communications provides further insight into her personality. She writes, "Today we are in the biggest
storm yeHt is iQ. fun! Too hard to eat or study, and even walking is hard. I love it!"
Barak, now nineteen, didn't go to either of last year's contending schools-Wheaton or Southwestern
University. Imtedd, he is attending Westmont CoUege in Sb.nta Barbau, CA-Judy's dlmamdter. You
would hdve chuckled to see our van as we transported Barak at-all from Phoenix to the conege. How do
one's progeny manage to collect so much "stuff!?" I told him we'd get it out there for him, but getting it back
home, or to wherever the next stop happens to be, is his responsibility. He's d month from finishing his first
yedJ which has been d good one. He likes Westmont-especially the faculty he has had this year. His
favorite courses have been philosophy and aNew Testament class taught by a nationally knwm biblical
scholar, Dr. Gundry. Bauk is doing well enough in philosophy that he is student-tutoring dS p~rt of his
financial ".id work-scholarship program. We talked to Barak last night. He had justretumed from Mexico'
with a student mission group from the college. One of the highlights of the trip was the fact that heavy rains,
which kept the group from following the planned agenda, provided expanded opportunity for meaningful
dialogue and interaction with the Mexican nationals with whom his sub-group was staying.
Those of you who have met Nate know that he is a neat kid with a quick mind and wit. He is gregariouscan't get him off the phone; he is honest he can be very responsible when he chooses, and he has many
other attributes to commend him. Yet, this has been a tough year fat Nate who is now seventeen and a
junior in high school. Judy and I thought that his being the only child at home would be fun for aU of usmore time to focus on him, etc. etc. Not so. The additional attention, or something. backfired. His and our

emotions have run the gamut. Bath he and we have been struggling to understand what is behind the
difficulty, the intense emotions. It is in times like this that one does and says things that they later regret
(I'm talking about me), that one needs to ~.sk for forgiveness, tha.t one discovers how dependant we are on
Go d's gr ace to ke ep fT om blolNi.ng it alto gether . But it is als 0 time s like the se that make us 113 achab Ie.
Fortunately for Nate and for ttS, there have been listening and sympathetic folks who provide us INi.th
perspective. And, thankfully, our relationship seems to be moving in ~.n increasingly positive direction.
My mom was recent.ly hospitalized with life-threatening blood clots in both lungs and a mysterious fever.
The doctors seem baffled over the Cd.1lSe. Th"nkfuUy, she is back home. It was affirming to see howfamUy
and friend s sto 0 d with her and Dad thT ough this difficult time. The do elar says that her chance s of
recovery are good but that it will be a long process. For the many of you who prayed for her, thank you.
Harvest: The last fifteen months have been an eventful period for me. Here, too, we have experi.enced
both pain and joy. First the difficulty. Last faU we learned of a moral failure on the part of one of our staff.
Dealing with this situation has been very difficult, but at the same time I I'!.m profoundly encouraged that our
board and staff desired and worked toward healing rather than retribution. The tragedy of the event itself,
and its processing, are poignant reminders of our own vulnerability and critical need for the closest of
relationship to the One who gives strength to overcome.
Last September our board and staff freed me of most administrative responsibilities to refine and further
develop our training program for church leaders in the Third World. Atthe direction of Ollr board, I have
entered a doeloralprogram INi.thin which to do this work. I am now enrolled in the Union Institute-one of
the best and mo st r eco gniz ed non-tr aditional gr aduate pr 0 gr ams in the U. S.
The doeloralprogram has considerably broadened my vision for what! want to do. Instead oflimiting my
focus to str engthening Harve st' $ existing tr aining materials, I ptan to als 0 develop sufficient new CaUl'S e
materidl for the equivalent of an academic minor in the area of applied theology-or as we call it, "wholistic
ministry." This material will be designed for use in Third World institutions which train church leaders.
The core course win be the development of our existing materials-the original idea for the doctoral
program-an applied catechism, or discipleship program, of personal, family, church and community ministry
in the area of wholistic development (See the note below.) I also plan to develop supporting curricula to
strengthen church leader's ability to cl'!.rry out a program of wholtstic ministry. This curricul4. will include
course materials in: A Theology of Vilholistic Ministry; An Historical Perspecti.ve of the Church's
Participation in W1lolistic Ministry; Community Development Theory and Skills; Learning Theory ",nd
Teaching Strategies and Skills; and Theories and Strategies of Social Change. HowlongwiU this take?
Probably five or more years. However, I hope to finish the doctoral work in not much more than MO
years. At this juncture I am attempting to determine how much of this I can and will plan to complete as part
of the doctoral program. I hope to hl'!.ve my program approved in July.
I'm out of space. Please be reminded that we deeply appreciate your fri.endship, your intercessory prayer
for us, ~.nd for many of you, your generous gifts which make our mini.stry through Harvest possible.
In inexpressible thanksgiving to Him: who gives life, and who gives life purpose and
Bob Moffitt for Judy and the faMily

~~

Note: By "who listic development" we me an gr owth towar dour und et' standing of a's intentions for
people in INi.s dam, physical development, spiritual development and social development This is based on
an exegesis of scriptural texts like Luke 2:52 and Colossi.ms 1: 28~29. Further, we believe Scripture
teaches that the Church is not only to proclai.m God's love but to demonstr ate it through servanHeadership.
The Church cannotlead in this kind of ministry unless its members are practicing the same principles in
their' personal lives, in their families, and within the body of the local church itself. Consequently, the
catechism-or discipleship materials-need to address each of these levels of growth and dreas of serYi.ce.
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fd {J Linda r:.nderbock

Calxa Postal 03655
70054 fJroslJloJ Df
Brazil
AUGUST 1991
My Dear Friends,
I promised to say more
about the week's long battle
with
a
most
tenacious
bronchial
illness.
About
ten weeks ago I began to have a slight cough. Over the next weeks it worsened to the
point that I remained in bed for two weeks, sleeping for upwards to twenty hours a day.
During that time I swallowed more antibiotics than I've ever taken before. It was an
extremely resistant infection, and I was told by the doctor that I apparently have an
extremely severe allergy to something that appears with the onset of the dry season.
The allergy lowers my resistance, and I develop a highly resistant bronchial infection
and/or pneumonia. It looks as though I'll have to face this every year, but forewarned, I hope to take measures next season that will prevent such a serious recurrence.
I finished my month long language school yesterday. While I learned a lot, and
improved my language skills, I did not improve as much as I had hoped. Older missionaries like me (I'll be fifty-two in October) learn the language more slowly than
younger folks. I have to work harder and try to be more patient. Please pray that my
language skills will have improved to an extent that will make it possible for me to
teach this February in the seminary.
As you might recall, I've been working in the seminary's extension program in two
cities outside of Brasilia teaching a program that has the purpose of preparing church
leaders in Bible and theology. The first course ended in June, and the second course
is supposed to start during the second week in August. I must contact the students
that were in the first course next week to enroll them in the second course ... a very
difficult task. None of them have telephones, and most of them do not have mailing
addresses. The only way to contact them is during church. And that is not an easy
task either, because this is vacation time. Please pray that I'll be able to contact
and enroll all of the students. These churches need leaders literate in God's Word.
Many of you have responded to our request for increased support. Because of the
inflation in Brazil, we have been seriously under-supported. This has made ministry
difficult ... as well as daily living. Linda, the girls and I would like to thank you
all for helping us through prayer and increased support. Please continue to ask God to
provide for our support needs, because it is still a serious concern.
Over the months, we have felt great resistance to our ministry here. Satan has
attacked us in many ways ... discouragement, illness, under-support, language difficulties, and even spiritual attacks by Spiritists. (I'll write more about this in my
next prayer letter.) Let me assure you that your daily prayers for us are needed. God
hears your prayers, and He is our only defense against forces inimical to us. So
please pray for us regularly ... for protection against all evil, and for spiritual
growth and for strength.
We are all well and happy doing God's work. God bless you all.
Our love to you in our Lord,
Ed, Linda, Samantha and Rebecca
P.S.

Please note that our mailing address has changed.

Additional Support Needed:
$119 per month
CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189·0005
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Dr. &. ldrs. Roger Hedlund
No. 55, Luz Avenue
Mylapore.l' ,Madras - 600,004 INDIA
Phone: 71195 .. Pu'bHC fu::011-9.t-44-94 4444

.Janice Chintala "

28 September. 199 1

P.O. 8m.; 73452
Ndolij - Zambia

Central Africa

Dear Jarri ca,. ,
pleased I was to rF.!cefve your letter and photo. Thank'Jou so
very much. SorrlJ I did not write Si)Oner. The past fe'yv vv'asks have been
very busy for me. 1~1y husband is trying to get one of his manuscripts
published end as I did the computer work for it, I have been checking and
rechecking my ,work. I do hope that it turns out weH. but more
importantl y I hope that H 'vvi n be a we 11 reeo book!
HOV1

,6.180 the last few weeks my husband has not been keeping in good
health. He has had several viral infections which have len him vieak.
Madras seems to be full of such and even I have had a strange lo'Ngrade
fever for' tbe pastfF.)'yv,deIJs. Nothings8riolJs, but it dOf~S tend to s10w '6
person down. t-'laybe that is good! '

ActuallY (flY husbeHid has heen away for this past week in ministry in
.j/1othersti:lte, i e~<pE;cted him home fl fe\/If hours ago. but have learnedthat
the trainf:;; n10te than 5 hours late. HewH1 pe tired "Ntten he gets 10
during the night. Onegoodthlng though -- HWiH beaHttlecoolet at
n.ight. It has been so vary hot -- oppressive. It actsHkeHwHl rain, but
it hasn't. So 'Ivhi.1e I am walUn'J for him 1t lsa good Hmeto wrHeJetters
to rfly fri ends ..

TOlliorrO\f·t 18 Sonday. iwiH leave early in the morningtogoacross '
the city toO' 'little chur~h that my husband and I helped,tostart'when\¥~
llved on thatside. The church has grown and has nOV'l started a branct,t ,,',
,church. They have asked me to play myvlolinln the mornlng.
•

:

'

r

r,'

,

'f\t. Christmas timelheEcumenicalFel10wshipjnMadras is .'
sponsbringa ,special,Christmas programme. iWsarefeaiurfngaSlngfl'l9: .
.

",' 0','

" " .. ,

•..

,>, , ;1

Chr-lstrnas tree (8 chOlr of 50--60 people Will stand on the tree), Scripture
reading and t80101ds of the storYI arld·our fortTIsr Governor of Tamil Nadu
will 91 ve f.I message. ( '-have been made theconvonor).v1e.,ant i Cl pate
rnaybe 5000 to conte for this event on December 7th. So as Christmas
8pprocli:hes I v1il1 become more and more involved with this special effort
to reach the'non-Christians of our city. Do pray for this event and all of
the details that have to be cared for before 1t can happen. Pray that we
will have gOOd weather as 1t has to the outs1de. Pray that God will prepare
the hearts of some to put their trust in Him.
.
V'len, \.Janlce~ I won't make this a long letter. Do
SOmeCIf.IU ! wou'jd truly love. to come visa you.

vours

jn tht.:'l lont

keep 1n touch.

MT & Mrs. Pe!er j. Daly

R.,';'!,C'iornu.
, Go"~.'''''·m.
Yo.
"'A
. 5 Van A£aenAve"""

~
Q _-I-.
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Dear Friend:
Thank you for writing us at American Tract! We are happy
to send along the items you requested and an order form
that lists all our current titles.
American Tract we are committed to bringing the Good
of Jesus Christ to the unsaved through the persuasive
ministry of the printed page. Experience has proven that
tracts can enhance your personal witness, leaving a
lasting reminder of your spoken words" •.
A.t

.-,:::~\:,rs

Our continued ministry depends on people like you who use
tracts in sharing their faith, so be assured that we are
grateful for your fellowship.
We want that fellowship to be an informed one. So, the
enclosed informative brochure is intended to acquaint-you
better with us. And in the future, you will receive
periodic samples of our newest tracts and fresh updates on
the ministry of literature evangelism.
IJet's team up to do the job of evangelisnl! We hope you
will give us the opportunity to serve you again.
Cordially,

~~r

President

P.s.

•• Ph.D.

If you would like to see a copy of all of our tracts
in print, you may do so by ordering the wBig Variety
Pack N listed on the enclosed order form.

1624 N. First Street· Box 462008 • Garland, Texas 75046 • USA' 214/276-9408/ FAX: 214/272-9642
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Introductory Offer to New Members

&f~

When you join Good News Ministries, we will give you a 10% discount
on all your tract and book orders throughout the year and you will receive
Tract Club every other month with 10 tract Samples.
As an introductory offer, receive 200 free tracts-(nat available for
renewals), Choose from any of our tracts. Indicate titles below.
Quantity
Code Title
(Limn of two tUleS)

~

.-.!.QL

_1QL

PLEASE READ: Minimum order of one title is 10lracts. Minimum charge
order for churches is $10.00. AIl non-church orders must be prepaid, 20% off
on 5,000 or more tracts of one tttle or 500 booklets of one tnie, Tracts are not
retumable. Please include your street address since we prefer not to ship 10
post office boxes. Please do nol send cesh in mail.

03 years, $25 (GNM3) 0 Lifetime, $250 (GNM99)

you are entitled to a 10% discount
(Non·members: See box at left)
Adjusted total after 10% discount (members only)
Illinois residenls add 7% sales tax
Postage and handling
Orders up 10 $4.50 add $1 .50
Orders over $4.50 add $2.00
Orders over $9.00 add $2.50
Orders over $lB.OO add $3.00
Orders over $50.00 add 7%
Orders over $100.00 add 6%
New membership In Good News Ministries
My Gift to Where Most Needed

Customer #_ _ _ __
name ________________________________
street address __________________
(Include your slreet address 10 Insure prompt delivery)

city, state, zip ___________________________

AMOUNT ENCLOSED

Tracts 10 Minimum Per Title
Trtle

Code

Quant.

Price
Per 100

*AIDS , , . Consider the Big Picture """,,,6809 _ _ 5.50/100
550/100
"Am I Going 10 Heaven?.""""""""""",,7H03 _ _ 7,00/100
5,50/100
Be a Winner """"""."""""."""".""""",,6P05
5.50/tOO
Blessed Assurance """""""""""""""",,6T04
5,50/100
"Born Again """".""""""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. 6HOI
The Boy Who Lost His Boat ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,6009 _ _ 5.50/tOO
BUiid!ng Soil· Esteem in
Your Children ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,.,,,,,,7006
7.00/100
5,50/100
Called To Be MotherS""" .. """"""." .. "",6W60
Can Prayer Save America? """"""""".,,6Kl 0 _ _ 5.50/100
Can A Roman Catholic Be
5.50/100
Sure of Heaven? "" .. """."""""""""",SAOI
4.00/100
Calendar Card 1992""""""""""""""""CC92
Can I Be Forgiven".""""""."""""""." ... 6G29 _ _ 5,50/100
c Christmas Blessings (Spanish) """",,,,,,,6W75 _ _ 5.50/100
c Christmas Blessings For You.""".""".",6W45 _ _ 5,50/100
5.50/100
c Chris 1m as Greetings ."""""" .. ".""" .. "".8W41
5,50/100
c A Christmas Invitation for You"".".""" ... 6W4B
c A Christmas Prayer"""""."""""""""",,6W72 _ _ 5,50/100
5.50/100
c Come Home for Chrislmas "" .. " ...... " ... ,,6W73
LPComfort From Ihe Bible """"".""."""" ... 7M02 _ _ 7,00/100
*The Crowd May Be Wrong ""." .. """" .. ,,6E04 _ _ 5,50/100
Dad, We Really Need Youl ... ".",,,,,,,,,,,,,7W04 _ _ 7.00/100
Do Good People Go To Heaven ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,6H09 _ _ 5,50/100
E Alive Forevermore"".""""""""".""""".6WI7

--

--

Does God Really Care7..""""".""."""".6C05 _ _ 5.50/100
H Don't Miss The Best Treat ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,6020 _ _ 5.50/100
c Don't Forget The Best Gift "'"'''' " '" " " ",,6W34 _ _ 5.50/100
Dr. J. What Keefs Julius
Erving Going """""""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.6N03 _ _ 5.50/100
Easter Triumph ....... "."."".",,,,, ... ,,,,,,.,,,,6WI8 _ _ 5.50/100
Experimenting With The Occult.""""" .. ,,7X04 _ _ 7.00/100
*Four Things God Wants You
5,50/100
10 Know"""''''''''''''',,.,''''', .. ,... ,.. ,........ ,6MOI
Four Things God Wants You
to Know (Spanish) "" ... ".""""""""".,,6M02 _ _ 5.50/100
5.50/100
Free tor L~e "."""""''''''''''''''''" ... ", .. ,, .... 6G36
c From Heaven with Love ... "" .. "." ..... """,6W49 _ _ 5.50/100
Getting Away from It All """,,,.,,,,,, ........... 6V02 _ _ 5,50/100
c A Gift for You"""" .. """ .. "" ......... ".""" ... 6W30 _ _ 5.50/100
c The Gift of Peace ,.. "".""""", .. " ........... ,,6W47 _ _ 5.50/100

Price Each
10·99 copies

Amount

each $
7¢ each $ _ B¢ each $ _ 7¢ each $
7¢ each $ _ 7¢ each $
7¢ each $ _ 7¢

---

--

--

B¢ each $
7¢ each $
7¢ each $

----

7¢ each

$
-$

7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
B¢ each
7¢ each
Be each
7¢ each
7¢ each

$
$

7e e~ch

--

---

$_$
$
$

--

---

$

-$

-$_$

--

$_$

-$_-

7¢ each $ _ 7¢ each $
7¢ EACH $ _ B¢ each $

--

--

7¢ each $

--

7e each
7¢ each
7e each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each

$_-

$
$
$_$_$_-

--

--

:II
:II

TOTAL ORDER
If you are a member of Good News Ministries.

Enclose tor a new membership:

o 1year, $10 (GNM1)

Tract ()rder Forrn

Trtle

Code

c "Gift Wrapped for You"""""."""""""",,6W70
lPGod's Comforting Message .... """"" .. ".",6T05
v 'God Loves You! .""""""""""""""""",,7005
God's Promises for You (Mlillary) """"",,6U02
God So Loved, . , """".""""".""" .. """,6C08
The God You Can Know"",,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,6G20

Quanl.

__
__
__
__
__
__

"Good News """""""""""."."""""""",,6GI5 _ _
E Good NonS oj Ea5Ior"""""""" .. " .. """ .. 6'N91 _ _
H 'Halloween Maze """"''''''''''''''''''"" .... ,,6017 _ _
H Halloween: Trick or Truth.""." .. """"""",6024 _ _
H The Happy Pumpkin """"" .... "" .. " .... " .. ,,6014 _ _
'Have a Happy Day"""""."""""""",, .... 6GI7 _ _
*Have You Been Born Again ."",,,,,,,,,,,,,.7H04 _ _
E He Arose .... " ... """ .... ""."""""""".",,,,,,6WI8 _ _
Heaven or Hell: Which Will
You Choose? """"'''''''''''''''''''" .... ".",,6B05 _ _
'Hell, Suppose It Is True Mer All? """",,6B06 _ _
Hope for a New Year" .. " .. """"""""."",,6W06 _ _
How God Taught Me to Give""."." .. " .. ",,7FOI _ _
'How to Become a Christian ,,,,,,,,,,,, ... ,,,,6GI6 _ _
How to Grow In the Christian life"""""".6J02 _ _
How 10 Have Family Devolions""" ... ".",,7K02 _ _
How to Have a Happy Home """"""."",,6K02 _ _
How 10 Know the Will of God .. "".""""".,,7JOI _ _
How to Live the Spirit· Filled Life """"""".7J06 _ _
How to Practice God's Presence ."."""".7001 _ _
How to Read the Bible."" .. """.".""""",,7MOI _ _
How to Recognize the Messiah ."."" .. "",6A02 _ _
How to Share Your Faith """,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,7J02 _ _
How to Talk with God in Prayer"".""""".7KOI _ _
How to Use Tracts Effeclively .""""""" .. ,6FOI _ _
I'm Still Learning to Forgive " .. "",,,.,, ... ,,,,8N05 _ _
Importance of Sunday School."."""""".600B _ _
I Must Tell You This """,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,, .. ,, ... ,,,6G34 _ _
In God We Trusi.."""""."".""""."."."",,6U03 _ _
In Search of Truth" .. ".""""." .... """.",,,,.7G03 _ _
c The Incomparable Chrisi.."."""."""""",6W46 _ _
Is There a God? """ .... " ... " .... """, ... "",,,7G02 _ _
Is There a Way Out? ....... """."""""",,,,,6G3B _ _
It's a Pleasure to Serve You""" .. """"".,,3V02 _ _

Price
Per lOa

:II
$
$

$
$

$

Price Each
10·99 copies

Amounl

$_-

5,50/100
5.50/100
5,50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
7.00/100
5.50/100

each
7¢ each
Be each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7e each
7e each
7c each
7C each
7¢ each
7e each
7e each
Be each
7¢ each

5.50/100
5,50/100
5,50/100
7.00/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
7.00/100
5.50/100
7,00/100
7,00/100
7.00/100
7.00/100
5.50/100
7.00/100
7,00/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
5,50/100
7,00/100
5.50/100
7.00/100
5.50/100
5.50/100

7e each
7¢ each
7¢ each
B¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ eacn
Be each
7e each
Be each
8¢ each
B¢ each
Be each
7¢ each
Be each
8¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
B¢ each
7¢ each
B¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each

$_$_$_$---

5.50/100
5.50/100
7,00/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100

7¢

$_$

--

$_-

$_-

--

$

$
$_-

--

-$
-$_$
-$_$
$_-

$_$

--$
--

$_$

$_$_$_-

$_$_$_$

---

$_$_$_-

--

$

$_$_$_$_$

--

Good News Publishers- 1300 Crescent Street- Wheaton, Illinois 60187- Telephone: (708) 682·4300
• Annual Salea over 250,000 LP = Large Print

C = Christmas H = Hallowe.n T = Thankaglvllng V =Valentine E = Easter
This orde, fonn supersedes previous Iisi. Prices subject 10 change wrthout notice.

Price

Price Each

T'"rt"'e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-----"C"'od!l<e_-"-Q"uJ!a""nt~.-LP!e.er-'!tO",-O---,I.!!:O,99

It's a Special Day, .... , ............ ,................ 6C06

5.50/100
5.50/100
5.50/100
7,00/100
5,50/100
7,00/100
5,50/100
7,00/100
5.50/100
5,50/100
7,00/100
5.50/100
5,50/100
5,50/100
5.50/100
5,50/100
5,50/100
5.50/100
7,00/100
550/100
5.50/100
5,50/100

E I Will Never Leave You .............. ,.. ,.... ,.... ,6W92

$

-$
-$
$
$_$
-$
-$
-$
-$
$
-$
-$

Title

Price Each

Quant.

-_.

7¢ each

7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
6e each
7e each
6e each
7e each
7e each
7¢ each
8e each
7e each

Code

Amount

7¢ eacn

Joe Had It All .............. ,.. ,.... ,.......... ,........ 6G37
Joni, , . When I Think of Heaven ............ .7H02
Just for \'ou ............ ,...... ,...................... " .. 6016 _ _
Keeping Love Alive in Your Marriage ...... ,7KOS _ _
T Let's Be Thankful .................................... 6W54
'Ufe Before Birth ...................................... 7K06
LPThe Lord Is My Shepherd ........................ ,6T02 _ _
Love, Looking for the Real Thing?. .... ,.... 6C07 _ _
The Matchless Pearl ...................... ,........ ,7C03
E Meaning of Easter" .................. ,., ............ 6WI5 _ _
LP*Meet My Friend ........................ ,............ 6G05 _ _
Mom, There's No Substitute for You ...... ,6W62
A Moment Ago, .... ,................................... 6VI4 _ _
More Than a Carpenter ........ ,.................. ,6P03 _ _
Need a Real Friend? ...... ,.......... ,.. ,...... ,.... 6P06
E New Life for Jennie ...... ,.......................... 6W22
New Life for You (Spanish) ...................... 7H05 _ _
No Mountain Too Highl ................ ,........... 6G2B _ _
No One's Pertect .... ,,, ............................ ,6G03
No Other l1me ................ " .. ,.... ,............. ,6W05
'Orel Hershiser,
Success That Counts .......................... ,6N07
5,50/100
Peace of Mind .... ,.. ,.......................... , ..... 3004
5,50/100
T Praise Him ................................. ,............ 6W52 _ _ 5,50/100
c Promise at Christmas .. ,.............. ,.. " ..... ,.. 6W74
5,50/100
Real Life .. ,........ ,.. ,.. ,........ ,........ ,........ ,...... 6P04
5,50/100
E Rejoice Ciltisl Livesl .. " ...................... ,.... 6W90 _ _ 5.50/100
Religious but Not Right with God ............ ,6E02 _ _ 5.50/100
c Remembering You ...................... ,........... 6W09 _ _ 5,50/100
Set Free .............................. ,.. ,...... ,.......... 6G31
5,50/100
LP'A Simple Outline of God's
Way at Salvation .................................. 6GI4 _ _ 5,50/100
'Someone Cares .................. ,.. ,.. ,............ 6C02
5,50/100
The Steps to Heaven .............................. ,6HOB
5,50/100
c 'The Story of Silent Night ...................... ,6W04
5.50/100
c The Story of Chrislmas ..... ,............ """ .. ,6W50 _ _ 5,50/100
Take a l1p ........................ " ...................... ,2Vll _ _ 4.50/100
Taste B. See .............. ,...................... ,.. ,.... 6G30
5.50/100
*Thank You .......... " ........ " ........ ,.............. ,2VI5 _ _ 4,50/100
'There's a New Age Coming .... " .......... ",6B08 _ _ 5,50/100
Think of Our Lord Speaking to You, ........ 3WOl _ _ 5.50/100
Thinking ofYou ........ ,.... ,........ " ........ " .. ,,,,,6JOl _ _ 5,50/100
Through Ihe Bible In a Year .......... ,........ ,7W49 _ _ 7,00/100
Tomorrow May Be Too Latel .... ,,, .......... ,.. 6B07 _ _ 5,50/100

=

Price

copies

7e each
Be each
7e each
Be each
7e each
Be each
7c each
7¢ each
Be each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e e~ch
B¢ each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each
7e each

$

--

$
-$_$- $_$
-$

--

$

--

$

--

$_$
$

---

-$
-$
$

--

$

--

$_$_-

-$
$

--

$_$_$_$
$
$
$

----$

--

$_-

--

$

$_Amount

The Best Thing in life ................ ,.............................. .4ROI
The Christian Guide .............. " ...... " ............................ 5JOI
Everlasting Safety Matches ....... ,.. ,.... ,........ " ............ ,.4VOl
The Friendly Monster ................................................ ,5002
The Gospel of John .... , ................................. ,........... ,OL02

,08 each
,30 each
,12 each
,12 each
.25 each
,50 each
,20 each
,20 each
,12 each

The Reason Why ....... ,...... ,.. ,................ " .................. ,OG01
Safety, Certainty an~ Enjoyment .................. ,............. 5T02
Salvation Clear and Plain ................ ,.. ,...................... ,5G02
The Story of the Wordless Book .............. " ................ 4001

$_$_$_$_$_$_$_$_$_-

Trac-Paks
Good News Trac·Pak ........................ ,........................ OYOO
Children's Trac·Pack ", ... """"."""" .. """""""" .. " .. ",OYOB
Christmas Trac·Pak""",."" ..... "" .. """ .... "" .. ,.... " .. " .. OY05
LP

=Large Print

C

=Christmas

6,50 each $
4,50 each $ _ 4,50 each $ _ -

--

-------------------_.....

• Annual Sales ovor 250,000

The Touch of the Master's Hand ..............6H04
5,50/100
or Treat, ................ ,.... ,...... ,.......... 6021
5.50/100
c The True Meaning of Chrislmas .... ,........ 6W27 _ _ 5,50/100
c Unto Us a CI1,Id Is 80m .......... ,.............. ,6W71 _ _ 5,50/100
E Tile Victor,' ,J! Easter ........ ,.... ,,, ..... ,...... 6W24
5,50/100
The Way Back to God , .......... ,.............. 6G24 _ _ 5.50/100
The Way to Heaven .......... ,.. ,... .. ........ 6004 _ _ 5,50/tOO
*We Are Your Neighbors ........................ 6V03 _ _ 5,50/100
*Welcome to Our Church ........ ,................ 6V05 _ _ 5.50/100
What a Friend We Have In Jesus ............6GI2
5.50/100
What it the Bible 15 True? ........ ,.............. ,6M03 _ _ 5,50/100
What 15 a Mother? .. ,........ " ...... ,.............. ,6W61 _ _ 5,50/100
What to Do to Go to Hell ............ " ............ 6Bl0 _ _ 5,50/100
H What's Behind Your Mask? ,................ " .. 6018
5.50/100
H *What's in Your Bag?. ............ " .............. ,6022 _ _ 5,50/100
H What's Wrong Here?, Halloween Puzzle,6023 _ _ 5,50/100
What is a Real Christian? ........................ 6G32
5.50/100
Where Are You Going? ................ ,.. ,........ 6V04 _ _ 5,50/100
Where to Look in the Bible, ........ ,............ ,6L03 _ _ 5,50/100
Where Will You Spend Eternity? .......... ".. 6811 _ _ 5.50/100
Which Church Saves? ................ ,............ 6A03 _ _ 5.50/tOO
Which Church Saves? (Spanish) .. ,.......... 6A04
5.50/tOO
Who Calls the Plays in
Steve Largent's Life? ................. ,...... ,.. 6N06 _ _ 5,50/100
Who's Your Hero? .............. ,.................... 6012
5,50/100
LPWhy Did This Happen to Me? .... " ............ 6H06 _ _ 5,50/100
Why Not Do·lt·Yourself? .............. ,.. " .... ",6G33 _ _ 5.50/100
Will It Be Soon? " .................. " .............. ",6B04
5.50/100
c Wise Men Still Seek Him ........................ ,6W2B
5.50/100
c Wishing You the Joy of Christmas .. ,.. ,.... 6W42 _ _ 5,50/100
The World's Greatest
nghtrope Walker ............ ,.................... ,6011 _ _ 5.50/100
lPYOU Are Forgiven ...... ,.. ,.......................... ,6GI9 _ _ 5.50/100
You Can Be Born Agaln, ... ,,,,, .......... ,, ...... 6H07 _ _ 5,50/100
You Can Count on It ............ ,.................. ,6G35
5,50/100
You Can Talk with the King .... " ...... ,...... ,.. 6010 _ _ 5,50/100
LPYoung at Heart, ....................................... ,6ROB _ _ 5,50/100
Your Children Will Be Like Youl .............. ,6007 _ _ 5,50/100
Your First Nine Months ................... ,........ ,6Kll
5,50/100
Your Very Best Friend .............. ,.......... ,,, .. 6013 _ _ 5,50/100
Your Vote Makes a Difference ................ ,6UOI _ _ 5,50/100
You're Invited ........ ,........ ,........................ ,6G22
5,50/100
H You're One·Of·A·Kind .... ,.................... ,.... 6019
5,50/100
"You're Special .................. " ....................6C04 _ _ 5,50/100
You're Special (Russian Version) ............ 6C09
5,50/100
H Trick

Coda

lille

Christian Growth Trac·Pak ........... " ................ ,...........OYOI

Booklets

~~-----

...--.--- ..

H =Halloween

Price Each

'"

~Tn~le~_______________~Cco~de~~Q~ua~nt~,~P~er~I~OO~I~0~·9~9c~o~pi~es~A~m~ou~n~

Comfort Trac·Pak ...................... ,................................ OYI9

Quant,

7¢ each $_ _
7e each $ _ _
7¢ each $ _ _
7¢ each $ _ _
7¢ each $
7e each $ _ _
7e each $ _ _
7¢ each $_ _
7e each $ _ _
7¢ each $ _ _
7t each $_ _
7¢ each $_ _
7¢ each $_ _
7¢ each $ _ _
7e each $_ _
7t each $_ _
7e each $_ _
]teach $_ _
]eeach $ _ _
7eeach $ _ _
7¢each $_ _
7¢each $_ _
each
each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢

7¢

--

$
$

-$_-

$_-

--

$
$_$_-

--

7t each $

--

7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7e each
7¢ each
7¢ each
7e each
7¢ each

$_$_$_$_$_$_-

Price Each

Amount

$

$_$

--

$

--

$_$_$_-

4,50 each $ _ 4,50 each $ _ -

--$_$
-$_-

Easler Trac· Pak"" ........ " .. ,.. " ........ ," '... ,.. ,.,"'," .. """, ,OY04

4,50 each $

Evangelism Trac·Pak ", .. "" .. ,.... ,.. " .. ,.. ,.... ,.. " .. " .. ,......OY06

4,50 each $

Halloween Trac·Pak ...........................,............ " ........ ,OYI7

4,50 each

Introductory Trac·Pak '''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' ,OY07

4,50 each

Teen Trac·Pak """",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,""""'''''''''''''''''''''''' ,.. OY09

4,50 each

Tract Racks
12 Pocket Brass Wire Rack .................. ,.... " ........ ,.... RWI2
15' x 23" stands or hangs

--

19,95 each $

2 Pocket Clear Lucite Holder ...................................... RL02
7'/" x 5',,' stands or hangs
Plastic Tract Wallet (with 50 tracts) .......................... ,WFOI

4,95 each $ _ -

Plastic Tract Wallet (unfllled) ........................... ,.........WUOl

--

--~

T =Thanksgiving

V. Valentine

E = Easter

3.95 each $ _ 1.95 each $

I
I

!I

I

AMERICAN TRACT
TRACT CODING
AND PRICING
INFORMATION
Since tracts are sold in packs of 25, use this
table to figure prices for 25-tract increments:
$ per
100
$4
$5
$6
$7
$12

75
tracts
$3.00
$3.75
$4.50
$5.25
$9.00

50
tracts
$2.00
$2.50
$3.00
$3.50
$6.00

25
tracts
$1.00
$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$3.00

-

Title

Tracts using the King James Version are
indicated by "KJV."
LQ - Denotes limited quantity.
TO - Denotes temporarily out of stock.
Tract code explanation: A =4-page tract;
B =6-page tract;
C =8-page tract;
R = i6-page tract;
S =2-page tract
New releases are highlighted in a second color.

How $ Per
Title
Manl 100
Choice is Yours (voting)
$6
(A61)
The Dall~ Dozen
$7
(Cl13)
How to Be a Happy, Useful
Christian
$6
(A15)
How to Know How to Vote
$7
(B12)
$7
Lord, Bless Charles (eralerl (KJV)
(B3)
Through the Bible in a Year
$7
(B8)
The Truth, the Whole Truth, and
Nothing but the Truth
$6
(A52)
Welcome to the Famil~ of God
$7
(835)
Why and How to Read the Bible
$12
(R132)
Why Do I Need Church?
(A86)
$6
Words to Winners of Souls
$1 ea.
(WWS)

Big Variety Pack- One each of all
tracts currendy in stock,
approximately 120
(900)

Amount
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$

$

$
$

Abortion: Where Have All the
Babies Gone?
(R131)
$12 $
There's More You Need to Know
(abortion evangelism)
(C76)
$7 $
Jehovah's Witnesses: Prophets,
Promises ... and Problems
(Rl33l
$12 $
$7 $
I Am a Witness (JW evangellsml
(B46l
Mormon Mystique
(R130)
$12 $
I Bear You My Testimony (KJV)
.. (Mormon evangelism)
(B7O)
$7 $
~Ie New Age
(R127)
$12 $
The Peril of Pomography
(Rl29)
$12 $
For more resources on related subjects. please see the Videos

. category.
TOTAL $

The Breathin' Part
Does God Care?
Does God Care? LARGE PRINT
God of All Comfort
Handbook for Successful
Surge~ (NKJV)
He Cares
Safell Hume
Someone Cares for You
Why Does God Allow Evil
and Sufferin~?

$5.50
ea. $

How $ Per
Many 100 Amount
(A147)
$6 $
$6 $
(AGS)
(B122)
(A51)

$7
$6

$
$

(A44)

$6

(A74)
(S6)
(8105)

$6
$6

$
$
$

$7

$

(Cl38)

$7

$

$6
$7
$3.50
$7
$7
$.25

$
$

Christ is Alive (Graham)
(A148)
Confessions of a Teenage Satanist (C149)
Crisis in the Middle East
(C153)
Danger of Baing Normal (Colson)
(B22)
Dear Robert (homosexuality)
(Cl54)
Does It Really Matter What
You Believe? (booklat) (R~rie)
(T20l)
Escape of the Closet Prisoner (Palau) (B53)
Facing Life's Fears
(A37)
Four Things God Wants You
to Know (KJV)
(A72)
Four Things God Wants You
to Know (NIV)
(AS103)
The Gift of Peace
(B150)
Good News (KJ~
(A73)
Good News (NIV)
(ASSO)
Great News (booklet)
Gos~1 of John (NI~
(GN)
Greatest Decision (Palau)
(B54)
Have You Quit Eating?
(AS9)
How to Be Born Again (KJV)
(A27)
How to Become a Christian
(Graham) (NKJV)
(B75)
How to Be Sure
(B16)
How to Know for Sure You are
Goin~ to Heaven
(B151)
Incomearable Christ
(ASOl
If I Had One Year to Uve (KJV)
(A328)
If We Never Meet Again
(B19)
If You Were God
(C33)
Lonel~ Peoele (Palau)
(839)
Missin~ Heaven b~ 18" (KJV)
(Ago)
One Wax (CUlts)
(A98)
Paid in Full (revised)
(A23)
Religion: What a Waste of Timel
(AB9)
ASkeptic's Quest
(R140)
Sorry We Missed You
(visitation) (KJV)
(A41)
Stand Strong (Palau)
(B56)
See more Evangelism tracts in next column .

ea.

$
$
$

$7
$6

$
$
$

$6

$

$6
$7

$
$
$

$6
$6
$.15
ea.
$7

$
$

$6
$6

$
$
$

$7
$7

$
$

$7
$6

$6
$7
$7
$7

$6
$6
$6
$6
$12

$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

$
$
$

$6

$

$7

$

TOTAL

$

Title
Through the Eye of a Needle
Thank You (tip)
Way to New Ufe
Way to New Ufe-bilingual
English and Chinese
What a Difference It Will
Make I (Swindoll)
What Must I Do To Be
Saved?
Where Will You Spend
Eternity? (KJV)
Which Church Saves?
Yes, I Know Sol
See other evangelism tracls
under Chrislian Resource Series

Bricks That Build a
Marriage (Swindoll)
Faith of Our Fathers
A Father's Legacy
A Good Mom Never Yells
Mother-Child Connection
A Mother's Love
Mothering: God's Part, My Part
No Substitute for Christian
Parents (KJV)
Prayer for a Bride and Groom
Remember Your Vows
Tribute (Dobson - fathers)
Why Good Men Fail as Fathers
Your Baby

How $ Per
Many 100 Amount
(A114)
$6 $
(0135)
$6 $
(C139)
$7 $
(R145)

$10

$

(A116)

$6

$

(A110)

$6

$

(B112)
(M7)
(B121)

$7

$6

$
$

$7

$

$7
$7
$7

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

(C1?)
(C99)
(C13)
(C2S)
(MB)

(C40)
(8115)
(828)
(A1l)
(C125)
. (C106)
(C123)
(A10?)

IBienvenido a la familia de Diosl
(Welcome to the Family of God) (B5OS)
i, Cristianismo falso? (Counterfeit
Christian?, Luis Palau)
(C510)
"Cuida Dios de mi?
(Does God Care?)
(B504)
i,Donde esla el nino?
(Where is the Child?--Christmas) (8511)
i,Donde pasaras la eternidad? (Where
Will You Spend Eternity?)
(B501)
Firmes en las tormentas de la vida
(B508)
(Stand Strong, Luis Palau)
IHay una salidal
(There is a Way Outl)
(A502)
La decisi6n mas importante
(Greatest Decision, Palau)
(B509)
'iLuz (Th'ij L1ght-cartoon)
(CKS12)
, ''''~ Oi()~ quiera que sepas
. (lUI fhings God Wants You to
,.,
(A500)
, ':,! ~Iuevo nacimiento?
(What Is the New Birth?)
(9503)

Comebackl (Dave Dravecky)
God's Game Plan (Dan Reeves)
Orel Hershiser: Out of the Blue
The Unforgettable Pete Maravich

(C120)
(C24)
(B29)
(89)

$7
$6
$7
$7

$7

$6

$
$
$
$
$
$

$S

$

$5

$

$S

$

$5

$

$5

$

$5

$

$4

$

$5
$5

$
$

$4

$

$5

$

$7

$
$
$
$

$6
$7
$7

$7

$7
$7
$7
TOTAL

$

~.

How $ Per

Manl 100 Amount

Title
Be M~ Valentine
I'm Not Clownin9
Know Who Loves You?
A Valentine Message

Videos on the cults-and more--for $20!
Be sure t.o look over our selection of videos on
popular cults (Mormons, JWs, New Age) and other
contemporary issues. Some videos available in
Spanish. Our price of $20 is a super value!
How

Tille
Bible Study Basics
Howard Hendricks explains how every
Christian can personally study the Bible
through observation, interpretation,
and application.
(V606)
The Cult Explosion
Expose of groups like Christian Science,
Hare Krishna, Unity Church, Worldwide
Church of God, and oll1ers.
(V605)
The Evolution Conspiracy
Unmasks the fallacies of the evolution
theory, the strategy to promote it in education, and its ties to the New Age. (V607)
The God Makers
Exposes the deceptions
in the cult of Mormonism.
(V600)
The God MakersSpanish version
(V604)
Gods of the New Age
Probes the belief and practices of tho
New Age Movement and contrasts them
with Christiani~ and the Bible.
(V602)
Witnesses of Jehovah
Exposes the Jehovah's Witnesses
as an authoritarian cult with a history
of unfulfilled prophecies.
(V601)
Witnesses of JehovahSpanish version
(V603)
For printed resources on the cults, see the
Christian RfJSource Series cate90~'

$

Man~

ea.

$20
ea.

$

$20
ea.
$20
ea.
$20
ea.
$20
ea.

$

$
$

$

$

ea.

$

$99
ea.
$189
ea.
$69
ea.

TOTAL

(A148)

$6

$

(BE324)

$7

$

$

$
$

$

•.Checklist for Fathers

.Faith of Our Fathers
• AFather's Le9ac~
:Tribute (Dobson)
.Why Good Men Fail As Fathers

•
•

!CE332)

(C1 l
(C99)
(C13)
(C106)
(C123)

$7

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

$

$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$
$

(B157)

$7

$

~

0

110

..

(j

"..

.

..
..
..
..
~

Bag of Jokes
Here's a Treat
Knockl Knockl
Pum~in Maze
What's Wrong?

$
$

(BH302)
(BE96)
(BE77)
(AH2)
!CH331)

$7
$7
$7
$6
$7

!AT329)
(AT311)

$6
$6

$

(AT330)

$6

$

Bring Your Presence to the Troo (AC313)
Christmas Is ... (kid's cartoon)
(BC318)
~Donde asia al nino?
(Where is the Child?)
(B511)
How Silently?
(AC328)
The Promise of Christmas
(AC315)
What is Christmas?
(BC312)
Where is the Child?
(BC304)

$6
$7

$

$7
$6
$6
$7
$7

$
$

$

$
$

How Traditional is Your
Thanksgiving?
Thanks for Nothing
Thanksgiving:My Favorite
Holiday (Swindell)

$

$

$

$
$

Arrow Series two-color
tracts (KJV), cartoons,
and children's tracts on
the front cover!

$
$

"

·.........................

$

$20
ea.
$20

$lea.
......-J.R.ACK1)
$1ea.
Tract Wallet
(RACTW)
Pop-up Pocket-Clear plastic with ad$1 ea.
hesive back to stick an~here. (RACPP)
~K2_)___~5ea.
2-Pocket Ac~lic Rack
$3Oea.
24·Pocket Wire Revolving Rack (RAC24)

$6
$6
$6
$6

·• .........................

:Freedom's Price

$20
ea.

Car~Oispla~ Holder

Single-sided, 20 plastic pockets(RAC20)
16"W x 18"H X 8"0
Double-sided, 40 plastic pockets, with lazy
susan-16"W X 18"H X 15"0 (RAC40)
Optional pedestal for RAC4O16"W X 16"0 X 36"H
(RAC41)
Allow 8-10 weeks for delivery

Amount

Christ is Alive (Graham)
The Resurrection Celebration
(Colsen)
What Easter Means to Me
!Colson)

!SV109)
!SV146)
(SV104)
(SV93)

TOTAL

$

.AMERICAN TRACT
1624 N. First Street • Garland, TX 75040
P.O. Box 462008 • Garland, TX 75046
Hours: 8:00 AM-4:30 PM CST
Phone: (214) 276-9408
FAX: (214) 272-9642

OffIce use only
RCPT#

Your acrount number
(upper right comer of mailing label)

#_----

GA,_ _ _ _ __

Name

ITL _ __

'd.L'..

Street Address

LNM, _ _ _ __
atyiStatellip

CK,_ _ _ _ __

CA,_ _ _ _ __

Phone #

o Check here if this is an address change.

.

FE

CG, _ _ _ _ __

Do we have your ZIP+4 zip code?
If not, please add it above. Thanks!

COD _ _ _ __
au

r·A'_~~

FIGURING YOUR ORDER
1. Total order from all columns
$
2. Deduct discount if applicable.
Upto $99--None; $100-$199-5%;
$200 &up:-1 0%; Over $5OO-ca1l ATS
-$
3. Discounted total
4. Postage and packing charges
(see chart below)
+$
5. My tax deductible gift for the ATS ministry. ATS membership comes with a gift of $15 or more annually.
+$
6. TOTAL ENCLOSED (No credit or billing requests, please.
Check, money order, VISA, MasterCard accepted)
=$

We'd like an introduction.

• •

If your church does not presently carry tracts from American
Tract, we'd appreciate the name of your pastor (or other contact
person) and your church address so that we can send samples of
our latest tracts. With your help, we can place even more quality
Gospel literature in the hands of Christians who will use it.

Pos age & Pac k'm~
Total Order
$0-$5.99
$6-$12.99
$13-$25.99

Charges
$2,50
$3.00
$3.50

Charges
$4.00
7% of line 3
6% of line 3
5% 01 line 3

-

Shipping policy applies for USA customers only. Customers outside of the UniJed
States will be billed at actual cost of shipment.

FOR CREDIT CARD ONLY

o VISA

0 MasterCard
Credit Card nllmber:

Pastor's name (or other contact person)

Total Order
$26-$59.99
$60j119,99
$120 -$189.99
$190 & Up

Expiration date_ __

I I I I" I I I II 1IIJrn-O

Street address

City/StatelZip
Please note: Any names you supply to us will be used only by American Tract.

Card issued to:

Please note ... Just in case a tract you ordered is unavailable (please check one in each category):
Please make note of these 1991 holidays that American Tract
will be closed and will not be receiving or processing orders:
a ' Memorial Day, May 27 (Monday)
..... Independence Day, July 4 (Thursday)
.... Labor Day, September 2 (Monday)
Q" Thanksgiving, November 28 (Thursday)
Q" Day after Thanksgiving, November 29 (Friday)
Q" Christmas Holiday, December 23-27 (Monday-Friday)

SF

e7

Member EPA! Member

~

.

Category 1-Temporarlly out of stock
Hold my order until it can all be shipped together.
Ship everything available at once. Ship the rest when possible.
Substitute items chosen by ATS from this category:
Credit my account for anything out of stock .

Category Z-Permanerrtly out of print
__ Substitute items chosen by ATS from this category:
__ Credit my account for anything out of print.
The American Tract Society, as a non-profit Christian ministry. reserves the right
to cancel any order and return any payment made in connection therewith.

AMERICAN TRACT
.,

,
. ___ l

.,'i·"i~::")
r ':

.

ORDER FORNI

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
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Dear Rooort (homosexuality)
The Way to New Life (bilingual English and Chinese)
Got an Itch You Just Can't Scratch?

Freedom's Price

L.;:

tJ,.

., ..... ' ..•

How $ Per
Many 100 Amount

Title

Four Things God Wants You
to Know
(MOO)
$4
Good News
(A404)
$4
Have You Quit Eating?
(A406)
$4
How to Be Born Again
(M08)
$4
How to Be Sure
(B407)
$5
How to Become a Christian
(6401)
$5
Missing Heaven by IS"
(A402)
$4
What Must I Do to 00 Saved?
(M09)
$4
Where Will You Spend Eternity?
(6403)
$5
Which Church Saves? _ _ _ ...(A_4_05.J...)_ _. . .:. .$4

$
$

$
$
$
$

$
$
$
$

La Luz (The Light·-cartoon)

New bilingual tract!
Enclosed is a sample of "The Way to New Life,"
the special bilingual (Chinese/English) testimony of
noted cancer specialist Dr. Charlotte C. T. Tan. The
tract is especially timely in light of the 1990 US
Census which reveals that Asians continue to be the
fastest growing segment of our population.
Dr. Tan is widely respected and counts among her
personal friends President and Mrs. Bush as well as
Dr. and Mrs. Billy Graham. Also, she was recently
featured in Good Housekeeping magazine. Thus,
this special bilingual tract attracts interest and
commands respect. You may be surprised at the
number in your neighborhood who are Chinese and
who would be greatly interested in her testimony.
The bilingual "The Way to New Life" (R145),
listed inside under "Evangelism," is specially priced
at $10 per hundred to encourage your distribution.

Booklet for the
"thinking skeptic"
Dr. Charles Ryric, author of the Ryrie Study
Bible and best-selling tract Crisis in the Middle
£as~ removes the fog around faith in his new
booklet Does It Really Matter What You Believe?
Written clearly and simply, the booklet
examines the faith we exercise every day-whether we know it or not--and reveals how
crucial the oQject of our faith is.
Perfect for a skeptic, Does It Really Matter
What You Believe? is listed under "Evangelism."
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 110 .. til .. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ORDER TOLL FREE: 1.. 800-S4.. TRACT
Have your VISA® or MasterCard® ready when you call.

Cartoon Best Sellers Variety Pack
25 trac1s-5 each of 5 titles marked
with a" below.
(912)
All It Takes Is One
(CK67)
Decisionsl Decisionsl
(CK8?)
Do You Know For Certain?
(CKI52)
Do You Know How to Get
to Heaven from Here?..
(CK58)
Down on Your Luck?
(CK5?)
Good NewsIBad News
(CK78)
Got an Itch You Just Can1 Scratch? (CKI56)
The Great Escape
(CK45)
Heaven's Gate II
(CK64)
Irs Your Choice ..
(CK11S)
The Judge ..
(CKI17)
The Light.
(CK65)
Murphy's Law
(CK66)
The Nerd
(CK63)
Once Upon a Time
(CK36)
The Voice
(CKS9)
Watch Out for the Fine Print
(CKI36)
What Is Eternity?
(CK62)
Where Is Your Trust?
(CKI55)
Why Are You Here?
(CK4?)
Cartoon Variety Pack
25 tracts-l each of cartoons plus
a few du~icates
(911)

$2
ea,

$
$

$7
$7
$7

$
$

$7
$7

$
$
$

$7

$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7
$7

$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
---'---

$2
ea.

$

(BH302)

$7

$

(CE95)

$7

$

Growing Up With J~us
Hide and Seek
Lost and Found
(coloring book)
Meet the Amazing Camel

(C5)
(CE88)

$7
$7
$.a9
ea,

Pipsgueak: The Gift

(CE94)

Bag of Jokes
Ben, the Boy with Two
Birthdays

~God~~-v~~o~Yo-u----~(~AC~I~4)-----U

Roger, The Good News Gnu
(coloring book)
Willie & WOO
(coloring book)
Wrong Way Wally

(LAF)

(A4)
(WR)
(WG)
(CE124)

$6
$7
$.a9
ea.
$.89
ea.

$7
TOTAL

$
$

$
$

$
$
$
$
$

$

Matthew 28:6

I was :eadi~g an arti~~e the other day
about how ~mportant Our letters
to the missionaries are.

I'd like to share th e j

0

II oWlng
.
poem with you.

Intrigued today by Lois's verse
I'll add a thought or two.
Missionaries love your letters,
I was there, I know it's true.
But please, oh please, don't write like this,
"I haven't much to say,
But feel I ought to drop a line,
SomE! more anoth"r day."
Tlll'!r8' s much, so much to write about
That missionaries like to know.
The weather - what it's like at home,
Summer heat, or winter's snow.
Launch out on styles - how they've changed:
In fact they're very queer.
One has a skirt that sweeps the streets,
An_o_t~E!r:'!l a~most _bare~
_________________ ,
They haven't heard about the "jams"
That little boys adore.
At least in Canada they're seen,
Men wear them more and more.
As to the shoes - that's something else!
One blue, the other red •.
To dress like "oldies"?? .. why ..•
They'd rather be found dead.
And then the hair-dos that we see,
Each one worse than the rest.
Frizzed, multi-colored, stringed or spiked-What will they think of next?
Perchance there are some baseball fans,
Out there who'd love to know.
The Blue Jays beat the Yankees,
Three straight games in a rOW.
Then share a gem from God's own Word,
You've gleaned along the way.
"I will bless the hearts of those who read,
And help to make their day."
One last thought - write a letter now,
Though busy you may be.
In heaven someday you'll hear Christ say,
"YOU DID IT UNTO ME."
Bessie FaIle, Chad, Africa
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-WAnd pray in the Spirit on all occasions with all kinds of prayers and
requests. With this in mind, be alert and always keep on praying for all
the saints." (Ephesiqns 6:18)

No. 55, Luz Ave.
Mylapore l Madras - 600 004
3 September. 1991

Dr. Ash1 sh Kumar Massey
Gospel Home
83, Civ11 Lines
Bareilly - 243 001; U.P.
Dear Bro. Massey,
I

Having run into several unforeseen dlfflcu1tles with a parUcular software
programme that my husband used during the summer, I must appolog1ze for
having taken so very long to get the enclosed printout to you.
Please so through itcarefully. I have edited it a 11ttle for readability.
but of more concern 1s the spell1ng of names of persons and places. I know
there wHl be correctlons. After receiving these from you, I will once
again make the computercorrections and then all win be finallzed.
Thank you for a thought provoking article.

Most cordially.

June Hedl tinct
enclosure: "Challenges of Misslon In North India"
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. /Jr. & Mrs. R.oger Hedlund
No. 55 .. Laz Avenue
Mylapore .. Madras - 600 COlJ INDIA
Phone 01 1-9I-qQ-7779S
Dodie Hampton
Cherry Creek Pr-esbyteri an Church
10150 E. Belleview Ave.
Englewood,Co 80111
USA

11 September, 1991

DearDcdle,
How at-e you andChrlstianity Today getttng along? I never did wrUe
and ten you how my phone conversatlon wHh them tun)ed out~but 1n July
after I had return returned to Madras we got the."glft subscription card"
\,vhi ch they had poste,d em JainUeiry 8., .1991.

tn my phone convers.atlon .with th~mi I asked them to p'iease change our
eddre:;:s label. so that the magazine comes directly to the house. So also
''''ltien you renew oursubscrlption,.klndly use our ~'lylapore address. The
custofner ID that appears on our currant labels; is 3350576, They also
assured rna that. the. back lssues which were i"I:l1ssed . . .lould.be sent'.Wllh
sean-Mil tak'ing so long :"'-:we 'are still walting for thern.
Bllt plefise don't be

dlscouraged. We ao enJoy our subscription to C.T.
·f.li"uj aregratefultoCherry Cr~ek fot'·li.
tOt)

,.

A friend is t.raveling to the States so I am having her post' thts to you on
t.he other 81de. Our summer heat rages on; the llght rain showers only
increase the humidity. Added to this Roger had 8 rnild case of Shingles a
fewweel'~£; ago and he .sUn

hasn'.t regained hi::; strength. ¥iefear that his
hearlng has been affected by this l11ness. The audiogram done this
afternoon definite'ly ?ho\,\/s that he has a hearlng loss in the right ear (he
notlce,d a change In
.... his hearing at the onset of the illness).
i

.,

"

Please dO pr~y

forh~a1thand strength

. Vours in Christ,

June Hedlund

to keep us going .

Please accept this gift subscription to

CHRISTIANITY TODAY
A special gift for a very special person.
A gift subscription has been entered in your name from

Your first issue will arriv~ soon.
Happy reading from the CHRISTIANITY TODAY staff!

Christianity Today, Inc.
465 Gundersen Drive
Carol Stream, IL 60188
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Passport: Z 62090i32
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~;lt ImWf2~t~"ti~latmQlrDJtE~i~JlA8 fiBtf'DUAl
Egrrt~em1ir&~6oo
( Behind Hotel
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Dasaprakash )

(It-~riZS5i?,lblic FAX:

};;~e-v,r. (;.. ~:OS;:; Laidla TI1
Hin;3on 11emorial Be.pti;3t Church
P.O. Box 14186
Portla~j, OR
97214
USA

91-4~¥: .f4.J1¥9 1und

Coordmator & Lecturer
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Dea.r Ross .
Greetings from India. You will be a.s surprised to
receive this letter as we were when we learned you were at Hinson
--and nOT,\!" you're lea....,7ing. We just received the August/September
Hinson Heartbeat. Sorry you. T/mni t. be t.here if we ever larlli back
a.gain in Oregon. Hinson Churc:l1 Tl1as prc,bably the t.hing we enj oyed
the most in Portland.
But you are off t.o Palm Sprir~s! Pres1xm8.bly to t.he CB church
there. How interesting. I M.d r,.;rritten to Hans Finzel to please
get the .January 11.1. out of Chicago. Chicago in Ja.nuary is not
for people from the Tropics. I am told my suggested alternatives
e.re not very original: Palm Beach or Pe.lm Springs. 11aybe you
could sTl1in';f influ.ence toward the latter'?
Nor,.;r that everyone at Hinson has to resigJ:), perhaps I need t.o send
condolences to Ed Ed1i78.rds? I think lowe him a letter. But
perhaps he could get a new job with CBFliS based in Portland or
farther West.
You may have heard about my Pacific Rim proposal?
Chicago is great fo·r Europe or Siberia, but not for Asia. I1y
sl.lggestion (in all seriousness) is to move the Asia Department
into the Pacific Region. Further, that we create a new desk for
nmrling nonresidentials as well as other nonconventional
approaches to reach the otherwise unreachables anywhere. Actually
I thi:n}~ Hawaii abetter ba::oe than Port.le.nd f or doing this, and
could also provide a reverse flow training gro1lrro for reaching
Asia.ns in .America.. Well, whatever else you may think about this
little diatribe, it is my agitation toward achieving CBFI1S I1ISSION
2000! objective::o.
.
But to some busine~s. Perhaps you have some available uncom.m.itted
mission support money? We need $500. monthly support for the CGRC
tlcGe.vran Institute. This can be ch.arrrleled through CBFHS. A
Special Project. You know something of the situation we were
facing last year. It continue::o, and I ::oee little hope of ctJ.8.nge.
Consequently it is necessary to find ways to work arotmd t.he
problem. This amount will meet salary and program.m.e need::o.
Please share t.his lett.er with Ed and others. LO"l,7e to Barbara.
Yours in Christ,
Roger E. Hedlund

Publ/,h" of fndl. Chu"h G"wlh au.""fy'

afl"lng~::lWlh

Studi" ond R""", th"ugh th' M,G",," 'n""u"

Sponsored by Church Growth Association of India-Reg. No. 246/1978
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DENVER SEMINARY

09/17/91

RECEIPT NO.

#37866

1.0. NO.

A-20401

Box 10,000 Denver, Colorado 80210
Thank you for your gift to Denver Seminary. We appreciate
your interest in helping prepare our students for ministry
both at home and abroad.
Evan C. Morgan
Vice-President Business Affairs

RECEIPT

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
My1apore
Madras 600 004
INDIA

$15.00

1-000-403

ANNUAL FUND

Matching Gifts ...
Your gift could be doubled or tripled if you and/ or your spouse
are associated with a company that has a Matching Gift
program. Please obtain the Matching Gift form from your
Personnel Office and enclose it with your gift. Thank you.

~~

DENVER SEMINARY
Total this gift:
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September 24, 1991

Dear June,
It was goad to hear from you and the Christmas program being planned
in India especially aimed at the non-Christians.
Since our niece was in India, I feel a burden for that country and
the people steeped in the Hindu religion.

Please pray for Bonny that

she will came aut of the Hare Krishna cult.
They had a festival at Venus Beach while we were visiting Viola and
of course we had to go.

Frank joined same Christians who fallowed

the parade, with Bibles and blow horns, preaching Christ and Warning
the people about paganism.

It Was rather exciting to be able to counter

it.
Since we are bath retired, we don't have much to give, but I've enclosed
a small check.

I hope you don't have trouble cashing a personal check.

I understand it's pretty hard to convert Hindus and a Christmas program
is a good idea.

Are there any Christian churches there?

When we were in North Africa, Maraca, on vacation a few years ago, we
tried to find a Christian Church ... any kind, and there was none.
I have a burden for the Arabs too.

So

The work (gospel) has to go all

around the world before Christ can come.

We need to penetrate these

heathern countries.
I had a dream about John and Ann Hugg last night ... seemed we went to
their old farm in Minnesota.

I can't seem to get them out of my mind.

I hope they had made their peace with Gad.

John seemed to think that

most churches were just aut to get your money.
surrendered his heart to the Lard.

I don't know if he had

I hope so.

Anyway, I'll close ... good luck with the program.

You're in our prayers.

Love,

d~~~~~

Dr. &: Mrs. Roger Hedlund
No. 55.. Luz Avenue
Mylapore.. Madras - 600 OOi INDIA
Pboae: 777

95~

Public fo:: 011-91-44-94 4444

PAX MESSAGE TO: 714' 685-3428

Shane and Lisa Roberts (phone: 681-9857)
P,O. Box 3244
Rj versi de, CA 92519 USA

Dear Shane & Lisa,

28 September, 1991

I made an appointment and went on Thursday to Uduvam Karangal.' This
time I was more cordial1y received. The Secretary was not there, but I
visited Vignesh, the same person I had talked with before. After reading
your letter, he asked if I had explained to you that they do not do
adoptions.
He went on to explain their policy ..... I had not been there very
. '
long when the baby was brought to me. She was nicely dressed and in the
few minutes that I got to hold her she was quite happy and seemed normal.
They allowed me to take photos and those wi 11 be comi ng to you vi a
Seattle Fllmworks. They also took photos. As a sponsor they will send
photos to you. They asked if the receipt should be given to me and I said
they shoul d send it di rect 1y to you. They have named the baby Abi n8gB
which means gestures. She must be 7 mos. She sits up· by herself, but of
course is small. She seems bright and alert. I was glad to see her, but
was disturbed because of two things. The first time I met Vignesh he
indicated that U.K. had or was planning to apply for adoption Hcenseing.
This time he made it clear they do not do adoptions. Also the first time I
was told that Balamitra home was at some distance from the office, but
as I 1eft thi s time I saw that j twas just around the corner.
'

The very next day P. Wil son got in touch with me. " had wanted to
speak ,-\lith her before going to U.K. but jumped ahead (atter 1311 September
was almost flnished). I told her everything about my visit. She said she
woul d try to see the top person in charge of U.K. to get a true pi cture of
their pollcies. She will get back to me next week. I was pleased with her
approach to the matter. I may have met her at church ..... but anyway we
have a common bond and I am thankful for that.

Dr. & Mrs. Roger Hedlund
No. 55.. Luz Avenue
Mylapore.. Madras - 600 OOi INDIA
Pho_: 777 95 Public fo::011-91-44-94 4444

PAX MESSAGE TO: 708' 665-1418

Mark Weckesser, CBFMS
80x 5; Wheaton, IL 60189-000
Dear Mark,

28 Sept. 1991

In the 11 September, 1991. letter to you -- (2nd paragraph)} I mentioned
the fact that Roger and I had received an extra tax chalan from the tax
office here in Madras indicating that we owed a sizable amount of income
tax. I immediately took those forms to our auditor who has since then
tracked down the assessment worksheet that the income tax office had
used. It seems that the income tax office had not allowed for the two of
the deductions that the audltor had made. One regarding the conveyance
allowance ond the other for Social Security. Apparently they had
overlooked the conveyance allowance certificates that were in our file.
There should be not problem in clearing that one. However', the auditor
needst.wo more certificates from you -- regarding our Social Security_
,

The cert i f1 cates shoul d si mp 1y stote: To Whom I t May Concern,
This is to certify that Roger E. Hedlund has paid the sum
of U.S. $1765.06 during the period 1 April, 1909 to ~ 1 March,
1990 towards Social Security (on his life) which is a differed
annunity scheme of the United States Gouernment.
Furthermore he has paid $128.03 as life insurance premium.
The second certificate should read: To Whom It May Concern,
This is to certify that Thea dune Hedlund has paid the sum of
U.5.$1765.86 during the period 1 April, 1909 to 31 March, 1990
towards Social Security (on her life) which is a differed
annunity scheme of the United States Gouernment.
Furthermore she has paid $120.03 as life insurance premium.

KindJ~fax these Ce~ific8tes to us. Thank you. ~ ~.

DR. & MRS. R.E. HEDLUND
55 lUZ AVENUE; MYlAPOREjO MADRAS 600 004
te1ephone: 777 95 (Madras PubJic fAX: 91-44-944444)

FAX MESSAGE TO: 708/665-1418
Dr.A.L.Tuggy/CBFMS
Box 5 Wheaton, IL 60189-0005 USA
J

Dear Leonard,

29 Sept., 1991

Roger returned thi s morni ng at 2 am from the I nter-missi on Retreot
1n Dhami. On the way he met Sally Meller in Poratwado. She had with her
a group of 20 business men and women. Time did not ol1ow for a long
discussion, but briefly Roger explained to her the need for stortlng a
branch of the McGavran Institute at Pune or some other suitable location
and that to do so a budget of $20,000 would be needed for the first year.
Roger told her that he had written to you about it and that you should have
the 1etter soon. So she sal d she woul d contact you about it as soon as she
returned to the States.
The letter which we refer to is a copy of the one sent to Gene Davis.
(Roger will write another simflar letter to Sally who wlll then put us 1n
touch with these business people who were just here). In essence the
letter to Gene stated that: Initially we may need to open a branch office
with a view to developing the required facility. The purpose of the
proposed move is to make it possible to collaborate with and better meet
the needs of the c1i ente 1e we are tryi ng to serve. We wi 11 proyi de
training on a regular. basis to groups llke VWAM" OM, denominations,
. indigenous miSSions" and others requesting help.
We must expand. For this we need our own facility and base,
initially a rented office, eventually housing for library and information
resources and a place to bring scholars for consultation as wel1 as leaders
for short-term training. The study centre should be equipped with
relevant books and journals, computer (experts tell me a 386 is needed)"
desk-top publishing facility. information f11es, and staff. A similar
branch is also to be developed by a trusted colleague who is deeply
involved on the cutting edge of a major thrust in the North.
All correspondence regarding this matter should go to our home
address. Thanks. Roger came back from Maharashtra in .better health them
when he went. Continue to pray for renewed strength.
JUNE

Dr _ & t:;ili."s _ Roger Hedhwd.
No; 55. . Luz Avenue
~Iylapore; Madras - 600 004 INDIA
Phone: 1"11 95. Pu.blic fax: () 11-91-44-94 4444
Dear T i rnothy. A Ii son and .Jonathan,

213 September. 199 1

n'ds ","'n11 tIe our first letter to you at Idour nav. . f,J(jtiress. In fact you
may st i Ii be sett II ng 1n! i know H rnust f i?e J good after 11 vi ng out of
~3L~j tc.as~=;s and bounclng from one p:;Jce to another, (SorPd \f'f'e missed idolJr
phonE) (:;311). It ::.cumjs Hks you h;:i!] a lTiijrVelClUs trip, ! knu . . .'1· Jodie '",-'ould
haV(~ been thrilled t.o ~38e uou,
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you both on ':lour t.oes.
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been e''1vij~! this last week In t"1ilht1fetshtra up near the rtF', border
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",'\'ith Herpes (SblngJes) at the end of ~JullJ The s~:.in eruptions were mild,
tilJt the illness rnade ~lim vary very v"leak, I re{dl~! don't know how he
rnan;j!~ed on th i s tri p (I'll soon f1 nd CiuOl And then on top of that 'lye l<eep
getting strange 10\'''/ grade fevers .... the doctor St:ipdS r"ladras is fun of viral
infection;;:; rl!~ht nm",,'_ i belhwEl him.
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TOrflorro\,v morning ,I will be plalJing my violin at the Anne Nagar
j'1ethodist Cr!urch. t\ couple of v18eks ago t.he church celebrated the pa,!Jlng
aU of H~; pfopert!d debt. No\,y they can concentrate on outreach ministries,
\'\/8 are happid for them.
\··l8n . ! must close_ 1'11 be sendjng your clH.mge 01' Gddress for our
DBrSOmjj pra!Jer letter shortly,

Love,

Nursing Home Ministries

(503)266-3197~

240 S.W. 8th Ave .. Canby, OR 97013
George W. Fife. Chaplain

NtM
Headquarters

P.O. Box 82519
Portland, OR 97282-0519
(503) 238-0647

Several years ago I read an article entitled, "Does Anyone
Eve'f'"' Laugh i'n ThiE. Plac'e?"
It.' 5. a stc<'r'Y clf ",,~clma'n whc. 5.aW
thc<!:::.e s.he viE:.it.ed i'$"I a ·rp..l·"'·5.i·ng hc.me as lcrnely, idle, .:(nd
wi t.hdr·a""n"s i'l"lt.o t.hems.el VE'S, a'S"ld deci ded t.c. dc. E.c.methi 'rsg abcn.tt.
it..
"J,.Jhe·n we 1 CIV i 'rsg 1 y t. cl\.tc·h them a'rsd 1 et. them k'nclw ~~e c'a're,
"")15' EWf'"'e HiE. ha'l"ldE. a'('ld HiE. feet.
a'nd sc.met.imeE. His vcdce t.CICI."
/.<Je ag'r"ee wi t.h he'",' c'c<,nc'l u5.i CI'('I, ;:I'nd t.·,..·y t.CI b'S"'i 'ng jCly eac'h ""leek
as we make our regular visits.
I had spilled coffee on my shirt and thought I had cleaned
i t o f f one day.
R resident said, "You spilled coffee on
your s h i r t . " "O.K.",I said, "I thought I had i t cle~ned."
"/'<;ell, "5.he r'ema'''''~\ed, "That.· s. a p·S"·et.ty bi 9 <:I'''''ea tCI c·clve·r·. "Arid
she pointed to my stc~ach!
We all laughed together.
Lallght.e·S"· i s ·nclt. t.he cI'('ll y SCfY ~Ie try t.el sha·r·e, hCI""leve·$""·.
F'("elm
P!S.alrn .16, we fi'nd ""Ihat. '''''eal SOY iE.: "The Lcrr'd Hims.elf iE. my
inheritance, my highest. prize ••• my highest JOY.
He guards
all that i s mi·ne ••• I am alwa·YE. thi'rsJ.Ii'l"lg Clf ·the Lc<'rd; a'rld
bec'allse he is SCI near', I '('leve'S'" 'need t:CI st.ll1nbl e or' f a l l .
Heart, body, and sOlll are f i l l e d wit.h JOY •• You have let me
e~perience the JOYS of l i f e and the e~quisite pleasures of
your own eter~al presence."
We sing many hymns each week,
and one lady said, "Not that one again". So we changed,sang
'new crrses. "The Old Rllgged C·rcIE.E." made cme rna'rs ·.... e·r·y sad, E.CI
we talked about i t and soon he joined joyfully as we sang!
"How Firm a Foundation" was a song we sang one day and
E.eve·S"·a 1 d i sC'\,lssed ""Ihat. a ,"'Io·nde·r·f\.ll hym'rs that. r'ea 11 y :i 5·.
Rlthollgh we always enjoy the time with our family in the
mid""le5.t., i t ""I a 5. gc,c,d t.o get. bacJ.: f'''''om vac·at,icI·(,s.
We ""Ie',..·e
able to attend the .Association of Chaplains
retreat this
year and share views and needs in other kinds of minist.ry.
The 9 i ·S"·1!S. O,'1'I"e busy bClwl i 'ng CI'I"I Sst \,lr·daY5. a'nd Dcd crres dec'i ded
to play soccer sfter s l l , so we have e'l"00yed watChing her in
E·e·.... e'S'"a I gsanes.
Otrr fa 11 hi::1S bee'l"l ·.... e·l"·y ve'''''Y hClt a'nd ! am
looking forward to the leaves changing and milder weather!
/.<Je hope lni:O"IY clf YCI\.! ~dl1 be sble t.e< atte'('Jd the PCl'rtla'rld NHf'l1
banqllet.~
Relnembe''''' i t is f'l1c""'lday, Clc·tccbe·"" 7, 6:30-9:(10, ~t
t.he HCII ids}' J'rm i'l'"/ j,.J:i 1 SCI''''''''' i I I e. Get YClll'r ·re5.e'rvat i cl'n i'n 'rICC~1 ~
Pr'a'Y fClr' wi sdcl1JJ E!!E. we cCI'l'"/si de'r t.WCI hClme5. i'l'"/ Cllrr E!'re~ whcl
would very m\.lch like to have \.lS cc~e and have a Bible study
with them.
Ti1JJe and st.rengt.h are requirements, so prE!Y we
1<'1111 be ~dse i'n Cltrs"' deC'isicrn.
W·th

Thanks and

eCI'''''ge

Lc~e,

a'rld~~~

Not for public display. Highly sensitive. Only for circulation among Christian believers for mobilization of prayer,
Thanks II
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Since you were precious ,in My sight, you have been honored, And I have loved you; Therefore
I wfll give men for you, And people for your life.
I have declared and saved, I have proclaimed, And there was no foreign God among you;
Therefore you are My wltnessOs.
Have I not told you from that time, and declared it? You are my witnesses. Is there a God besides
Me? Indeed there Is no other Rock; I know not one.
• Isaiah 43:4,12 and 44:8b

Dear Precious and Gracious Friends:
Salaam (Peace) In the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ I!
Communism has ended in the Soviet Union, what welcome newsl And now there is one more giant stalwart, the world of Islam,
that is resisting the Gospel penetration for the completing of evangelisation of the world In our own generation,
CHALLENGE OF ISLAM CONFRONTS CHRISTIAN MISSIONS:
.-." ,..--.-,.,
-'1 ':"'One out -of every five people on 'earth "is a Muslim.
2, One of every three people who remain unexposed to the Gospel teaching is Muslim,
3, Muslims, are the largest segment of unreached people In the modern world,
4, There are 38 countries throughout the world where Islam is the dominant religion, In 25 other nations
at least 10% of the population is Muslim,
5, Interestingly, 25 metropolises with populations of eight million or more, 6 are almost exclusively Muslim
and 4 others have Muslim populations in the millions,
6, Sad to say, less than 2% of all Christian workers are directly active in evangelizing Muslims,
PRAYER BEQUESTS;
1, Please pray for 55 million Muslims In the Soviet Union, Of the 15 Republics In the USSR, 6 are dominant by Soviet Muslims
(Azerbaijan, Kazakhlstan, Kirglzia, Tadzhikistan, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan), Our tracts A Letter That Came From A Far
Country In Cyrillic Russian language are distributed by tourists visiting there, Many are responding by letters to us and have
expressed their desire to read the New Testament (Injll Muqaddas), And for the first time they are given opportunity to
examine the Gospel Truth, Please pray for our ministry to Soviet Muslims In Central Asia,
2, Please pray for 25-30 million Muslims in China, There Is one Muslim out of every hundred Chinese and one Hul out of
every two Muslims, Hui are the third largest nationality in China, Our tracts are continually sent to China to all those listed
in the only English phone directory of People Republic of China available, Responses are Incredible, Pray for Gospel echo there,
3, Finally we have received 3 vols, of telephone directories from Iraq, These directories were published in July 1990 just
prior to Saddam Husssien's armies Invasion of Kuwait. These books took over a year to reach us, Please pray that soon we
may start mailing our tracts there, from some Asian country (due to sensitivity, definately not from America),
4, Addition to our worldwide literature mailing ministry to Muslims, soon we plan to start Ham Badlo Evangellsm,One
more unique way of proclaiming the Gospel to kings, sultans, rulers, politicians, dictators, diplomats, and elite citizens of
Muslim countries who have no access to the Gospel. Most of them own Ham Radio for personal hobby and for the time of
emergency, This very Important, needy outreach has never been tried, Please pray for the funds to purchase necessary
equlpments and license to operate,
5, Even though the hurdles to visit Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and other Gulf countries are cleared, we do not have time to go thera,
Please pray for an opportunity In the near future to be with our friends there who are eagerly waiting for us,
6, Our financial support has been low this summer, but our needs and bills are always there, Please pray for extra funding
to make up the deficit. Thank you and may the Lord bless you real good,
Sincerely yours for the salvation of one billion Muslims,

JtJ~~G(~I4-.

M~bln

and Gladys KHan .....-, Timothy 3:16

INTERNATIONAL OlTTREACH, INC.
P.o. Box 40130 • Pasadena, CJUfornia 91114 • 7130, USA
Phone: (818) 398 2486 • ~·'AX: (818) 398 2487
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SOME RECENT RESPONSES FROM MUSLIMS TO OUR MAILINGS
SOVIET UNION.Evgenievlch: I read your "A Letter from a Far Country" and I want to thank you for your goodness,
love, and peace that you share with the people around you. I will be very happy to get the New Testament and other
Christian literature from you, if it is possible. I believe that your ministry will help me find the true way.
Moscow-Kazenkova Zoya: God sent me "a letter from far country". I read it very thoroughly; and I am
looking forward to getting a New Testament from you. Thank you very much.
Uzbeklstan.Saymlrzsev: We read your "Letter From A Far Country" with my family and friends and
thought that there are lots of people who love us and understand our problem. The image of Abdul Qadir, Abdul Aziz,
Mubarak is a symbol of our Muslim spirit. Uncle of Abdul Qadir and other evil people are Allah's enemies. We believe
the day will come soon when there will be no enemy of God (satan), as God has promised. He will give us enough
strength to give up sinful life. The New Testament Is really true for everyone.
Uzbekl,tan·Yunu,oy: Hello dear friendsl I have read the "Letter from a far country". Thank you that you
know our needs and try to help us. We believe that happy days will come to our country and our life will change to
the best. Your letter is really true. We shared this letter with our friends. I ask you to send me the book Injil Muqaddas.
MOROCCO-Amara: I'm writing to ask about a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas). I am a Moroccan
University student, aged 19. I am very interested in different religions and I want to have lots of informations about
them. That's why I like to receive a copy of the New Testament And I like to have a French copy because I understand
French better than English. If it is possible I will need some documents to explain the New testament. Finally, I would
be very happy, if with your help my dream become true.
Alou Mohamed: I have the honor to inform you the safe arrival of your letter addressed to my father. First
of all I would like to know how you were able to procure our address. Also it is my pleasure to ask from you the favor
of sending me your sacred book, Injil Muqadas.
Mohamed Mhlouah: I have the pleasure, Sir, to have received your letter, you cannot imagine my joy when
reading it. So I thank you for your wisdom and nobility and also for your kindness. I must say that I appreciated it
very mUch. I would very much like to receive the copy of the New Testament (injil Muqaddas).
Adlaoyl SI Mohamed: I have the honor to respectfully explain this: I have received your letter which was
addressed to my father. I am his son. When I read and studied the letter I saw that you have some information about
the religion, I mean the Tawrat (Torah) and the Injil, in order to expand the wisdom and get deeper in the religion.
Please send me a copy of the New Testament.
BURKINA FASO-Ablas: It is with great pleasure and joy that I am writing you this letter to share my news with
you and hear from you in return. First of all, let me inform you that I have received your letter and your address
at a friend's. To be frank, let me tell you that I am a Moslem. But I need a copy of the New Testament in French or in
Arabic.
Abdou: Great was my surprise and astonishment when I opened your envelope. I was astonished because I did
not expect a letter from USA since I do not have any relation in that country. I was surprised when I read the message
in the envelope. I do not know how to express my gratitude. I would be very interested to receieve a New Testament.
Idrlsss: Following your mail, it is my pleasure to send you this note to express my interest in the New
Testament and other publications too, if possible.
CHINA·Ylngbao; Please send me one or two copies of the New Testament. Thank you very much In advance.
Zhang Shu: I am very pleased to have received your letter and interested in the contents of the letter. Thank
you for your kindness to give me opportunity to learn more about Christianity. Please send me New Testament and
"What must I do to be save1?"and other books.
. .
Jlao Ylng: Thank y'ou very much for mailing me the letter. I would like to have a copy of the New Testament.
Llu Yu·zhu: I want to have the victory over sin and to learn more about the principles of this vital subject.
Would you please send me the two books, "What must I do to be saved?" and "Sin and Atonement in Islam and
Christianity" by Iskander Jadeed. I am looking forward to hearing from you.
SENEGAL-Alloune: Sir, it is with great pleasure that I have received your letter and I want you to know that
everything you say, I agree with, I am a believer, and I can only agree with what God says. Everything that Is from
God is of interest to me, very much so, and even if your copy was not free I would pay to get it. I am very happy to
be able to get a copy of your book, the New Testament. Thank you for it.
Play,; I have received the letter entitled "The Letter from a Far Country". I was surprised and wondered how
you got my address. Whole family read It. I would like to get the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas) as soon as possible,
Om,r; I was very relieved after reading your letter for which I thank you and I beg you to please send
me the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas).

e,p'

HABAKKUK INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES,- INC.
(HIM)
SEPTEMBER 1991

Dear Ministry Partner,
Our household has always looked forward to September because it marks our children's return to
the routine of attending school. Julie, who just turned 15, has just begun her sophomore year in
high school.
However, for Thomas (Toby) and Kay, this fall marks the beginning of life apart from our family.
On September 30 Thomas leaves for Missouri as a Private First Class in the Army to begin training for the 82nd Airborne Paratrooper division. It appears that he is ready both physically and
spiritUally. However, we parents are struggling emotionally.
A week prior to his departure, he will meet his birth mother for the fIrst time. She is a believer,
and we anticipate this to be a very positive time although quite emotional as you can well
imagine.
Kay's husband, Wade, is in training with the Marine Corps in North Carolina. In early October
Kay will join him. There's a good chance they'll be stationed in Okinawa later this year.
Please pray especially for Clare as she adjusts to not only an almost-empty nest but also to her
father's serious health condition. He has bone cancer that has quickly spread up the spinal
column to the rib cage and skull. Fortunately he has little pain and desires to be wtih the Lord
soon.
Clare and I have been invited back to India late November and early December of this year.
Unless the Lord takes her dad Home, most likely Clare will stay here. I'll share more about the
ministry in India in my next letter.
The above family events can be very traumatic. I simply don't know how people without a
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ handle such experiences. Even for those of us who know
the Lord there's no guarantee that we will handle them any differently ~ we rely completely
upon Him and let His strength be our strength. Pray that we will learn to rest in the Lord during
this time.
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:
Yet I will exult in the Lord,
:
•
I will rejoice in the God of my salvation. •
•• The Lord God is my strength. . .
••
:
Habakkuk 3:18:19a
:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Our support over the summer has been quite low. Please pray that the funds will come in to make
the India trip possible.
Partners because of Him,

-C~

5957 BUFKIN DR., SAN JOSE, CA 95123
(All gifts to 'H.I.M." are tax-deductible)

September 1991

Dear Friends:
Thank you all .for your prayers and notes of 'mcouragement. since my
last. lett.er.
Health-wise things are looking up; ~j.t least we haven't
had any trips to the hospital.
Except for one bad cold (that didn't go
into an infection) Jasmine has been well.
Calvin bas been well since
his tonsils came out - tl'lOUgh he st,ill bas "allerHY shadows" under bis
eyes and be be has nn allergy rash on bis feet.
no ourENT is now
suspecting food alh!rgies with milk being the number one Gulpi·t.
I am
to keep him off all dairy products and citrus and reduce his wheat
intake.
It cert.ainJy adds a new ohallenge to my cooking and Calv.in'·s
oautious eating style.
I bad my tonsils out in ,June and the surgery went well, although I
didn't recover nearly as fast as the children did.
I was really
bl essed with the he] p of both the home school ing group and the Min is'cry
Homens Fellowsbip in providing child oare and meals.
It took about
t,bree weeks for my tl:n~oat t.o heal, and then it hettled s·traigbt into
another infect.ion wbicb took about six weeks to get over.
I Vt'as a bit
disa.ppointed.
Now my ENT is afraid tbat I bave candida yeast syndrome
throughout my body t'ecause I have been on antibiO'l~ics so frequently
over the past couple of years and I live in a cliJ':Jiate that. in
conducive to t.be growth of molds and :y-'east.
So I am taking anti-yeast
medicine and eating a no-sugar, low-refined-carbohydrate die·t. It is
taking awhile to get. used to this type of diet, but I am feeling
bett,er.
I continue to take monthly aller·globulin shoots whioh
__ ptj [{ll1.L~tl2 t,hBirclJ!.LU!:.'.'='

SY"1+,pm

-Df ...±b,e-1-i··....~:P.. ·-<:H'-;dG-h·ou~.d ·1'0El:u-ee--a-l-l-&1:"g-i-es·--t...e-

almost none.
My knee bas improved significantly.
I changed doctors from an
orthopedic surgeon to a sports specialist.
The sports doctor gave me a
new regime of exercises (some of the others were hurting instead of
helping) and worked with me on my stride. He also gave some rub-on
anti-inflammatory.
Within in a week I felt better.
And I've also been
seeing an American chiropractor.
Now that I am feeling bett.er I have been able to get back int,o
other more enjoyable things.
I've even found time to do some sewing
for ,Jasmine.
I made her a jumpsuit out of an old dress of mine.
It
really turned out oute.
Now I am making ber a cowgirl shirt t.o wear to
a missions potluck at church to whioh we are supposed to wear foreign
outfits.
Micbael and Calvin both have cowboy shirts.
I'm going to
wear my (Asian) Indian sari.
Michael says that we can be "Cowboys and
Indians".
The kids even used some of their own money to by a western
bolster set and and a Indian headdress.
I guess this will be their
Fall costume party since we don" t celeb1"'ate Halloween or "Harvest
Time".
After we finished our first grade curriculum this summer we worked
our way through a "popcorn and peanuts" science experirnent~1 book,
He
sprouted the seeds, made peanut butter, watched the seeds expand in
water etc.
~le also hat.ched a ba.tcb of pollywogs.
Michael even found a
cat. skull which Vie bleached and proudly display. Now we are several
weeks into the second grade material and enjoying it.
I was able to
order and administor a standard acbievmen·t test through a universit.y in

t.he States.
fine.

Resul ts haven't been returned but I'm sure "we" d icl just.

Cal vin is in a gymnatics class at the YMCA. Hr;; Just loves it and
I feel it. is a wonderful supplement to our schooling at bome. Later I
wi.ll have him take swimming lessons and an art. class. The other new
project for us this sehool year is to learn to speak some of the Malay
language, with the help of our Malay house helper. I just bat.e the
thought of my children spending most of their ohildhood in another
country yet not. learning another language. The kidf; actually like it
and Calvin seems to be picking it up quickly.
I'm not so quick but I
praetice barder.so I keep ahead of the kids.
SCEM has hired an Associate Director. He will most probably be
Michael's successor. This is an answer to many prayers and Michael
J:,binks the new man is an excellent choice. A6w Kong Yow and bis wife
Meow are really warm, caring people with a real heart for missions and
rninist,l'Y.
Ne are going i.~o t.ry aud do JD01'9 \\dth EiGEM st,afJ!· on .~ :f~udly
to family level so that us wives can feel more a part. of things.
Last weekend we left the kids with some friendn and got. away to a
Malaysian beach resort:. Michael did alot of jogging on tbe beach and I
spent alot of time in the South China Sea. The salt. water felt great
on my knees.
I even rode a bor·se. We at.e a lot of seafood and did
some shopping at one of the towns enroute. Next month we are going to
a Baptist conference center on the west coast of Malaysia for a t.wo'week family vacation. The last few days we will spend in Kuala Lumpur,
-the capital of Malaysia, exploring some historical sights and playing
tourist. As we drove we found dead along the road a spotted leopard
ca-t and a python. We also came across a live herd of monkeys.
There are forset fires raging in Kalimantan an island in Indonsia
and the wind has been blowing ash over Singapore. For days we have bad
very hazy dark days. The air quality is pretty bad. I keep wondering
how the CBFMS missionaries on tbe Kalimantan field are doing.
I'll be
glad wben it clears. Of course, it could be just aa bad in Eugene with
field burning.

Rebecca had her 16th
birthday on August 21st. We took
Caixa Postal 03685
her and fifteen of her friends to a
very
special
Italian
70084 Brasilia, DF
restaurant called Pappardelli.
Brazil
Everyone feasted on five
September 1991
differentl y delicious Italian dishes
and celebrated enthusiastically.
Brazilians
love
birthday
celebrations, so everyone in the restaurant
Dear Friends,
sang happy birthday to Rebecca The waiters
even brought her a lighted birthday cake ... which
The second semester has begun at the was a total surprise to us. But it is typical of
. .
seminary I'll be helping out in organizing and Brazilians to be gracious.
teaching in the extension program . . a program
We send our love and thanks for the
offered in many cities surrounding Brasflia that many cards, letters, gifts that you sent to her.
has church lay leadership training as its intent. I While she has friends here in Brazil, you are our
taught two classes in two nearby cities last family through Christ. Our ties with you are
semester. This semester I'll be helping out in extremely important, and it is very difficult to
organizing the program, and I'll be teaching at describe the happiness you provide us through
your remembrances. Thank you, dear friends.
least one class.
In Christ,
The planning conunittee for the new
masters program at the seminary will reconvene
Ed,Linda, Rebecca and Samantha
soon, and we'll be working to begin offering
courses within the year, We've reached the stage
of actual course preparation, and I suspect one of
my first tasks will be to design a masters level
course in Christian education (philQ3ophical
Queridos Amigos (Dear Friends),
foundations of). I know that it all sounds terribly
boring... but in an area of the world where many
Just a quick note to tell you all
denondnations persist in interpreting and
how much I appreciated your
teaching the Bible in support of Marxist doctrine,
cards and prayers.
it is imperative that our seminary teach Christian
We1re one lucky family to have
education to our church leaders based on God's
so many special friends out there
word, devoid of any taint of human politics,
rooting
for us .
The girls returned to school two weeks
Thanks
for making my
ago and are already hard at work. The .American
birthday the best ever!
school is very demanding of their time, It's not at
all unusual for the girls to have three or four
hours of homework a day and six or seven hours
Love in Clrrist,
over the weekend, Their work day begins at 5:30
in the morning and ends around nine at night, so
they have very little time to relax and are
exhausted by the end of the week Samantha is
ecstatic because she made the cheer leading
squad and Rebecca has been taking piano lessons,
so they do have time for at least one nonacademic activity during the week.

Ed & Linda Bilderback

91-986

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189·0005
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telephone: 117 95 (uadras Public lAX: 91-44-94 4444)

Mr. Dwight Decker
7899 Alta Cuesta St.
Cuc8mongo,CA91730

Dear Uncle Dwight..

6 October.. 1991

GreeUngs from Madrasl

My mother wrote to us after Uncle Andtfs funera1 that she hed visited Aunt
Gene1eve in the nursing home. I'm sure 1t lsnot easy belng separated.. but
at the seme Ums you may be comforted to know that she is getUng the
best of care around the clock. Our hearts go out to both of you.

My purpose 1n writing concerns the CaRC rtcGAVRAN INSTITUTE Which
exists 8S a feeble department of the Church Growth Association of India.
But.. you will wonder.. why this Jetter? Obviously I am building up to
something. From our prayer letters you know we have been fecing a
leadership crisis. No need to discuss detans. We need your prayers. Also
we need a way to move foreward in the m1ssion God has given us for the
advance of His K1ngdom.
Together with one or two friends from YWAM (Youth With A Mission) end
others" we have been discuss1ng th~posS1bn1ty of shifting the NeGevran
Ins11tute to a more suitable location. This 1s not a new idea, for years ot
CGRC we have tolked about needing a study centre in a suitGble setting
somewhere outSide of Madras. Now 1t is Ume that something should be
done. Inttiolly we may need to open 8 brench office with a view to
developing the required facnity.
Pune Is indicated 8S desiroble for 0 number of reasons: a suitable Climate,
occessobl11ty, the presence of Unton Biblical Seminary" of Ishyani Kendra
(the Ramon CothoHc m1sstolog1cal research centre)... of Youth With A
Mission (VWAM)I Spicer College ond other Christ1an institUtions, as wen
8S proximity to Bombey w1th its noted educational and research focUlties
such as the Indian Institute of Culture wh1ch houses Fr. Fuchs' extensive

And beyond all these things put
on love, which is the perfect
bond of unity. Colossians 3:1~

Rick and Diana Wilson
Apartado
76009
Caracas D.F. 1070
Venezuela S.A.
582-987-6713

Dear Hearts for Christ,

February 1991

It is going on almost 6 months since moving to Caracas.
The Lord teaches us everyday new things concerning: 1. Living
in another country--We have one lady in our building who thinks
we (North Americans) should not be living in "her" country.
Others
who think why would you leave your country to live here!
Still
others who are very grateful for bringing them the message of Jesus
Christ.
2. Learning a new culture--When people point here they
point with their lips (a slight pucker) not their finger.
When
something starts at 7:00 p.m. don't show up until 8:00 p.m. or
after.
When someone greets a woman they kiss them on the check
(Rick had a hard time getting used to that!).
The driving here is
very exciting, there's no rules!
When asking for directions, the
Latinos are eager to help you, b~t it may be that they have no
idea where the place is, they just want to be helpful.
3. Being
a missionary--Well, we did't receive halos or receive any special
power because of being called a "missionary." Really we are just
ordinary people who serve an extraordinary God.
We have the same
struggles that any of you do, but because of your prayers and we
do feel them, we get through our struggles day by day.
4. New
language--Sometimes when we talk to Venezuelans they think we are
from Europe.
Not sure where we picked up the accent.
As much as
we both like to talk it is a real challenge (sometimes impossible)
to express ourselves as we would like.
But it is nice to hear,
"you have really improved,"
please keep on praying for us.
Over the Christmas holidays Amy and Adam had
a chance to meet many children in our building.
They were together constantly and needless to say
their Spanish has improved.
It has also opened
up some doors to the parents for us.
Two of the
kids went to church with us last Sunday and we
are praying that more will come next Sunday.
Amy and Adam have been a special part of our
ministry and we praise God they want to be.

~
fV1
~

(?
.

The three churches in the North, South and Guarenas seem to be
growing spiritually and numerically.
Over 152 professed Jesus as
their Savior last November, but few have come back to be fed.
Please pray that the Holy Spirit will work in their lives and they
will desire the Word of God.
Also, since we have been here we
have seen 24 believers baptized and this next Saturday we will
witness 10 more who want to be baptized.
Praise the Lord!
Everything is very different in Caracas, yet we feel at peace
here.
There is no doubt that this is where God wants us right now.
There will be lots of struggles ahead, that's for sure; but God goes
before us and people like you who are praying for us pave the roads

we travel with ~rs.

~t in our hearts,
Needed:

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189-0005

anthropological colle.cUon.
,,;

The McGevran' Institute wants to focus especially (not eXClUSlyely) on the
"missing.majority." The CGRC McGoYra.n Institute Study Centre thus
would develop as 8 kind of counterpart to the Henry Martyn Institute of
Islam1cs at Hyderabad but with particular interest in evangel1zat1on 1n the
Htndu world. The purpose of the proposed move is to make it possible to
. COllaborate in order to better meet the needs of the clientele weare
trying to serve.
Uncle Dwight" I'm sure you reoUze that India needs Chrtst1.an workers
(pastors" evangelists" "missionaries, community development workers J
church planters" leaders) atuned to the needs of the unevangellzed J geared
to reoching the unreached, to church1ng the unchurched. But to often our
eyangel1stic ecUyities tend to get sidetrecked 1n two directions: one, we
keep evangel1zing the Christians; two .. we focus on obscure trlbets 8nd
other exotic groups. All of those ought to be evangelized. But we bypass
majority populationsl
Our purpose and 8im is to provide a corrective through training and
information onented towerd the "missing meJont~r. We will proyide
training on a regular basis to groups like VWAM, Operation Mob111zation",
denominations, indigenous missions .. and others requesting help. We
already do this 1n a l1mited way, but we lack the means to meet requests.
We must e)(pand. For this we need our own facility and bose" initially 8
rented office" eventually housing for l1brary and Informat1on resources
and a p1ace to bring scholars for consultation as well 8S leeders for shortterm training. The study centre should be equipped with relevant books
end journals.. computer.. desk-top publ1shing facility, information fHesjl
and st8ff. In a place 1fke Pune 1t 1s possible to collaborate with VWAM and
other agencies 1n developing a basic information and training programme
closely related to the actual field 811uatlon. Along with the base at Pune"
we should plan on a "discreet.. bronch in the Hindi Region to be developed
by 8 trusted colleague who is deeply1nvolyed on the cutting edge of a
major thrust in the North.
All of this requires capital. To get started we need $20.. 000. for the first
year. This would cover rentals" equipment.. library end office suppl1es,.
salartes .. and trevet. It does not include the cost and maintenance of 0

Joel and Sarah Romero
Apartado 76009
Caracas, 1070 Venezuela
South America
January 1991

VENEZUELA

__
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Dear Praying Friends,
Here we are in this brand New Year! What is certain and what is uncertain?
Certainly, the Lord is constant and dependable in the midst of so much uncertainty. We are happy with what He has done, what He is doing, and what He will do!
HISTORY IS HIS STORY!
We started to form a church in GUARENAS last March and the Lord led us to this
needy place. Many souls have professed faith in Christ and we are already in the
process of organizing those we have baptized into a duly constituted church.
During our last campaign 135 professed faith in Christ and that isn't too shabby
of 150 visitors! We are looking them up and discipling some of them already. As
a matter of fact, a young man whom I baptized in 1987 will be baptizing on the
19th of January. He is Eduardo Jimanez and he is a real leader in our church.
HELPING HIS J;!EOPLE IN HANDY HOLINESS
Today we feel is the time to redouble our efforts even as our Mission is
planning for Mission 2000! "Today is the day of our salvation," tomorrow may be
too. late! People need the Lord; however, peop~e need to walk in holiness. Their
walk must match their talk!' This month I will be teaching concerning the gifts
of the Spirlt. I duly believe that every Chris,tian has received a gift and he
must exercise it or lose it! We are not super stars in ministry but we are
merely trying to equip the, saints by teaching them so that they can carryon the
work of the ministry.
HEPPED UP TO MOBILIZE THE SAINTS IN EVANGELISM
We are encouraging the Saints to, witness their faith and to bring their
unsaved friends to our active church. Eduardo Jimenez is also teaching Evangelism Explosion to those who want to be trained. Some are already enthusiastic
about this program. We need to reach out to our city and to those that are round
about us in towns and hamlets near by., We must reach, out today "for the night
cometh when no man can work!" , We are in sore need of a bigger and better meeting
place. Will you help us pray for more space and for the right piece of land
where we can grow into a stronger church? Please pray that we might be able to
find the finances to buy land and to build our church in the near future.
Thank you for your faith and for being our co-laborer.
In His Grace and faithfulness,

fo-u..QI~~

91-057
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computer.

t come to you" Uncle Dwight" because I believe you understand what we
have been trying to do and why this ministry is vital in India for the needs
of the least evangelized and the poorest of the poor 1n the Hindu world.

I know that you have always given to missions through the Nazarene
Church -- that is good. The McGoyran Institute works along with 811 the
yarious denominations 1n g1ving training. And so we are asking that you
might consider a donation oyer and above what you normal1y giye to the
churCh. Please give this humble request your prayerful consideration. If
you have any questions.. please contact me. 1 look forward to hearing from
you as early as possible.
Beyond the first year we can consider McGeyran Instttute endowments..
scholarship funds .. staff support needs as wen as self-support
poss1bilities for further development. 6ut for now we need to get started.

At thts stage It is 'Important tllat you contact me using my
resjdentla) address. or phone... or FAX (as aboye)~ When using the
ttadras Public FAX (91-44-944444)... be sure to jnclude my nome
and ADDRESS: 55 lUZ AVENUE... ttYLAPORE. MADRAS - 600 004~
Or you may wish to talk to Dr. leonard Tuggy who is the Asia
Secretary for our mission at 708/665-1200; FAX 708 6651418 (Conservative Baptist Fore1gn "tssfon Society" P.O. Box 5;
Whe8ton . . IL 60189-0005).
lov1ngly

yours#

Peaches &. Roger
cc: Dr. A. L. Tuggy (CBFMS)

& RUTH SORENSEN

SKIP

"Hi@

I_ fORT PORTAL

Box 2307
Kampala, Uganda
Home Phone 011-256-493-2199
February 1991

(You can call
us direct now!)

BIBLE SCHOOL STAFF (seated) AND STUDENTS
It is December 7. These students and teachers are happy people. Today is the
final day of classes! Since September 18th they have been hard at work. They
are looking forward to a break!
Meet the students (from left to right):
Richard:

Is leading a group in another Association.

George: Having been a school-teacher,
for him.
Jehosephat:
Robin:
women.

Has pastored since 1986.

From a different Association

full

time

No formal training.
within

Uganda.

Ndungu:

Pastoring one of our newest churches.

Peter:

Sunday School teacher and church worker.

Asanacio:

Pastoring since 1987.

ministry is a career change

She'll

lead

and

train

No formal training.

No formal training.

Thank you for praying! Continue to pray for their health, and their ability to
grasp and use what they are learning. May the Holy Spirit continue molding
them and their wives into the kind of leaders God desires.
Serving Him in Fort Portal,
Additional Support Needed:
$663 per month
91-078
This letter is the ministry of Bible Baptist Church, Auburn, WA 98002

~~~

Conservative Baptist Foreign Mission Society • P.o. Box 5 • Wheaton. ii1inois 60189-0005

Rev. S. Vasantbaraj Albert
Executive Director

CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE

Post Bag 512, 13/2, Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600 008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecturer

DR .. & nRS. ROG.ER. E .. REDLUND
55

[~UZ AVE-NUE;
telephone: 777 95

rt-YLA-P01t£, nADR.A8 - 600 004(l18.dr;~.s

Public F};;'{:

fAX MESSAGE TO: 82-2-393-3789

91-44-94 4444)

1Oth October, 1991

Dr. t'1arli n L. Nelson., ACTS
Asian Center for TheololJical Studies 8" t"lission
1:37 Ch'ung Jongno 3 ga
Sodai rnlJn-gu} SEOUL 120} KOREA

Dear Harlin.,

Re. book: EVANGEL lZA TIOH &CHURCH'SJ!OJtlTH
ISSUE5:. .. ASIAN CONTEA'! T.

1. We are about to go to press. But '",ve urgentl!J need !Jour pre-publication
. order of at least 1000 copies. Please FAX your reply immediately.
2. If Bong Ro V1ants this book as an ATA or V1EF monograph, that is
possible. Please FAX Quanit!J and imprint details.
3. Dr. Vong-Jo Song, Seoul Bible College, wants to do a Korean edition
(translation). Agreed! But we had to do the original as an Indian edition.
4. This 300-page book is a aual1t-'J production being produced for export it
is up to international standards. The U.S. selling price is fixed at $12.50.
On your pre-pub 1i cati on order of 1000 copi es 'vve can offer the book to you
at $3. inclusive of postage and handling. If you take 750 copies the ci)st to
you is $4.00. For an order of 2000 or more, the cost would only be $2.50.
5. Shoul d we shi p copi es to you at ACTS, or to Dr. Vong-Jo Song, or to Dr.
Bong Ro? Pl ease advi se by FAX to· my resi dence.
P.S. On his deathbed Dr. t1cGavran wrote U"18 Foreword. He states:
This book shou1d be venJ widel y read, not on1 yin India but in all other countries. It
speaks to the modern \vorld and the problems which all Christians face. It discusses the issues
faced by all Branches of the Universal Church in all conti nents and all degrees of education ....
Read this book careful1 y and see that your friends read it. Teach it in your schools and colleges.
This book speaks about one ofthe major 1ssues faci ng-all Christians today. It steadll y
mai ntai os that it is God's purpose that all segments of society, all ethff.6'" become Christians.
This book may be one of the most po. . terful statements as to ho'vl carryi ng out the Great
Co mmissi 0 n - - that i 3', esse nti a1 mi ssion - - goes fo rewa rd. Read Efi4l.ICEl.IZIJ 11011AIIO CHIJRCti
6'ROWTH.

(£lqrmld 1"!c6:rt1·'rli'fi)

Vours in Christ,
Publisher o/India Church Growth QuarRogell'~!i~¥unerowth Studies and Research througl! the McGavran Insatute
Sponsored by Church GrDwth Association Df India-Reg. No. 246/1978

DR. & MRS. ROGER HEDLUND
NO. 55.. lUZ A \'ENUE
MYlAPORE .. MADRAS - 600 Ot)4
PtWR!9: ~117951' Public fex: 9·4--4444

Rev. P.'!. Singh
Community Development Society
VMCA t\:unplex~Mahertlj Bagh Rd.
SHabaicf'i ar!9a N.t\GPUR
Maharoshtro

Dear PY

1

I3n:i3tlngs fro!"n t1adnl)s

v.le are "tv).;'m.d(lfing if you ~>Juh:J hall; us '~n tn.wking 2 flJOrm; at the Nuh~
MernotitJl HwspHa\ - /!J.?,C Guest House for Hie 22nd ot' Ot;touer. ;'HJ hus-nand
and f along with mtJ husband's a~Sis,taj1t, f"ir. V. SOh)f"(lOfl leave t1adras on
the 2 f st by Tan1i1nadu EHp. 61Tivinli in N::1gapur' on the 22nd. and then
conttmJ~ng 1'.)!Jr journeg to Deihl and Oehfd DlJrl from the 23rd. Uf thf: guest
l

rooms are not il'y'1lHable at the NUlr NemofHli BospHtlli perhaps
ot>lloij
~i P"~id
.. ,:, .•~t"l· ;i""::;fitutJZ:t
U::t 'Ul\..
f ,;Jl\.'y".,-i,
fts·ijiII ... ;t IjqJ foOW

WI

'N~

could

'?'i

....,..,,. ~~

WhUe \Nr;;: i;lf£! in N~gp.ur.. ,va ¥lOuhJ Hke of CQlWSe to vlsH \ivHh yiJu. 1,.1$0
FECI ano Neel emd any other lrnp(frti~mt Christian hBClilqudfttirS in the city

that you might

Mrs. Hedhmd

~3ugf~e:3t.

CHURCH GROvVTf-1

Rev. S. Vasantharaj Albert
Executive Director

RESE/H~Clci

Post Bag 512, 13/2. Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600 008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

DR.." 82
~5

n:R8.

Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecturer

1WG:'£1t £. K£DLUND

LUZ AVENUE; nyLAPORE, rLAnRAS - fiOO 004
t.elephone:

777 95

(l1adr;::.s Public FAX:

fAX MfS5AGE TO: B2-2-393-3769
Dr. t"'larlin L. Neison . ACTS
AsianCenier for Theo lo~~i cal Studi BS t. r"1i ssi on
1EO Ch'un!~ ,Jongno 3 !~a
Sodaimun-~~u; ~3EOUL 120, KOREA

91-44-94 4444}

i 4th Octot1e(, i 991

Dear r--iarl in .
Recel'·/elj !dour Oct.14 FA:}:: this rnorning! To further clarify:

1.

La~3t

year at ACTS I !}3Ve Eiong and Al rna Ro a computer di skette of ttle
enti re manuscri pt. It ·,,·vas ei Hler 1n Ready-Set -Go 4.5 or in r"11 t:rosoft
Wctrks 2.0 for Hie f1i:tcintosh. I don·t rernernber ·. .vhic:tL But the disk:ette
st ill must be v'lith U·lem.
2. Please contact Dr. Vong-Jo Song, Seoul Bible College, for me. He ",'vants

to publish a KOREAN transl atlon_ He viould have been willi ng to do the
En!Jlish edition too . but the import ··.·vould tie difficult for us in Inljia. But
think U-le edition V. . i3 are corning out ·,,···,·'Ht-, is top quality .. and at a price
v·/tli crl rie coul d not rnatctl 1n Korea. 1ft-Ie v'lants to be the Korean
distritllJtor, \·ve \·\,,111 be pleased and Gan also 'Jive his imprint in the 1000
cooies. Plea~3e inform me tty FAX to my residence. Thanks.

J

Sorry to trouble you \Nith all Ulis paper work, f1arlln, but you are my only
direct contact--and with a FAX number....
3. I !'wpe you received my pre . . . ious; FAX (dated the 6trl Oct.) regardlng the

grades. Tt-Ie ne::<t day I sent everything to you in a letter. Hope that puts
e. . '8ryU"li ng in order- '.Ni th the Regi strar.
I ,jon't knm'v why some previ ous correspondence went astray . but usl n!J my
house address seems to be \·vor~:i ng tlet ter.
Warm regards.
Cordi a11!d yours in Chri st ..

Publisher of India Church Growth Quarterly

'*

Offering Church Growth Studies and Research through the McGavran Institute,

Sponsored by Church Growth Associlltion of India-Reg. No. 246/1978
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CHURCH GROWTH RESEARCH CENTRE

Rev. S. Vasantharaj Albert
Executive Director

Post Bag 512, 13/2, Aravamuthan Garden Street,
Egmore, Madras 600 008 INDIA Tel. 8255372
( Behind Hotel Dasaprakash )

Dr. R. E. Hedlund
Coordinator & Lecturer

15 OCTCJEER,. 19(d 1

Pre.f, }::m \lon.1::
'joTl'
T-l~.I.-1'l' """,,::::,.:1 '-1"'<.1."1.::::.,.-',1,,-,,')'1' (":< I' ,::: '::'i-r'll' t'l'~ t- 1T
r 'J.
t-· .~ ~.
. . . . '=' . . r_t. W'J
o. l
OJ'

()tterburne,. f./1:anitoba RO . l:.. ... lGO,: Canada

VifHAT ABOUT THE FUTURE OF R\l ANGELIZATION IN ASI.A? As v.Je
approach the ;lear 2000, rnany' are asl:ing this question. In a fast1)ect:; of the Gospel in a contex't of
cllan!Jin!~' ":/\lOrld. v.lhat are the 'f)rOS
r'"
.roO
sVllcretistic
'v.Jorld
re1iQ'i()t1s?
'What
is the social ifIlpact of evano'elization?
•
u
HU';/.l dCles the Church gro'Y\l in Asian cou.ntries',?
I...}

' _ I .

~

~

As the Church prepares to enter the 21st century,. Dr. Roger E. HecUund, of
the CGRe 1\·1:cGavran Institute, addres:;es the:;e and otller issues in his latest
1)001::. A copy of the table elf contents is end;)sed. Also a portion of the
Fc.rev·lord l)v
, Dt-. Donald IvicGavran.' \,vritten on his deathbed,. in v.,thich he
urQes
that this 1)001:::. be adoI)te.;j
as a te~rt in rl1issionarv
tt-aitling'
u
,
,
. courses
a.n)und the ';N'()rld.
You. ,qUI ":,qant to get this bool::. It is a quality production prepareci tor
e}~,port. and Ineeting international print and pa.per sta.nr::lards. It is
attt-actively priced, but tJ) 11elp yc.u further V·le are prepared to e,Her you a,
specia.1 pre-publication discount of 50%, valid up t:) 'V)th Nr.Y.lernber. (.)tl
l)u.1k orders of 50 copies or rn(;.re. TIle U.S. selling price is fixed at $12.:)0,
l)u.t at the discounted rate (;.f $6.25 the total for 50 copies is only $,31250.
CGRC p::":I.ys the post.age and shipping. On orders of 200 or more the price to
you. is only $5.00 :per copy, postpai(j, only $1,000. for all 200!
On!er today fr0111 CGRC lvIcGa~nan Insitute,. P.O. Bag 512) Egmore, ~. .1ADRAS
- 600 008 (India), "'Ne hope to Ilear fronl you by return i11ai!.
Sincere1y,

S. 1,.l'incent SOlOrfH)n
.Publicat.ion Ccu:xdinatr.)r

Publisher of India Church Growth Quarterly

'*

Offering Church Growth Studies and Research through the McGavran Institute

Sponsored by Church Growth AssO'ciation of India-Reg. No. 246/1978
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20 October, t 991

Bro. P.G. Varg'j t;
i 26., Andherl Nore
Nev\,' De~hl - 110030

Dear Bro. Vargis,
Vie have received t.wo videos from MOl.!, Perhaps a rt11stake "tyas made jn
mailing, the video out to us. We will return one,':lf thern to WlU .. i4E: ~a
fllat'b?rof fl~i::+. Vol!? ari? travE!Hrlg to Delhi thfs. Vi88kon our wa!,l ttOehraOun
and fOU1d,flossibly return the e::c:U"a one to YOl.i i:'j:f;we tra'lsL
. '

.,op

,

Slncerel llt.t Hours
ln Christ.
~
I

t1rs Junt:, Hedl uno

",

'

I

•

.

.. ~

DENVER SEMINARY

October 25, 1991

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
Mylapore
Madras 600 004
INDIA
Dear Roger and June,
Summer is past, and the time of harvest is upon us. I'm
writing to thank you for your part in the training of
"harvesters" - men and women who are being prepared at Denver
Seminary for Christian ministry around the world.
Our July "thank you" letter to you mentioned four students
who were going out for summer ministries in various parts of
the world. They've returned now with reports of lives changed
by the power of God. I am deeply thankful for this good news.
You, too, had a part in this harvest of souls for the kingdom!
I'm also praising God for the 484 students who enrolled at
Denver this fall. This is the highest enrollment we've ever
had. Because you pray and give, you have a large part in
training those who go out to sow, water and reap.
As a member of the faculty at Denver Seminary, I count it a
real privilege to help educate our students.
Not only are we training men and women here at Denver, but
also we have the glorious opportunity of teaching seminary
students in the Soviet .Union. Several of our faculty have
been there already ••• others are going soon. It's a privilege
to train "harvesters" in Russia as well. Please pray for this
outreach ministry.
Thank you very much for your partnership in the Gospel.
Yours in Christ's

Denver Conservative Baptist Seminary

Post Office Box 10,000

Denver, Colorado 80210

Telephone 303·761·2482

DATE

DENVER SEMINARY

10/25/91

RECEIPT NO.

1.0. NO.

#38554

A-20401

Box 10,000 Denver, Colorado 80210

RECEIPT

Thank you for your gift to Denver Seminary. We appreciate
your interest in helping prepare our students for ministry
both at home and abroad.
Evan C. Morgan
Vice-President Business Affairs

Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Hedlund
55/1 Luz Avenue
My1apore
Madras 600 004
INDIA

$11.82

1-000-403

ANNUAL FUND

Matching Gifts .••
Your gift could be doubled or tripled if you and/ or your spouse
are associated with a company that has a Matching Gift
program. Please obtain the Matching Gift form from your
Personnel Office and enclose it with your gift. Thank you.
~~

DENVER SEMINARY
Total this gift:

Year-to-date giving:

copy with your next remittance.
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29.10.1991.

From

R. Henry,
1-19, Anna Nagar East,
Madras - 600 102.
To
The Chairman ,
HBI Board, Kellys,
Madras - 600 010.

Dear Mr. Hobert

MOI;(~n,

Since Paul R. Gupta II and Mrs. Malini Asirvatham, the lecherous
pair drove me out
of HBl quite abruptly in January 1991, I have come to
learn from the P. F'. commissioner that HIE still owes me Rs. 7,500/- (Half
of my provident fund) plus three months' notice pay of Rs. 9,000/-, a total
of Rs. 16,500/If he has not given the amount to. her in the form of
gold bracelets, as he used to do in his infa tua hon during her wedding, sen d
the cheque" over to me quickly.
What creative yams he tells his wife about
the gifts is anyone's guess!
I :vividly remember having sent two letters to the Board in the
first quarter of the year as to their foul and lousy activities.
Froll! a copy
of a letter addressed to him recently by the staff and students, I hear, that
the dogs are still at their vomit and the sows still wallowing in the mire,
the stench having reached even th e nostrils of hell enough to make Satan
blush.
I hear that Gupta II goes round the campus lil<:.e Lucifer himself,
gnashing his teeth, breathing fire,
spewing brimstone, twirling his barbed
tail with a whip of scorpions at the innocent students and poor workmen!

What a comical-buffoon!
What blackguardism and l~oguery!
His
prolonged or long-dl:'awn-out show has b,ecome more a soap-opera or a slapstick
comedy now ----- the demagogic claptrap from the pulpit one moment, and then
on
the
couch
in
the
computer-den
011
lolly-pops
and
ice
creams and
cream-cakes the next.
I do not know what you call this clebaucherolls play
that is unfolding before the bored audience of 500 souls who have not paid
to watch this dirty play, but is forced upon them.
Do you call the play the
."Satanic Pair" or "The Dcvil's Disciples"?
Be that as it may, Idndly ensure
you send the amount due' to me as quickly as possible.
Hope you
greetings to you all.

and

your

wonderful

family

are

fine.

My

Idndest

Yours sincerely,

R.

c. c. :

to all Board Members.
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1-19, Anna NagaI:' East,
Madras - 600 102.

To
The Chairman,
HBl", Kellya,
Nadras - 600 010.

11th February 1991

v

Dear Mr. Robert Moses,
Greetings to you in tl'H~, Name of our Lord and God,

Jesus Christ ..

/

On sunday the 3rd Febr<

,r.y 1991 I had spoken to you

that I had left HBl and had briefly told you of the reasons

for doing so.

Before one could say "Jack Robinson ll

r have

had four letters from Bobby Gupta dated between the 1st and
"

the 5th of February - they arrived in pairs, the firs't two
on the

2nc1~

and the second two I

on the 5th.

I

had replied

the first 'two on the 2nd itself. Oneof the two notes of the
5th indicated that I

return the keep to my table,

which I

did the same day with a note to Bobby with copies to four
senior men of the HBI,

including yourself.

These four copies

were snatched by Mrs. Malini Asirvatham for Bobby,
reported to you on the (same) 5th evening.
ling letters that belong to others, I
inal and odious act.

So I

which I

Pilfering or stea-

should think,

is

crim-

G

am left with no option but to

wri,te to you, with copies to all board members as to why I
,.,as forced to leave HBl t

which I dearly loved, and still do,

in the midst of the full flood of my working life, abruptly.
The example of this pair in the life of HBI

l~aves

a

lo,t to be desired.

He fawns and dotes on her, and worsh.ips

her as a holy-cow.

If an artist were to paint them both he

could give the caption "The Prima-dona andthePoodle u

Or,
se(~

.-

the "Poodle under the leash of the Prima-donna'· you must
to believe how he runs r01..md her like a lap-doq.

You

know as well as all those of the HBl that she has become the

• .2 ••

command centre or nerve centre of the HEI seemingly displacing our Lord and Saviour Jesus who died on tl1e Cross
for us who is, and for ever shall be, the Head of this
organisation <1 s He is the Master and centre of the universe.
She m:i,lks him like a mi lch-cow.
I

him gold chains t

frigidairs t

. She has taken from

silk sarees and innumerable

electronic gadj ets. From the U .. S.A. , he made over five
dashing vil?its to be with her. Round the clock work in the
computer between the two was thrown in as a tit-bit for the
audience of the HBl. The free cinema-show has gone on,
and still does, for two years or thereabouts, having

a

demoralizing and discouraging effect on those of the HBI.
It has left our souls inane and decrepitude.

The side

effects are those of poor Paul Gnanasekaran who was dismissed
for a fault not half a serious as Gupta'so

A

fortnight ago

an orphan girl of fourteen was found with child of two months
fathered by another boy of sixteen at Alinj ivakkam Orphange.
One, of a noble turn of mind, had spoken to Bobby in
December 1990 that he should set an example for others to
follow.

As St. Peter says

I

the dog should never go back

t.O its vO,mi t or the son to her wallowing in ther mire' •
Bobby by himself is a good person. His ideas by and
large are okay_ He is trusting. He trusted me to an extent
that I shan' t

do with others _

ing that trust even once.

Nor did I let him down betray-

But that is all nothing now; it

is neither here nor there at this juncture.
But with the influence of the siren

he. has become a

cypher, a nj.ncompoop ~

•• 3 ••

• .3 ••

Who am I to cast the first stone?
as a shadow or a shadow·s shadow.

I left as quietly

But under, the instigation

of the s5-ren he sent four letters in five days.
skating on thin ice he attempted a pirouette.

Dancing or
I take this

as an all-inclusive reply to all Bobby·s four letters.
should be obliged if you

I

would tell him not to go on a

spree of letter writing again.
With my kindest thoughts to you and your family,

Yours in Christ,

~
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"I being in the way,
the LORD led me .•• "
c;enesis 24:27

Traveling with the Lord •..

"We are traveling unto the
place of which the LORD said "
••. come thou with us, and we
will do thee good. II
Numbers 10:27

,
Adelanto Community Churoh
(Above) New platform furniture
given in memory of churchmen
Bill King and David Bar~n.
I was asked by Pastor Lesley
to sha~e in A.M. service about
the u.s. Center, Mexico and India.
As I vieWed many 108g time friends
in the audienoe, I found rut was
difficult to speak as happy memories of Adelanto years flooded
my mind.

u.s.

for World
Mission
1605 Elizabeth, Pasadena, CA 91104
Oen~er

1-818-398-2412

Connie Kessinger DilloR
(above right), formerly fran
Adeiamto Ohlmch, gradmated
with honors from Claremont
Graduat.e Sohool. iJoo..i!e and
e'ther ~ests attend' s~ial
€e~ebration d~Rner J~ Dillon
arranged to surprise his wife.
We rejoice with you, Connie!

October

1991

Traveling counterclockwise •••••• )
Photos ll. Daniell Donovan amd Becky
SwaRson pose with Nazarene Cl'uarch
folks fran San Vicente, Baja Norte,
Mexico where a group of us went for
ministry.
2. Cute Mexican children gather to
receive chocolate kisses!
3. Rev. Jawahar Gnaniah and wife
Ranjini at dedication of East-West
India Church in Anaheim. I wore
a SaIlee to the special event.
4.' Gladys Hurztler,iong time friend
and prayer partner of my ~, welcaned me when I spoke to the WOOlens
group of Woodland Hills Neighborhood Church.
5. Cousin Joy and her Dad, Preaching Cowboy Leonard Eilers, at the
celebration of his 93rd birthday.
What an amazing man to be abllie to
st:Hl perfonn his rope tricks! He
s~i]l resides a~ his North Rim
Ranch is Granada Hills, CA.
While attending the reoent 74th
Annual IFMA Missions conference in
Pennsylvania, I saw many Amish
buggies like the one pictured above.
What a challenge to attend the meeting of key Mission leaders where I
was a rep~esentive for the U.S.Cen~er
nor Wbr]d Mission and Pan American
Mission. 'Fnllly, the lol'Cd is working
in sudn awesome ways in our world!
Rejoicing ~~ ~

Lee and Mary McDonald
9822 Richmond Court
Temple City, California 91780
(818) 291-2240

October, 1991
Dear Friends and Family:
Please accept this as our Christmas, 1990 and 1991 letter! So much has transpired in these two
years it's hard to know where to begin. First, however, we want to say how much we appreciate
you and hearing from you in the absence of our yearly letter! We are sending this out early so you
will know that the McDonald's have made vet another move, , . back to Southern California! This
has been a very busy year for us and we wili let you know some of the more important details.
December 6, 1989 , Jeremiah Daniel, our second grandchild and first grandson, was born into Karl
and Vicky's family. We are delighted to say that Karl, Vicky, Michaela, and Jeremy moved
stateside to Sacramento courtesy of USAF last August. We had a wonderful family reunion in
August when they came to our new home here in Temple City along with 44 of the extended
Neuenschwander family (Mary's side of the family). That was a great time for us.
Ellery Lum joined our family December 8, 1990, by marriage to Heidi. Lee performed the
ceremony in Los Altos, California. They are residing in Mountain View where Ellery works for
Lockheed as an engineer. Ellery, like Vicky, is a wonderful addition to our family and we are
blessed to have two wonderful children-in-law who are themselves committed Christians.
Scott and Sharon are both in high school now. Scott was privileged to spend 8 months in
Okinawa with Karl where he completed his sophomore year. He is now taking up the guitar and
doing a great job. He also enjoys windsurfing and this year graduated to the largest of our four
sails! He's also into weightlifting now at school and recently joined a health club with Dad.
Sharon continues to be an honors student. Last year she was a perfect 4.0 student the whole year
as well as for six of her last nine semesters, and she received three outstanding awards in science,
history, and home economics! She wants to be a doctor someday and possibly a medical
missionary. She has set aside piano lessons for the time being and thinks her looks have improved
considerably since she started wearing her new contact lenses! We kinda thought she was cute all
along! I Both she and Scott are actively involved in the church youth program.
Lee, after taking a year's sabbatica11eave from the pastorate and teaching two thirds time for Fuller
Seminary, is now senior pastor of the First Baptist Church of Alhambra. His busy schedule still
includes teaching a class for the Fuller Theological Seminary Extension in the Bay Area (the
classes are taught in Menlo Park between San Francisco and San Jose). Lee had previously
committed himself to teaching up there for this Fall and will commute back and forth to complete
that obligation. After that, he will teach for the Seminary in Southern California. Our church
already has a day care center (I) whose facilities are presently being refurbished and upgraded to
take 90 children per day. The church has a staff of 15 which includes 5 pastoral staff (we just
recently added a new youth minister who was one of Lee's students from Fuller Seminary. The
fairly large facilities (the sanctuary seats 12001) are now going through a major "face lift" even
though quite a bit of that was done a couple of years ago. More importantly, we are seeing a
number of folks come to Christ through our church's ministry and for that we are deeply grateful.
The church started the Alhambra Fine Arts Center which is directed by our very talented musical

staff and is based at our church. We feel truly blessed to be able to minister to a wonderful
congregation with its talented and committed staff. On the academic side of things, Lee had several
articles published this past year in journals and some dictionaries, including the new Anchor Bible
Dictionary due out soon and the Encyclopedia of Early Christianity published last year, and he
contributed a major chapter of some 75 pages to a book on the polemic between Jews and
Christians in the early Christian community (first six centuries of the church). That book, which
includes several internationally known biblical scholars, is due out in 1992 and is being published
by Fortress Press. His book on the biblical canon continues to sell well. Right now Lee is
working on a rather lengthy project trying to produce a New Testament Introduction for Abingdon
Press. Already it is over 400 pages.
Mary is still working in the Emergency Room at El Camino Hospital in the Bay area working six
days in a row, then she comes down here for eight days in a row. Since she is so close to being
vested for retirement, she is making these trips to and from the Bay Area until after the first of the
year. She became a Certified Emergency Nurse in 2/90. Last October she was also selected as
employee of the month at El Camino Hospital. Every other Monday night Lee and Mary get to
-rendezvousat the hospital-when he comes up to teach his class on Paul for-Ful1.:;r Seminar}';
Actually, both ofus will be very happy when these frequent travel commitments are over. And the
kids will be delighted also because they do not think that Dad's cooking is as good as Mom's!
(And they are right!)
Our major family outing this year was a backpacking trip to the top of Half Dome (up the cables,
not the face!) This was Lee's third such venture, Scott's second, and the first for Mary, Heidi,
Ellery and Sharon. What a marvelous view of God's creation in Yosemite from up there. Once
we got to the top, we heard one young man say in amazement about another climber who made it
to the top, "he must be pushing 50!" Well, we had a good laugh since we've already pushed that
to the limit ourselves! There must be a message in that somewhere! We had several other trips
mostly camping with the family in our new RV, a 28 foot Tioga with all the necessities ofHre (air
conditioning, microwave, potty, shower, etc. etc!!)
It's hard to believe that it's been 2 1/2 years since we took our trip to Rome, Greece and Turkey
visiting sites of Paul's missionary journeys as well as the sites of the ancient seven churches of
Asia Minor mentioned in Revelation 2-3. That was one of the best trips we ever made. So we are
hoping to plan another one in the spring of 1993 going back to Israel and then visiting Ephesus in
Turkey, the Greek Islands, Corinth and Athens. Think about going with us!
Thank you each one for your love and concern and especially for you who prayed for us this past
year. We had some major decisions and some major struggles to deal with and we can say that
__ God ha5__c_ertainly honored those pray~rs!We have St;:ott back home with us. and-both he-and
Sharon are doing great, and Karl and Heidi and their families are within a day's drive now. We
were able to sell our home in Santa Clara and buy another very nice home in Temple City, and we
have been called to serve in a wonderful church in Alhambra which is growing and doing some
pretty exciting things. We are grateful to God for answered prayers. We are also grateful to God
for friends and family like you and and we sincerely look forward to hearing from you again this
year. Also, if you are ever in this area, please look us up. We would love to see you. We are just
15 miles northeast of Los Angeles and are a suburb of Pasadena.
God bless you and do write to us!

cia. ., JIJ ~
I

Lee & Mary McDonald
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Steve & Meena Neumann
514 Barking Road
Plaistow E13 8QE
London, England
October, 1991

NEUMANN NEWS
Let me introduce myself. I am Raoul's grandmother, Steve's mom and Meena's motherin-law. Mike and I have been missionaries in Madagascar for 23 years, and on our way to
the USA in September our plane took us via London.
Raoul is a big part of the outreach in London. One day Grandma and Grandpa took
Raoul for a walk.· We stopped at various shops for film, dry cleaning, etc. We were always
met with, "Is that Raoul with you?" One man told us, "Raoul is a community baby."
The children's Bible club attended Raoul's first birthday party and delighted in his reactions. Steve plays an Indian harmonium for the singing. The children love the Bible stories
and it is interesting to hear their questions and reactions. At least one girl has expressed a
desire to have Jesus in her life. One little boy told Meena he only prayed to Jesus. He
asked if he could sti11like his other gods - just not pray to them. Meena can understand the
struggles these children face. It is interesting to hear the children refer to Steve Uncle and
Meena Auntie.
We were invited to a Muslim home and a Hindu home for a meal, also to an international meal at the church and to the home of a pastor from Nigeria. A Hindu shop keeper
offered Steve his car to meet us at the airport and to return us to the airport.
We attended a home Bible study Steve leads and were touched when one Hindu woman
prayed her first prayer ever. She had come to past studies and was eager to learn. Just as
she seemed close to a decision she stopped coming but has recently returned. Our last
Tuesday evening in London she prayed, "Dear God, I don't know you very well, but I like
you from what I know and I think you like me also, because you sent Steve and Meena to
teach me about you and the Bible." I prayed silently for her knowing God does indeed
"like" her and sent His Son to die for her. When we called to tell Steve and Meena we had
arrived in Oregon they were excited to share that one of the men they have contact with had
just accepted the Lord.
As a mother and missionary for twenty-three years, I felt excitement at what God is
doing and also a bit overwhelmed at how hard it is to live in London and to reach people
from a Hindu background. So many times I thanked the Lord for each one of you who are
co-workers as you pray and give. I kept asking God to remind you often to join in the battle
by your prayers. Pray for God to give Steve and Meena peace, joy, discipline, and wisdom
as they seek to be light in this area. And pray for Raoul as he opens doors and is loved by
many there. Pray for his protection in every way. He took his first steps our last day in London. Pray he will learn early to walk with the Lord also.
In Him,

Raoul's grandparents, Mike and Karen Neumann

Roger E. Hedlund
NO 55/1 LUZ AVE.
MYLAPORE MADRAS-600004
INDIA
NOVEMBER 8, 1991
DEAR ROGER,
I am sorry for the delay in getting these checks back to you at this
late date. We at the Leadership Development Institute do not need
these checks on behalf of Joshua Edwin.
The Immigration Dept. sent the $35.00 back to me, because they no longer
require payment for Internationals.
Joshua has not yet .arrived here and we now do not require deposit
money for International students at this time.
Again, I apologize for taking so much time in letting you know that
these did not need to be cashed, and in mailing them back to you.
Thank you for your understanding.

Sincerely,

~~

~

Kim Kuney
LDI Fundraising Dept.

Kim Kuney 1309 darby St. Colorado Springs, CO

80907
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and
loving
Psalm 103.8
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY

Fern L. Thompson
8336 N. 8th st.
Phoenix, AZ 85020
November 12, 1991

Good morning!
How's that for positive thinking! We really don't know what
time of day your mail comes. Our mail surprised us today and came
about 9:30 a.m. Sometimes it comes in the afternoon and so we can
never tell exactly what to expect.
Tomorrow we will get up about 4:00 a.m. to catch the 6:00
flight to San Diego to spend the day with Dave's mom. We haven't
been to see her since we were there with you. We didn't mean to
let it slip by this way.
I don't know what happens to the weeks
and months. We plan on taking her out for a jaunt around the area
maybe shopping and lunch then getting her back so she can lie down
for part of the afternoon. We'll fly home same night about 10:00
pm.
Monday and Tuesday of next week Dave & I will attend an all
day seminar put on by the City of Phoenix for possible retirees.
I'm not sure really when this is going to take place. A while back
Dave thought maybe next year if the 80 plan took effect but more
recently he felt it would have to be under the 85 plan as there
hasn't been a vote by the voters on the 80 plan.(age + years of
service) and he will have 25 yrs in this coming January.
Just wi thin the month another issue has come up over a
shortage of available funds in the Street Transportation Dept. and
because of the shortage the City plans to cut about 90 positions by
January 24,1992. The position of Principal Engineering Technicians
has been targeted along with many others. Dave's title is PET and
so we don't know whether there will be an incentive push to retire
or just how this will all come out. He doesn't seem very concerned
about it at this point. We really do need to be getting our facts
together so this seminar next week will help. A lot may depend on
what the incentive package will contain--benefits etc.
Enough of us--- I had hoped to get a letter off to you soon
enough for you to have it when you arrived back home. You two have
reall y been on the move these past weeks and so horne wi 11 look
soooo good to you. Are plans taking a more clear outlook as to
your possibilities? I'm sure when God directs you will know better
just what lies ahead for you. We are praying specifically that His
will be made clear to you.
How does the health picture look at this point? You have a
pretty tough struggle now for some time. When the weather changes
that will help to some degree. I know that when it cools down here
the level of energy goes up a tad for me. Nothing to shout about
but every little hit helps--smiles!
We hope your Thanksgiving Day will be special. We plan on
being with Grandma, Nancy/Steve, Randy/Pamela, usuns and children
at the Read residence.
That makes a clan totaling 11 at last
count.
We love you both lots & pray for you. Sis & Dave

"Now thanks be unto God, which ..... _.rttakelh manifest the iliivou:;, of His knowledgo bv us in every place" (lI Corn. 2: 14)
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No.8, Second Street
Somasundal"apuram Colony
P.O Box No.9
MADURAI-625 016
INDIA

Chairman:

Pastor Samuel Devanesam
91, Medawalkam TanK Road
Kilpauk. Madras·lO

To
Mrs.June Hedlund
No:55 luz Av~nue
Mylapore
Madras - 600 004.
Dear sister in Christ,

Secretary:

Greetings in tha Nam.,of our d.ar lord.

Pastor Stanly Jones
Trichy Road
Namakkal, Salem (Dt)

Thankyou for your latter dated 31.10.91. The negative of
the Wedding photo of Mr & Mrs. Stephenaon is sent herewith.

Treasurer:

Rev. 1!.. Vidol'
P. O. Box No.9
Madurai-625 016

I understood about your inablity to be with us during
first sunday of December 9f. I wotild like both of you to
fix up a week-end, suitable for you, to visit our Church
during January or February 92. If the first Sunday is
suitable for you it will be very good as, first Sunday
is called -rellowship Sunday' and ve have special
programme on that day. Evenptherwise we are happy to have
you in our midst on any Sunday.
Kindly consider the possibility and write to me.
Thankyou
VD~inCerelY

Members:

Pastor Victor Benjamin
Mr. P. Masillamani

Mr. V. 1!.rul Raj
Mr. 11.. lhirvatham

(A~'

in Christ

FAX £1ESSAGE TO:

Mi]jrk

708-665-1418 USA

W~ckesser

Wheaton" Il 60189-0005
Dear Mark . .

1 B November.. 1991

Thank you for the clarificaUon on self-employment tax. I
would appreciate your sending a xerox copy of the 1988 income
tax form in which $581. was paio. We ffH}Y be able to get a
refund here. At anytime in the future should U.S. income tax be
pald .. please send a copy of the same to us for deduction on
taxes pai d here.
The Dec. 15th estimated tax is soon due. It was figured at
Rs.25.S0 for Rs.48 .. 053.00 each. The dollar value presently is
Rs.26.BS thus the figure is Rs.Sl .. 000 for Roger and the same for
me. Therefore we need $3798.88. If the devaluation continues ..
we may need to make another adjustment hiter.
The last Ume the Telex transfer was fast .. but we paid a
heavy bank charges on this end. The auditor advises that you
send me a Bank Draft in my name. I f my bank wi 11 not encash
immediately .. he says we can put ,it through hls bank:.

Tr;YOU.~

.

J~Uild, No. 55 luz Ave., Mylapore, Madras - 600 004 India
P.S. Please share will leonard and office staff. ... last week I
visited M1SS lilian Merry at the KMF Hospital. (Roger and I had
visited her last July also .. but she better on thls ViS10. She was
up and dressed. When I entered her room p she was on the small
balcony hanging a nightie in the sun to dry. I caBed to her
severa 1 t 1mes ~ .but she di d not hear me. ' At 1ast we were almost
nose to nose when she turned my dlrectiofi._.and that starHed
her a bit. With a 11tUe help she remembered who I was and we
had a nice ViS1t. At 94·1/2 yrs.p she still dlsplays a sense of
humor. But she most certainly did not want to have her picture
taken~

1306 Minta'wood Lane
Mechanicsville, Virginia 23111r USA
20 November 1991
Dear Roger and June,
I hope this C~~,2Clc is not too late to be of help with the Living Christmas tree.
Your request for help ~~s presented to our Sunday School class, and it took them
forever to decide (for reasons which I won't bother, exp1aining--they are just
piddling things). I f you don't mind, you can send a receipt to me so that I
can tum it over to our class treasurer. Thanks. We shall be praying that the
program will he used of the TJOrd to bring the a1ristmas message in a fresh and
meaningful way to thousands of non-Christians. A Ovief. repor+c;,uIJ he s.kll'ved <.:: ~ ciCI s;;.,
How nice to hear from you again even though we might have wished for more info
on how things are going with you and your family and your vlOrk. Eleanore and
I plan to spend about three months in India after the first of the year. Most
of our time will be in ABS, of course, but we do hope to visit Madras and
Bangalore. And we shall certainly hope we can meet you folks again and get
caught up on all that's been happening.
We are enjoying our Virginia home, the country, and the proximity to either the
ocean (2 hours) or the Blue Ridge mountains (1J-z hours) . Virginia is dry--about
8 inches short of the normal amount of rain--and officials are 'ivorried about
more forest fires once deer season begins in a fmll days. It's beautiful today,
a real Indian surmner day with temperatures expected between 75-80. We missed
last winter as vre went to the Philippines for a tvlO months teaching assignment,
and visited some of our OMS worl{: in Hong Kong, Taiwan, and Korea on the 1~y
back. And we'll miss this ,winter, unless we have a lot of it in December--which
isn't usually the case the natives say.
OUr daughter Rebecca's cancer is in remission, ann ",ith medication there no
longer isthe
cloud of depression that brought
them
home from Nepal three years
I'
•
•
ago. Our youngest son, Nate, has been workIng "11th the UN for most of the past
three years--in Islamabad, and since June in northern Iraq where he is monitoring
Kurdish re!ugees. He hopes for an assignment to Delhi, but since he is not a
permanentUemployee yet (the UN is plagued by major budget problems', as everyone
knows), it's not a certain thing . Thanl;;:fully, he has met a Chrh,tian young
lady from Australia who wa~there in Iraq doing relief work with. some organization. Nate called us from Turkey yesterday to say he is madly in love and
the young lady seems to feel the same way. But she doesn't like India, fo:r
some reason. So Nate as]{:ed us to pray about that problem--assuming he gets the
Delhi appointment. None of our sons have been walJdng with the Lord aSlve
wished they mig'ht. They haven't rejected faith, but have just sort ofre-invented
God in a way that suits their own philosophy. Mike and his second family
spent a year in Mysore on his sabbatical from St. Xavier's College in Chicago.
(Mi}~e' s our eldest.
Hisson Danny ,vas in India, too, up in WOOdstOCK for his
sophomore year of high Jchool.)
We are somewhat involved in a local Friends· church, mostly trying.to help the
people think "missions." But a lot more educating has got to be done before
the majority thinJ{ it is for them. The pastor is beginning to think more that
way (pro-missions, I mean), so there is some progress. And we just had a second
missions conference--good, but attendance pretty poor.
Blessings on your labors for Him there.

f2+(r~~)

Happy Tharucsgiving!

ROGER AtaD JUNE HEDU.n~D

NO. 55 .. UJl AVE.
r1VlAPORE .. MADRAS --600 004

Pastor D. Ernnlanuel Raj
6a1 ':,.,!i kd:; Kendra
173 Raj pur Road
Dehere Dun - :242i 001 U.P.

23 November" 1991

Dear Ernmanw:d Rai,
.'

29th CI f OctotH3r. ! arn on 1~d sornJ

UH~t

it h,:I:::; V'1keil mE: ::;0 \I~)ry 1on~J
''hTitEJ
bacl< to you, During the COlJr:3e of the day i hac! ::;everal good talks wHh
t~61Vi. I bei ie\"e that 03 tie gnJ\"iS 'in t!'118 Lord he vv'in be have rnany
opportunHies of service. That cay i handed to hlm RS.100 to give to you
for the use of the jeep and then! handed him Rs.2S. that he coui,]
school1ng or ~h'hatevec

Vole 'wen;

pleasE~d

to t'j8Ve a

Sh(H"t

US;E!

for

vlsH v,.",ith lJOU and to hear about your

rninistry 11"1 Nepal. Later! \N1Shed that I had taken dov'/n a f8'tV notes . so
the other ljay when i 'l...·ant to see IJour brother, Sem DevenesaiTI, i flsk8lj
him to aaain
ten me rnore. There is a reason. Just this last v1feek "Vf;
....
received a ietter t"rmn our mission asklng U3 to write a one pa!~e arth:::18 on
the "LeaSt. EV8ngell.?)?,d jn india" for the rnL;son magazine. In the article I
m8ntionE!U about the Nepah Tribes .....Thls is v\i'hat i said .
"l\IepaH Trlbals long to hear the Word of GOd. An indian church
planter reports that group conversions are takin~J place ;7mtl U"if:lt over
U18 past fOlJr !Jears "hidden" congregations arE' grm·ving. OHen
bBH!;:\,'ers v'rili \,valk 20 km to attend HH~ meE!tings. Tt'lere ere fevl
Slbles and so major portions of the Bible are mernorlzed. TV'lO of the
j~vangeusts have been irnprisoned; their bail . . vouid /)e eqtrlvi51lent to a

year's v·tl5iges "

I specifically dlel not roenHon your name or the exact location because 11
1S so l3ensHive,. but as this article 1S a cali tQ I1nUjer 'vve trust that you
'wi n kno\v the nS:3ults of the .:laded prayer forcet
God bless,

";1<

CliP

Dr. toger Hedl~nd
55/1 Lu~ Avenu., My~apot.
:;:....'"l!~g_.~{)~' ...ln...... ,

ra1tphone: 711 95
FAX;

011 91 44 944444

Subject;

~ovembetIDecemb~r

Pr

)~t

tcttat • Ag&int

"Oi.~ I

Thank you for yOI.n: $ No""rober 16tter and th~ copy of your
lett.X" to V1ju Abraham, Qith th '_nformaUon you. ,eve in
1.
,"confetred ...,ith D(l\1e Wedin ..rho JUIe r.turn&d
. ttip
f

. a r...... ,...

and

~e

agr.ed to

r~l....

'for: public tiop .immediauly.

aupPQtt,rs ln

t!m~

for

t~.

YQur Ncvtmber'

holidays.

Thie wey itt'l

.

'

FAX MESSAGE TO: 108 665-1418 USA

Leonard Tuggy, CBFMS
Box 5; Wheaton, II.. 60189-0005

10 December, 1991

Dear Leonard,
Thanks for your FAX dated 11.26.91, also your letter of 15 Nov. To further clarify:
1) With devaluation, prices immediately escalated bymorethan20% (some items probably
double) with further increase expected. This is apart from normal inflation of about 10% per
annum.

2) Previous years we have not made any budget adjustments for the normal 10% annual inflation
rate. Now we feel itnecessruy to ask for an increase.
3) Our Mylapore house contract expires this year; amajor increase is expected after three years. In
addition, we are talking about partial relocation in another city which will entail additional housing
rental.
4) Ministry" expense is increasing. Teaching at UBS will be costly: U BS chariesits visiting
faculty for housing and hospitality!
.
5) Travel expense will increase. I may travel less , but I must switch from rail to air. The cost for
flights is about triple that for rail.
6) CGRC does receive part of my work budget. That is in addition to the Mr. PAGE funds for
ICGQ and other book projects. Hence my complaint: we put money in, but do not receive any of
it back for use in the Training (McGavranlnstitute) Department!
7) Kindly give a letter instructing CBMTM (the Cons. Bpt. Mission Trust of Madras) about the use
of CBFMS funds. Because you are not satisfied with CGRC accounting and reporting, state that
CB MTM should handle al1funds as designated projects and make payments directly (rather than
.
handing money over to CGRC).
8) In order toprotect all publication fund~, we are asking for a separate bank. account to be
operated by the Publication Department as well as separate ledger accounts for eachtitle.
Thanks for clearing ourNov-DecPrayer Letter for immediate publication!
A "report" on.D:ty meeting with Viju Abraham is enclosed via Speed Post-Courier.
More on Kodai: KIS needs teachers and staff. Mainline Church missions seem to be
pu11ing out as their personnel retire: United Church Board (DCC), Methodist, American Baptist,
others. Some long-standing saints are aboutto retire. Replacements are needed. Now is the time
for CBFMS to respond while visas may be possible. Term assignments sometimes become career.
Have Personnel give this one their special attention....

gleQ@;n1) (ntt~~tr::J:»"f" .nee ~ ~ll. !
o
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HABAKKUK INTERNATIONAL MINISTRIES INC.
(HIM)
DECEMBER 1991

-JULIE,-xAY;THOMAS;PEGGY, TOM, CLARE
In September our son Thomas met his birth mother, Peggy, for the first time. The reunion was
extremely postive and, as you would expect, very emotional. We had Peggy in our home and
showed her Thomas' visual history through slides. Tears came to our eyes when we viewed the
fIrst slide of Thomas as a newborn infant being held in the lap of his adoptive mother, Clare.
At Christmas we celebrate the birth of the Christ child who came to earth to adopt us who
believe in Him as personal savior. Just as Thomas experienced all the rights of our family
through adoption, so we receive a divine inheritance as the adopted children of God in Christ.
This Christmas is special for us. Thomas will be home from the Army's basic training, Kay
and her Marine husband Wade will be with us before their overseas assignment, plus Grandma
Danishek and Grandpa Chandler. (Grandma Chandler and Grandpa Danishek are
celebrating their fIrst Christmas in heaven.)
Tom is ministering in India but will return home soon. Pray for his safe return and that H.LM.
will fInish the year without a fInancial defIcit. Presently we have a $2000 shortage.
- Thank you for being apart-ofoul'-suppol't-teamin-1991.May the Lord bless you as you
celebrate your adoption into God's family because Christ came to earth in the form of the baby
Jesus for you and all who believe in Him.
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But when thefulness of time came, God sentforth :
His son, born of a woman, born under the Law, in •
order that He might redeem those who were under :
the Law, that we might receive the adoption as sons. •

:

Galatians 4:4 & 5 :

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MERRY CH(!.TMAS!!

~I'-~
Tom and Clare Chandler

5957 BUFKIN DR., SAN JOSE, CA 95123
(All gifts to 'H.I.M." are tax-deductible)

Kodaikanal
Dec 2, 1991.
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.....
Gretings t'o yo:u in the ,name' of our .: .Lord 'Jesus Christ!
.

.

I am :glad to write to you at the end of this year 1991. rrhis year has
been a year of challenge and we thank God as a family for all what He
has done to us and through us. By His grace I have had an increasing
number of oportunities to minister through a variety of assignments. I
have been to over 40 differe'nt programs through various Churches, Para
Churches and small groups in thiS year 1991 L
I t hasbeen truly an year of learning and growing in the Lord for me.
As a} a~~l ywe .!,e ef.~JQ~.&.~!g:i.nf?,h:~QQ r G,qgin~v:~~y,~step:1ff;"t.Jfe' ~aY' ;:''-''~.'
A$ a f'amilywe have also experienced,growth and understanding. John is
growing to bea "big" boy With his o~n challenging questions, v~ew$ ~~d
opinions! ~odwilling hewil be 12 years old in January 1992. I get to
spend some ti~e with him from time to time and His quite an educative
experience for me! We three are also moving toward an "accountable"
relationship. ' Weare developing a liberty and freedom to question each
other when we' go wrong and function as a team as4,: days go by." I have
.
received some nice boks from my friends which is challenging me to
check my own faith and commitment to Chirst. Roji adds that she is
happy to serve the kids i),1 thedbrm though it is a demanding schedule!'
!

We thank you for 'your prayers, letters and visits. Continue to uphold
us in your prayers. Kindly write to us and tell us what God has been
doing in your lives so we could join hands to praise His name!
Recently I was going thro'ugh the birth narrative of Jesus Christ and I
was v~r'y much chalienged by various characters around the cradle. Let
me share that with ycru' as we think of Christmas.
THE CHARACTERS AROUND THE CRADLE'
1. We see,-MARY:LK 1: 26-38.
,
Here-Mary faced 'the' ange(Gabriel. His news was, a disturbing news to
Mary. ,'l'B~ a,ihl.e, says ~ "Nary was greatly troubled" ( ,V29). God's plan to
Mary catrl~ fq ~er as, a 'sudden and $hocking surprise. ,Perhaps ,Mary'
wondered'~'.'Howshe could ever face the SOCiety?" Or ". How she would
ev~,X: atlswei-"the troubling questions of her friends and relatives?" "Is
there a ,way ,out,?". But after listening to the Angel once. more' (V30-37)
Mary sU'rrende'red," I. am the Lord t s servant, •. May ,it be to me as you
have said. ',' "
,
" .'
.
APPLI(jATION: When God reveals His plans even though we may not
understand fully we'need to surrender.
THE CHALLENGE: Mary is challenging us to SURENDER TO GOD'S WILL;
2. We see- JOESEPH:MATT 1:18-21.
Joseph faced tough issue. How can he /face this "humiliation"?(his
wife Mary being with child without his knowledge). He. decided to tackle
this is~ue silently. ~ut God had a ~ifferentplan. Joeseph faced a
direct and difficult dream. The Angel advised Joeseph to take back
Mary. Joeseph accepted God's.
APPLICATION: We should learn to accept difficult decisl.ons under the
direction of ,God.
,
THE CHALLENGE: Joeseph is cha,llenging us to accept difficult decis~ollS
when.,,they cpmeto us.fronl God.
f. We see - .The <shepherds: LK 2:8-18
In the countryside shepherds who saw the Angels were terri:l:ied.(LK
2.8-9).
It was a strange news to the shepherds~ , But they wanted to venture out
to find what had happended?
ApPLICATION: Faith calls for aventure.:.moving out in hope and trust.
THE CHALLENGE : Shepherds are challenging us to MOVE OUT IN FAITH!
4. We see -The wise men-Magi from the east:MATT2:1-12
The,wise men ,from the east came following the .star to worship Jesus.
They under took a long sear.ch and journey to meet Jesus. They knew
that Jesus isa VIP-VERY IMPORTANT PERSON! '
.
APPLICATION. We should learn that our wisdom is complete only in
CHRIST!
TI:lE'CHALLENGE:The Wise men challenge Us to seek & find Jesus to worship
Him,.

a

-~

'",

5. We see- King Herod: MATT 2:1-16.
When King Herod heard the news he \~as " disturbed". He was disturbed
because he \.Jas insecure. He feared that another arrival could mean his
rival. He wanted to put an end to this "possible" threat for his
security. Verses 7 & 8 reveals his attitude and V 16 reveals his
action of murder~
APPLICATION: If our security is based on the things of this world, we
would be afraid to meet the real king Jesus and His Kingdom. False
security leads to false attitudes and actions.
THE CHALLENGE: Herod is challenging us to check our own security today.
Only each one of us can answer for our own self.
IN WHAT I HAVE PLACED MY SECURITY?
IS-TT IN -~Y--JOB, EDUCATTON;'-CAREER~BUSINESS -. -••• ~ F1LLiN-THR-BLANK;------

6. We see-SIMON: LK 2:25-35
Here we see an elderly soul, an eager soul and an expecting soul! Simon
waited for the ~alvation of God- Jesus Christ! Moved by the spirit he
came to the temple (V27). He praised God with a brief and beaut.iful
song. (V29-32)
.
APPLICATION: We learn that we have to wait. for God's promises. While
waiting. we must also move along with the spirit of God to receive His
promise at His "appointed" time.
THE CHALLENGE: Simon is challenging us to be PATIENT. He is also
challenging us to wait and see the SALVATION ( help,remedy or solution)
of God in our life.
7. We see- Anna. She gave thanks: LK 2:36-38
Anna was a prophetess •. She was 84 years old but she was active to come
to the temple. The Bible says," coming to them at that very momenttl~(
at that time when Simon was greeti,ng Mary & Joeseph). She spoke about
Jesus to all who were looldng for the "redemption of Jeruselm (V38).
Anna was an elderly Evangelist!
APPLI CATION : when weax:e led by- tl1e splrit Of "C;od-\qe can wltness'
effectively for Him .We can also see an external confirmation , that we
are working in cooperation and coordination with others. Here Simon
came to the temple and Anna also came to the temple un invited by Mary
and Joeseph. The timing was just perfect! That was surely the work of
the Spirit.
THE CHALLENGE: Anna is challenging 11s to move in the direction of the
spirit .of God for effective witness in our lives. When we do so ~e
would be encouraged to keep moving by external confirmation. That is
because we are not alone in the Kingdom. We are "a part" of a great
company of men and women of God who witness for Him and witnes His
Spirit at work!

May God add His blessings to Bis word as we celebrate Christmas. Let
the power of God and the promises of .God lead you on in the coming new
year 1992! May
God bless you!
WE WISH YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Yours in Him.
<.:::""

~~."

Sam Lazarus
P.O.BOX 52,KODAIKANAL,
TN. INDlA 624101

December 3, 1991

Mr. Roger Hedlund
McGavran Training Institute
No. 55 Luz Ave.
Mylapore, Madras - 600004
INDIA
Dear Roger:
Greetings in the name of our Lord!
I appreciated receiving your Christmas letter and being brought upto-date on all that is going on there in India.
I also wanted to let you know that I will be in India under the
auspices of Mission India (used to be Bibles for India). The dates
are February 11-25. Since I am on someone else's ticket, I am not
sure whether I will be able to stop to see you or not. However, I
will be in Madras and if there is an easy way to contact you,
please let me know.
I trust that the Lord is giving you great encouragement in ministry
and that you and June have been able to have some special times of
spiritual refreshment through His word and by His Holy Spirit.
May God's grace continue to be your portion and may His power be
evident in your lives and ministry.
Sincerely in Christ,

~~

E. Glenn Wagner, Ph.D.
Senior Pastor
EGW/tlb
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The MeGAVRAN INSTITUTE
t'4!!SiU:ue:

Dr. &: MI'S. R. E. Hedlund 055 Lu:z A'RRv.e 0 MJ'lapor~ .. Madms - 600 004
phone: 7"1'195'" (Madnw PubHc FAX 91-44-94-4444)
8 January.. 1992

Rev. Dr. E. G1 enn \1ofagner. Ph.v.
GallI ee Bapt 18t Chtln~h
109 i Sout.h Parker Road

Denver, Colorado 80231

US.e\

Dear Paster Wagner..

Greet i ngs from I mH a!
Thank you for !jour letter of Decembf~r 3 .. 1991. We are happy to hear you
will be coming to India in February. Bill and .Joyce Scott and John de Vries
of Bibles For India/India Bible Literature/Mission:21 India are aroong our
frienos. VOll wll1 be weH-hosted, cared for; Dccupied~ and in general kept
very busy!
.
But please take time to gh'e us apt-lone cflll: /7/-95,
Come t.o soe us, if possible. Our home at 55 l.uz Avenue (behind Nagaswara
Park), ~'1!dlapore, is centrally located not far from the burlEd place of St.
Thorn8:3 the tipO~3t 18 (San Thom8Ce i~hedra 1).

One thing :JotJ wfil not see vv'iU be the . . . ery iO''iV-'~~8y TamO Baptist church
Dffort.. The proJect needs $3,.000. tor this year (CBFMS Special
Project #927). Or we ""'fQuld love to interest GfJl11ee in the possibllity of

planting

CGRC McGavrall Instltute support.. ..

v/arm n3g6rds. We look forward to meeting you. Please convey our
greetings to the Galilee Family. \.lIE, are grateful for t.he ongoing interest}
prayers . and financial commitment in the ministry of the Kingdom in this
pert of the world.
Cordi 811 Y yours t n Chri st J

Roger E. Heal und

I

THANKSGIVING is
of divine goodness and
mercies ot'the Lord and we do thank Him! We thank Him for you who
have so fathfully supportoo us wth your prayoo; and giving.
Some of you have also contrl>uted to the various South India field
projects. This too has boon a great b~slng to us. Some of you may not,
ho...wver, be alrVaIe ot'whatthe projects are. We list all of them here for
you and ask that you prayerfully consider sharing in this aspect of our
ministry.
McGAVRAN INSmUTE STAFF and MISC. SUPPORT $7.800.
Pro~#92S

The project Is divided irto too following calagories: support for
staff, research. training and seminars, travel, and otflce supplies.
Evangelization Is In the hands ot' Indian Christians. They need training.
This project Is one way in which we can give them the tools for building
the ChlXch among their own poop~.

McGAVRAN INSTITUTE EXPANSION - HINOU STUOY
CENTRE $20.000. Project #926
The McGavran Institute focuses on the m~ Hindu majority
offering specialized training arid irtormation. It would develop as a kind
of counterpart to the Henry Martyn Instlute of Islamics, but with a particular interest in evangelization in the Hindu wxk:l. The funds are
nooded to establish a branch office with all the needed equipments.
TAMil BAPTIST CHURCH PLANTING. $3.000. Project#927
This project under¥tTites the salary and expenses for three church
planters. These men work dired:ly under the fine leadership of Pastor
l)evenesam of the Tamil Baptist Church in Madras and Pastor A. Victor of
the First Baptist Church or Madurai. Tamil Nadu is a receptive area and
the reports are most encouraging.

With CHRISTMAS just around the corner I am sure that many of
you are already thinking about the gilts that you want to give to your
friends and loved ones. May we suggest that you add one of these
projects to your gilt list? It "M)uld be one of the easiest gifts on your
list ... just thill<, you don't have to shop for it and it is one that will surety
mu~1y once it is received.
Thanks be to God for His indescribable GIFT I

May you have a rich and meaningul Christmas season, full of Jove, joy,
and peace.

CONSERVATIVE BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY • P.O. Box 5 Wheaton, Illinois 60189·0005

BIl .. Bet n1tS .. R.Oa.E1l E. .. ItEDLUMD
55 LUZ AVENUE; HgLAP01lE, nADjLA.S - fill 004telephone:

777 95

(Hadras P\wlic fAX:

91-44-94 4444)

10 December, 1991
Rev. & Hrs. N. J. Gnaniah
East-West Community Church
720 S. Hagnolia Ave.
Anaheta~ California 92804
Dear Gnaniah and Ranjini,

When I returned to l1adras after the calcutta Great Commission
Seminar, I was quite surprised and overcom.e to find your letter·
with the $400. cheque enclosed. I write to thank. Please convey
our sincere appreciation to the East-West Community Church, to
Hrs. Van Loon, and to all concerned. This generous contribution
makes it possible to settle all the accounts related ito the
November Great Commission Sem.inars in three cities and also keep
peace with CGRC. Honey left over will be used for other CGRC
Training Department (HcGavran Institute) needs for which we have
no budqet.
You will be wondering what went on. When we reached Calcutta. we
quickly learned that the Calcutta Great Commission Seminar was
being held in DumD~ Contonement rather than Calcutta. All of
Calcutta. was to have been invited. We soon learned that Calcutta
knew nothing about the Seminar. It becaae apparent that
everythi:r:lq was beinq done as an Eel event. Next we found that a
Rs.15~OOO. budget request bad been sent to CGRe Hadras just ten
days prior. Since we were already on the road, ! bad not received
it. At the outset (June '91) the local organizer had been told
there was no budget. Again I so infol1lled the local cOJUlittee.
At Abm.edabad we had been in the capable hands of Prof. Ravikant
Kant. When enrollment was less than expected. and registration
fees insufficient to meet expenses, the local Pastors' Fellowship
picked up the entire tab. and local friends prOVided the
hospitality. Consequently our expenses were Ja.inimal at AbTAedabad.
Therefore I was also able to quote the Ahaedabad example when
dealing' with the Dum. Dum. 511 tua tion.
At all three locations. response to the Seminar 'Was enthusiastic.
Drs. Thomas and Charles _de an excellent teall. The :m.aterial was
. superb. At Dum. DUlll about 100 attended., includinq the Bible school,
students and other Eel-related persons. as well as a few·
.

tndiv1dua.ls from Calcutta \'Ji'l1o atterJded--and expressed dismay ths.t
th.e Ce.lcutta churches had not been inform.ed as m.any m.ore 1iiOuld
have pe.rtlcipated. Coimbat.ore .. in my opinion . was t.he best. of the
three. In each city an impact was m.a.de 'fN'hich fl1il1 17e:m.ain and bear
fruit. Again I express deep apprecia.ticm for your lovil'lg' concern
and contribution which t~s come as the Lord's provision at a time
ot difficulty and need.
Please continue to pray. I a.m. not at a.l1 '(·lell. Six months of
interIiI.ittent viral att.ac]-::s ha:'!re left JAe li1ea]c T'nis mont.h e.n.1 next.
I r.lfl.ye to rest and. reCDver. A hectic round begins aga.1n in
FebnlB,ry. rIarch begins s. E'uropean lecture tOllr in U. 1.., April in

S1;·:reden and Nonrey, l!:EJ.Y yet to be finalized in Europe.

After return I have tel Cll-9.nqe my pa.ce and actiYities.

1<10 longer

am. I able to travel so extensively as in the pa.st. T.h.erCf0178 I
plan to qi ve more tim.e to teachil'lg'. Next year I ~rill serve as a.

guest professor at SAI,ACS, Bang-elora, then the second semester at
UBS. Rather than rail travel, I ~\l'il1 rely on flights. No longer'
can I emure the t1adras climate. but will be away tor longer
periods of tim,e. Then, in :1.993, we are due for "le8'.ve" duri:ru;J
which I hope t.el have a teachif.tg base som.ewhere. Biola U. ha.d
reqltcsted me, but the'll" may not p..ave a need in 1993. Or there are
other possibilities.
Heanwhile there is also the trcGavra.n Instit.ute to foster. Wi th.in
the next f our years I want to see everythillq set in order and

functioning properly. Please pray with us about ~~ys 8.110 means.
To begin I believe we must open an office in another city. That
requires wisdom, right deciSions. ar~ financial support. It is
cl.Jl1Ili:!ential. not knOWll and not f·or discussion, hut please pra.y
with us about this possihility. Also if you have suggestions or
ideas, I would welcome them. Wish we could meet, but that will
have to come later.

S a busy season.
Trust you are well as a fam.ily. Our 1cl'y"e to
the boys. June he.s just completed a hectic time organizir~ the
Ecumenical Fellowship Htn~1 CHRIST11&S TREE which ~2S a huge
success with 8.000-10,000 in attendance. Hany other programmes.

It

I

thy God continue to hless your lite and

our greetings to various friends.

Yours in Christ,
Roqer E. Hedlund

m1nist~1.

Please convey

DR. .. & KR.8 .. JW&E:R.. $. KE1JLUN:b
55 LUZ Al1:£'NUE; ny.LA.POR.$, ~IL.U - 600 004telephone:

777 95

(Hadras Public FAX:

91-44-94 4444)

10 December, 1991
HI's . .Jodie Van Loon

1182 Del Rey Avenue
Pasadel~.,

CA 91107

Greetings in Jesus from ltadras. India. and -

When I returned to HS.dras after the Calcutta Great Commission
Seminar. I was quite surprised and overcome to tind a letter from.
Rev. G~liah with a $400. cheque enclosed. He explained tt~t
$300. of that was from you, and $100. trom their East-West
congregation. I a~ writing especially to thank you for your part
in meeting a recent need. This qenerous contribution makes it
possible to settle all the accounts related to the November Great
CO~lis3ion Seminars in three cities for which we had no budget.
The team leaders had raised all their O'f.n expenses to co~e, but we
. had no source to meet travel and other expenses in India in
connectio1J, with the Seminars. !'Ioney left over will be used for
other CGRC Training Department <HcGe.vran Institute) needs tor
which we have no budget. Again I express deep appreciation for
your loving concern and contribution which DB.S come as the Lord's
provision at a time ot difficulty and need.
At all three locations, response to the Semil'l8.r

~'18.S

enthusiastic.

Drs. 'l"homaa and Charles (from tb.e Canadian Theological Se14illary)

made an excellent team.. Their material 'WS.S superb. Seminars 'Y,Tere
held at COimbatore, Ab..m.edabad, and Calcutta. Coimba.tore, in my
opinion, was the best of the three. In each city an impact was
made which will remain and bear fruit.
Please continue to pray. I am not at all well. Six months of
interm.ittent viral attacks have left m.e ~reaJc Thi5 month and next
I have to rest a.nd recover. A hectic round begins again in
February. Harch begins a European lecture tour in.U,I~\,· April in
Sweden and Nor~~y, with Hay yet to be finalized in Eu~ope.
,

After return I., have to change my pace 8.m activities. fl~o longer
am. I able to travel so extensively as in the past. Therefore I
\

plan t.o gi va more t.ime to teaching.

Next year I will serve as a

guest professor at SAI.ACS. Bangalore. then t.he second semester at
TJBS. R8.ther than rail travel, I ,»;~rill rely on flights. No longer
C;e:tll I endure the lladras c1im.ate. but 1,\I"i11 be away for longer
periods of time. Then. in 1993. 1.:<1e are due for "l~ave" during
":-1hich I hope to have a teaching base some't,,-here. Biola U. had
requ.ested m.e, but they may not hayS a need in 1993. Or there are
other possibilities.
It. S a busy season. .June has just completed a hectic time
organizirJq tt.!.e Ecu:m.enical Fellowship HUl1AN' CHRISTl1AS TREE \vhich
vms a huge success with 8.000-10.000 in attendance. Tbe former
Ta.lnil l'ladu governor spolce. Hany other programmes.
I

Trust you are well.

We enjoyed receiving your news letters.
Please remember us to your family, other friellds.
Yours in Christ.
Roger E. Hedlund

)

~

Rev. Jacob Paul, principal,
Leonerd Theological' College;
P.O.Box No.36,
JABALPUR-482001 M.P., INDIA
December 18, 1991
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. T6ank you for your cbndolence telegrams, telephone calls, cards
and letters.
(This letter is also being sent to. others who do not .
yet know that Jannet died. on Dec. 4, 1991). .
As most of you know, Jannet courageously suffered from rheumatoid arthritis for a total of 17 years. During NO,vember 1991 .she
'experienced three blackouts, on the 2nd, the 11th and the 23rdo She
recovered and resumed her normal routine after the:first two
episodes. But after the third blackout, she had periodic dizzy
sp~lls and could not sit up for more than an hour at a time. 'She
was given va~i6us treatmeni.
Jeya came home on Nov.29 fo,r her winter vacation; she spent
mosi of her time with her beloved mother. Jannet1s passing into
glory occuredthis way:
. Jannet slept well the night before she died •. on Wednesday, Dec.
4th morning, I took her to the bathroom on her wheelchair; After.
her bath and breakfast, one of. our friends came and spent some time
with'her~
,
.
.
J

'

.

'

\.

I saw Jannet last at 11:0S.a.m. when I came to take her lab
reports. At the Suggestion of her -doctor. I Was go'lng to consult
another physician about her condition. Jannet se,emed fine when she
expiained what I shouJ.d .tell the doctor.. 'When I Q.eft, she was lying
. on our bed w,ith Jeya knitting beside I her.
At noon 'I went to see the doctor. While,I was waiting,· the
doctor opened his. door and said, "Your daughter telephoned •. She
wants you' to come 1"!orne immediately." I ru&hed home, but I was' too'
late. r Jannet was already
gone· •
.......
. Jeya later told me that while. I was outi Jannet said, "Jeya."
When Jeya turned in response, her mother was already unconscious.
She immediately call.ed our cook, the College Nurse and telephoned
for ~e. Then ~he tried to' cail :the College p~ysician. The nurse
gave Jannet i;:wo inj ections: in an attempt to revive he;,;r. Her death
was SUdden yet peaceful.
.
'We embalmed her body to allow Jeevan and at-her relatives enough
time to reach Jabalpur for the funeral. JeeV'an arrived home from' .
USA, early Saturday morning, Dec. 7. My parents and nine other
relati v;es also .came. One of my close f~iends·. came from Barigalore.,
The Leonard 'community wa'S very supportive durihg this time. We are
grat,eful to many in the Jabalpur community who helped u.s in various
ways. The many phone calls and telegra~s were also comforting •.
Jannet I s funeral was held on December 7 I

1991. at the English._

Methodist~hu,rchw'ithapacJd§d. sanctuary of over 4-00·:people.

We

buried her in the Jabalpur'Christian cemei;:ry that evening •
. We held a Thanlfsgiving Service In. Jannet's memory on December
16, 1991 ;i.n the Leonard Theological Colleg.e Chapel. Jeya played
the piano, and Jeevan led the service. The testimony Jannet shared
in MCl.laysia in August 1991 was ;·read. to an appreciative congregation ..
Jeevan and· Jeya joih me ·in thanking ,God for a devoted wife and
loving mother. AsI shared at her funeral service, /Jarmet was a
qOrntl')itted per"son-commi ttedto the Lord Jesus. Christ,' to her family
.and to her ministrY' - a.compassionate person and.a courageous person •
• '"

2,

... 2 -

We miss her terrd.bly but reJO"J.ce in the· hope that one day we
will be reunited wi th Jannet ;in God I,S eter:t:lalpresence.
Jeevan returns to his se~ond year of medical·school at
Indiana University (USA) on- Jan. 1, 1992. Jeya returns to
10th Grade at Kodai International School on Jan •. 12, 1992.
Please-pray for each of us.
Grace and Peace
Yours· sincerely,

~4:_~
Jacob Paul
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Forgive rne for not \'vri Ung for alonq time. I wes venJ busy with the
Singing Christrn;::ts Tn~e Programrne and various other flctlvHies. On the
other t)'jn!j m!J husband has been foHov·ling doctors onjers -- resting -trYlng to get V'lE~lL He h:: muc;t~ bettEJr tr\oljgr~ not completely out of the
woods yet Again this mlJrnin~j he 1:3 seein~;(the Ijoctor. Acttlally the
doctor has told int~ husbar,Q to rest f or L~'lu months This 18 an all out
effort to be v'/e'n and fit for the Europet'lt1 Lecture Tour from f1arch to i"ley
of 1992.
There1'ofe I ''''''l'Ond!3r 'if ~Ne should consider my (:o011ng alone t.O vlsHyour
mjnistries :;:ornt3 ":'\"l:~;::ikend.
I ''i',/oul,i bH )·vil1ing; but I don't kniJV'{ if l~OU
w'ouh:i con:::;i dE~r 1t epproj':w18t:;:! for rne to come \'vP.twut rn!:l t"lusband. I wi 11
1€lave th.3 dec; 81 on to you. f"iy cal erdar 1S open e>~c8pt (or .J;:Jn. 26.

Yours s1ncerelq in
~

"1rs ..June Hedl und

C~W1St..

Dr.

V. K.

Henrlj

B, Sc. M. S.

Medical Superintendent

Christian Hospital, Bissamcuttack - 765019
Dist. Kgraput

(Orissa)

I"!anager
!nter-Ctlurch Servi ce Agency
Pftntheon Road
Egmore Madras - 8
I

Deijf

Sir:
As

mernber of the Vellore Medical E:..:ecutive Councll,
I t-iG ...··8 sta~~e'j many times at ICSA.
Pres;ently I am requesting a room for four peop'!e . . .·\le
' ,' ,/1'11 BlTi ..... 12 f'rom Or1 ssa at 10 pm by the 5a li spur Express
·:md corne dlrectly to ICSA for the night on 2 January, 1992.
\'V8 wi 11 leave on 3 January around 8:30 prn in order to take
the Singapore flight.
I am enclosing Rs. 100 to hold the room. The balance
wi 11 be pai d on the 3 January, 1992.
3

Slncerely yours,

Dr. V. K. Henry
Note: The four persons are: Dr. and Mrs. V. K. Henry
Mr. and f1rs. Herb t1uenstermann

CHRISTMAS 1991
The people who walked in darkness have seen a
great light; Those who dwelt in the land of the shadow
of death, upon them a light has shined.
For unto us a Child is born, unto us a Son is given;
And the government will be upon His shoulder. And His
name will be called Wonderful, Counselor, Mighty God,
Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace.
And He shall stand and feed His flock in the
strength of the Lord, In the majesty of the name of the
Lord His God; And they shall abide, For now He shall be
great to the ends of the earth.
• ISAIAH 9:2,6 and MICAH 5:4

Dear Faithful Friends: WISHING YOU A JOYOUS AND BLESSED CHRISTMAS II
The challenge of Islam, faith of one billion people (Muslims) on the face ofthls earth, Is immense. Our commitment for proclaiming
the Gospel message to the last of the giants (Muslims) Is stubborn. We have seen the hand of the Lord in our lives and in the ministry with
which He has entrusted us. At last we received a letter from Kuwait. This Is the first letter from there since Kuwait was Invald~d by Iraqi
forces In August 1990. Now the postal system there has resumed operation. It Is the right time to echo the Gospel In their midst. We will
resume the ministry to Kuwaitis where we left off at the time of her Invasion.
To our joy, we have received a nationwide phone directory from United Arab Emirates. It Is a massive work to send our tracts to
every one listed In this directory. There are some 500,000 telephone subscribers listed. United Arab Emirates is a federated union of seven
emirates; namely, Abu Dhabi, Ajman, Dubal, Fujairah, Ras al-Khaimah, Sharjah, and Umm al-Qaiwan. Its total population Is 2,000,000 of
which only 30% are native and other 70% are expatriate workers from several Muslim countries. We are praying to get directories from other
Gulf countries: Bahrain, Oman, Qatar, and Yemen. Recently we received a surprise letter from a fellow Christian working in a Gulf country.
It is a word of encouragement to all of us.
"I am really interested in your work and I would like to bring to your knowledge the method which I am practising to evangelize
Muslims and Arabs. Here In Oman I find many Arabs who are willing to read Gospel and they are Truth seekers. Wherever I go, I carry tracts
and Arabic booklets with me, and put this literature along the street, near the left side of the parked cars, in phone booths, airport bathrooms,
and some time in the car in which !travel. Now I am thinking to distribute ArabIc audio cassettes to Arab taxi drivers who are fond of enjoying
car stereo. I am also sending tracts and handwritten messages to the addresses I find in newspapers and magazines. I strongly believe
that in the very near future a great revival will come upon the vast Muslim population. We are going to see that. Nowadays MUSlims are
desperate. Many of them are looking for a hole to escape from their blind religion. We Christians can make this hole for them. Your method
of work and responses from the Muslim world is an encouragement to me. I am daily praying for you and fruit of the ministry."
What a daring miSSion I Yes, Christian faith Is not for cowards. Ministry to Muslims istough, disappointing, heartbreaklng,lonesome,
and exacting. In carrying out our mission we are daily brought into intimate fellowship with our Lord, and we will not be satisfied with any
thing else. Before we committed ourselves to ministry to the Muslim world, we knew little or nothing about "the fellowship of His sufferings".
Our agenda for the year 1992 and beyond Is exciting as we penetrate the last of the giants with the Gospel. Ask of Me, and I will
give You the nations for Your Inheritance and the ends of the earth for Your possession (Psalms 2:8). Yes, with your partnership we will
have the joy, in our own generation, of bringing Muslims Into His kingdom from every tribe, tongue, people and nation as In Revelation 5:9
and 7:9. Please continuously uphold us with prayers and practical support. May the Lord bless you with a Christ-centered Christmas.
Sincerely yours for the Gospel proclamation to the last of the giants (Muslims),

/'v l~i;';'- .~ :.;i~1·( ') (.
Mobln and Gladys Khan

Psalms 8:1 and 148:13
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SOME RECENT RESPONSES FROM SENEGAL TO OUR MAILINGS
Chelk: Have received this day, 10:00 A.M. GMT your letter "A Letter That Came From A Far Country". Would
you please send to the above address one or more copies of the New Testament. Hoping for a favorable answer, I am
sending you my best regards.
Dlagne: I am happy to be made acquainted with your organization and I thank you for the letter from a far
country which is telling me about an inheritance from God to me and to all mankind. I would like to receive a copy
of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas), hoping it will be useful. I thank you for the document you sent me.
Mamadou: I received your charming letter and thank you for it. I would like to receive the New Testament
(Injil Muqaddas) free of charge. Hoping to hear from you again, and with my best regards to you.
Abdourahmane: This is to let you know that I received your letter from a far country, and to thank you for
it. I am asking you to send to the above mentioned address a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas) free of charge ..
EI Had" Dllbul: Following your letter, I have the honor to let you know that I am quite pleased. I am a 90
year old moslem from Senegal and I would like a book of moslem origin or rather something else, I am tired and too
old to try to get it by myself.
Ly Allou: I thank you for thinking of me, International Outreach, I am pleased with letter and am asking you
to send me a New Testament. My best to you. Thank you in advance.
Alloune: Sir, it is with great pleasure that I have received your letter, and I want you to know that everything
you say, I agree with. I am a believer, and I can only agree with what God says. Everything that is from God is of
interest to me, very much so, and even if your copy was not free I would pay to get it. I am very happy to get a copy
of the New Testament.
Serlgne: We have the joy of sending you our response to the letter-tract which you have had the kindness
to send us. First of all let us inform you that your letter was addressed to Serigne Mor M'Baye whom you have known
well and who is deceased. It is his eldest Khalif who is now heading the Daara named after him, We want you to know
that we have read your tract "A Letter From A Far Country", We share with you a heart for friendship and fraternity
though we are of a different religion from yours. We praise your love of God and work, your noble mission which
consists in bringing light to the world and leading men to the path of rectitude which all religions promote, We are
very grateful to you for your consideration, and we wish to establish between us strong relations and bilateral moves
within the frame of mind of friendship and eternal brotherhood. We express to you our desire to correspond on a
permanent basis with you and to develop these relations up to a high level, Sir, in the hope of receiving an echo of
the wishes and desires we have expressed, we are sending you our sincere and fraternal regards.
Abdouwahab (In response to a mailing of the New Testament): I come here to thank you for
answering without delay the request I made to you. I mean that I have today received your answer which pleased me
very much, so much that I wanted to let you know right away. I am asking you also to please allow me plenty of time
to study and understand the documents you sent me and set everything down in detail so that we can discuss together
the more important points. On the other hand I promise to carry this correspondence with you. Insh'Aliah.
Afrlc: I was very surprised and deeply moved upon receiving the letter from a far country. I would like to
receive a copy of the New Testament (lnjil Muqaddas). Thank you in advance and my best regards to you.
Marame: I received your letter which came to me from a far country. I have read it very carefully and am
very pleased with it. That is why I want to receive a copy of the New Testament (lnjil Muqaddas) free of charge.
-- J. -Desplatsjl have-the pleasure of informing you of the good reception of your letter,-for--which I thankyou. I would be very thankful to you if you would send me a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas ) at the above
mentioned address. Thank you very much, and best regards to you.
Mamadou: It is with great interest and great joy that I read your message, grasped its content, and now thank
you. My greatest wish is to receive a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas).
Qusmane: I am writing you this letter because I saw your address somewhere and I am very much interested
and would like to know more about you, Could you please send me some literature about your organization to help
me get acquainted with your business. My best to everyone.
Tldlome: After reading the letter that came from a far country, I am jumping at the opportunity to ask you
for a New Testament, free of charge (Injil Muqaddas). With my best regards.
J:2I2a;. It was a great surprise to receive your letter, and it already has made me happy with the good things
in it. It allows me also, to realize that a friend whom I thought lost still remembers me. Hence I will be very happy
to receive this copy of the New Testament, free of charge. I thank you very much and send you in turn best wishes .
.§Jni. I have received your copy of the "Letter From a Far Country." Though I am a Moslem, I would like to
receive a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas).
poyola: I would like to receive a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas) free of charge. Thank you.
Mor N'playe; lam eager to receive a copy of the New Testament the Injil Muqaddas, free of charge, and any
other help, for I am in dire needs. I am asking you to help me, in solidarity with a brother believer in the Almighty,
merciful, the very merCiful. Hoping to hear favorably from you. Please receive my best regards and greetings,
Amadou: I would like to receive a copy of the New Testament (Injil Muqaddas) free of charge.

Updlllte on the

India Church

G:rawt:~

Mission

Nagamalaipudur,'
Palkalainagar,
,
i
Madurai 625021.

INDIA.

The India Church Growth Mission. popularly k~ownas ICGM was
start3d in 197a. an::! has celebratad its 13th anniversary during the
~irst week of September 1~991.
From 197.3 to 1987 Rav. N. Jawahar Gn'3niah
was the founder. ~ general secretary.
From 1987 Mr. P.T. Rajan is the
General Secretary of the Mission.
FULL TIME STAFF

In 1978 the ICGM had only 3 Full tim, staff members. NJW it
has 42 full time staff, which shows' the growth of the Mission. Most of
the full time staff are in thle field work, staying in villages Some are
in Promotional work and some .ra in the o~fice and a few are in teaching.
II.

VILLAGE EVANGELISM AND CHURCH PL.ANTING ;

The primary 90al of the Mission is to preach the gospel anrl
plant churches in the villages. Now the mission hlli3 23 village
congregations. Among these in 13 villages the mission has bui It small
church ,buildings, for worship. One of the urgent needs of the mission is
to. build chllrch buildings in atleast 5 villdges. To build a church
building it costs ,50.000 rupees

III

UNIVERSITY CHURCH & THE HEADQUARTERS OF ICGM :

Near the Madurai University ICG M started a chlJrch in 1979 with
few students.
A thatched roof church with mud walls was bu i It in 1981.
The churoh grew in number. In 1987 a strong building was built and
dedicated. The Madurai University church is stilt growing strong and
now ICGM has shifted the main office to this Palkalainagllr Campus.
IV.

THE INDIA CHURCH GROWTH COLLEGE

The ICGC is the training wing of ICGM. It was started in
1935 and graduate~ two sets of 4tudents with a two year "diploma in
Missiology". Tentatively it was stop,.led in 1988, since the Gnaniaha
who have a main role to play went ,to study in 1987. Now in August 1991
it wa3 start ad again with the leadership of Rev. Joshua and Pari mala
Vijayakumar. There are 11 residential students ROW studying and
getting training as evangelists and church planters.

Please pray for the financial needs of tkil training
program. The mission supports the tuition and living expenses
of aII the students.

THE URGENT NEEDS OF THE COLLEGE:

V.

i)

A Cyclostyling machine Rs.10,000

iii

Books and shelves for the Library Rs. 10,000

iii)

Funds for hostel building Rs. 2.00,000

NORTH INDIA

d

BIBLE TRANSLATION WqRK

I

10 1989 a couple were sent from ICGM as pioneering cross
cultural missionaries to work among the "Muria Gonds" tribal people
in Madhya Pradesh in North India. They are beginning a Bible
Translation work among these tribal people.

VI.

"VALARUM IRAIYARASU"

(Meaning "Growing Kin,gdom of God")
- Tamil Monthly .magazine

In 1975 only 500 copies were printed. In 1987 the number
grew to 7000. NGW i" 1991 ICGM is printing 12,500 copies. It is one
among the standard missions msgazines in the state of Tarnilriadu and
a good promotar of the ICGM. Many readers of the magazine become
sponsors and supporters of the ICGM.

PRAYER POINTS

t.

Please pray for Mr. P. T. Rajan, the general-secretary and for
the 42 full time staff

2

Please pray for Rev. Joshua and Parimala Vijayakumar as they
lead the lodia Church Growth College.

3,

Please pray for the village converts that they should grow more
and more in Christ and become effective witnesses

4.

Plaase pray for the funds to build fiVe village chwrches

5.

To win tOoo Village people for the Lord during summer harvest
in May 1992.

in 1992.

Roger E. Hedlund
NO 55/1 LUZ AVE.
MYLAPORE MADRAS-600004
INDIA
NOVEMBER 8, 1991
DEAR ROGER,
I am sorry for the delay in getting these checks back to you at this
late date. We at the Leadership Development Institute do not need
these checks on behalf of Joshua Edwin.
The Immigration Dept. sent the $35.00 back to me, because they no longer
require payment for Internationals.
Joshua has not yet .arrived here and we now do not require deposit
money for International students at this time.
Again, I apologize for taking so much time in letting you know that
these did not need to be cashed, and in mailing them back to you.
Thank you for your understanding.

Sincerely,

~~
Kim Kuney

~

LDI Fundraising Dept.

Kim Kuney 1309 darby St. Colorado Springs, CO

80907

